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UI: Courting controversy?',
Expert: Universities select unlikely candidates to boost favorites
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
The history of Judith Albino,
president of the University of Colorado and ur presidential finalist,
is so controversial that it has
sparked speculation that she is not
really a serious candidate.
David Rieaman, former Harvard
psychology professor and author of
a book on selecting college presidents, said the nature of the selection process at state universities
often leads search committees to
select a few bad apples to protect
their favorites.
"I think (that practice) is common when you have a state system," he said. "We have very little
discussion about how systems
operate."
The UI Presidential Search and
Screen Advisory Committee will
forward the names of four of the
six finalists to the Iowa state
Board of Regents, who will then
select a president. If the committee

Inside

ONE 'OF MANY: Michigan
State quarterback Tony Banks is
one of four standout senior QBs
in the Big Ten Conference this
year. Banks will be playing his
final season under new MSU
head coach Nick Saban.

favors certain candidates, Riesman
said, they may throw in other,
more controversial candidates.
"I think that it's altogether likely
(that this would happen at Iowa);
Riesman said. "With Albino, it's
not improbable. I think Albino is
quite controversial."
However, Steve Collins, chairman of the presidential search
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I think Albino is

quite

controversial. "
David Riesman, former
Harvard psychology
professor and author of a
book on selecting college
presidents
committee, said the committee
would not choose candidates it
would not want for president.
"I think that strategy is highly
unadvisable." he said. "Our search
committee is committed to identi-

fying four top candidates and is
prepared to see any of those four
be appointed by the regents. We
are absolutely not doing anything
like that. That would be dumb. I'm
not dumb."
In the past, Riesman said,
women .nel minority candidates
were often included in the list of
finalists, and not chosen. But he
said no., women candidates are
taken very seriously.
"An astonishing number of
women candidates are chosen," he
said. "Now, about a fourth of the
candidates chosen are women."
Many at the University of Colorado-Boulder said the fact that
Albino is even under consideration
means she has merit, and all the
controversy surrounding her is not
her fault.
Jeff Cohn, a CU-Boulder senior
from Cedar Rapids, said he
thought Albino could fair well at
the UI.
"I think she'll fit in (at Iowa)," he
said. "I think that she has learned

"She has a grasp of causes facing

higher education today.
J
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CALVIN KLEIN ON
DEFENSIVE: The worldwide
fashion designer buckled Monday to pUblic pressure and
pulled ads featuring teen-agers
in provocative poses that had
been labeled "kiddie porn."

BOSNIAN BOMB: Attack on
Sarajevan market kills 35 people
and citizens of the war-ravaged
country lose faith in NATO.
Western retaliation not in sight.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY,
lADIES: Viewpoints columnist
Kim Painter celebrates the 75th
anniversary of women's suffrage . However, she writes,
"Women are only a bit closer to
being granted respect and. power than they were in 1920
when the 19th Amendment was
ratified. "
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See HITCHCOCK. Page lOA

Joseph Strathman/The Daily Iowan
While making an appearance Monday at a press conference held
in the Union, UI preSidential candidate Karen Hitchcock explains
her views to reporters. Hitchcock concluded her visit to the UI
campus Monday.

Students say they care
but were ill--informed
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Although fewer than three
undergraduates turned out to
hear a UI presidential candidate's views on undergraduate
education, the head of the UI
Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee maintains
that students have been adequately informed of the meeting.
Karen Hitchcock, interim president at the State University of
New York at Albany, addressed
undergraduate education at the
first of her three public appear-

Graffiti hampers image
of UI residence halls
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
Vandals who spray painted the
halls of every floor of Daum Residence Hall Sunday night caused
about $7,000 in damages.
The vandals "tagged" - a way of
personalizing and identifying their
graffiti - painted expressions
such as "BBB- and ·SKORN."
Maggie Van Oel, UI acting director for ho~sing and manager in the
housing office of Residence Servicell, said painters are estimating

•

clean-up costs to be about $7,000.
The UI will have to hire an outside
painter for the cleanup.
The incident hit home: several
students realized that vandalism
can happen anywhere - even at
the UI.
"It looks like home to me: said
UI freshman Nora Sullivan, who is
from Chicago. "Tagging goes on
everyday, but Daum is basically
someone's house and it looks bad."
Even the television in the TV
See GRAFFITI, Page 10A
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During her tenure as president of the University of Colorado.
Judith Albino was InllO!ved in _al controversIes, includIng.
Received D, D+ and D· ratings from administmon al the
University of Colorado
Was asked to resign by Colorado Gov. Roy Romer and
faculty members
Was accused and later cleared of violating Colorado 5U~
election laws
Came under /ire after requesting a $30,000 annual
income for her husband

a lot from being here, and she
would be great for the UI.·
Supporters of Albino point out
that some of the most controversial
things in her past were not her
fault, such as asking for a salary
for her husband to run the presidential mansion, while her prede-

ances at the UI Monday morning
at the Union. Some students said
a lack of information prevented
them from going.
"I didn't know about (the
Hitchcock visit)," said UI graduate student Joanna Werner. "I
think who the next president is,
is important - (the candidate)
needs to be interested in pursuing research."
Werner said she will go to
future meetings if she finds out
about them, but said she didn't
know about the symposium.
See STUDENTS, Page 10"

ceIBor, Gordon Gee, had paid his
wife to do the same thing. Complainte also arose because lome
felt maintenance coste for her
house were too high. However, Gee
had built the house, and rooms had
to be remodeled to accommodate
See AJ.8INO. Page 10A

Skorton appreciates
home .. court edge
Ann McGlynn
The Daily Iowan
The first and possibly only internal candidate for the UI presidency will have his ~ day in court"
today and Wednesday as he meets
with UI representatives and the
public in a bid for the elite position.
UI Vice President for Research
David Skorton is the second candidate to interview on campus. He
may be~he lone internal candidate
in a pool of about six, and said he
is "honored" to have been chosen
as a finalist.
"I've lived here longer than anywhere else," he said. "I'm gratified
to have my day in court on campus."
In addition to being an internal
candidate familiar with the cam-

Hitchcock

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
After a two-day visit, the first
finalist to replace Hunter Rawlings III struck UI faculty and
students who met with her as
"articulate: "knowledgeable" and
"a little too much like a politician."
Karen Hitchcock, interim president of the State University of
New York at Albany, gave three
public appearances on the UI
campus to answer questions from
selected participants.
Perhaps her most controversial
idea was a desire to change the
reward structure for faculty to
increase the quality of undergraduate teaching.
"(We should be) as rigorous
about evaluation of quality in
(teaching) as in the realm of
research," she said.
Hitchcock said when a professor gets a teaching award, it's
usually a one-time affair of
$1,000, but if a professor
researches well, a salary raise is
usually awarded.
Jim Lindberg, UI professor of
Geography and associate dean of
the College of Liberal Arts, said
changing the reward structure
would be beneficial.
"I think it's possible because a
sizable number of faculty think
that's a desirable thing," Lindberg said.
Hitchcock's first appearance
was at a symposium on undergraduate education where she

The Controversies
Surrounding Judith Albino

"I've lived here longer
than anywhere else. I'm
gratified to have my day in
court on campus.
UI Vice President for
Research and UI
presidential candidate
David Skorton
H

pus, Skorton has a history with
the chairman of the UI Presidential Search and Screen Advisory
Committee, Steve Collins.
Collins and Skorton co-authored
a book published in 1986 - ·Cardiac Imaging and Imaging Processing." However, Collins said a conflict of interest does not exist
because of the co-authorship.
If all potential candidatell professionally affiliated with any of
the 22 search committee members
were eliminated, Collins said,
many could not be candidates.
Throughout his 16 years at the
university, Skorton has developed
a "team-building" style of leadership, which he said is critical in
higher education.

David
Skorton
CURRENT J08:
Vice president
for research.
University of

Iowa
AGE: 45
FAMILY:
Divorced, hi\>
one 1O-year-old

son.
EDUCATION:

ReceiVed his
bachelor's degree in psychology in 1970
and his M.D. In 1974. both from North·
western Univ rsity.
AT THE UI: Came to the UI in 1980
and was appointed vice president In
August 1992.
DOES SIIDRTON HAVE THE HOMEFIELD AOVANTAGEf Skorton said that
it's "more comfortable to be on one's
own campus" for the Interview. ~
er, Ann Rhodes. vice president for Uni'
versity RelatIons, said that a local candiate "can get grilled on things people
won't know about an outside candIdate..
TOO ClOSE FOR COMFORTI Skorton
has co-authored a book with SIeve
CoIIons. chairman of the UI Presidential
Search and Screen Advisory Committee.
Collins said this connection is not a conflict of interest

"The president's most important
role is to learn about what's happening and transfer that over to
make good decisions," he said.
Being an internal candidate has
disadvantages, but it ill "more comfortable to be on one's own campus- for the interviews, said Skorton.
Ann Rhodes, vice prelliden for
University Relations, undentthda
the pros and cons of beinlLan
intemaJ candidate, she said. When
she was chosen for her prea.ent
position in late 1990, she waS the
interim director of public relations
See Sl(()RTON, Page , OA

Gator gobbles hunting dogs
Bill Kaczor
Associated Press
PENSACOLA, Fla. - Rufus
Godwin learned the fate of his
missing hunting dog Flojo when a
500-pound alligator coughed up
the animal's electronic tracking
collar.
Then, when trappers slit open
the gator's belly, they found the
tags and collars of six more huntinghounds.
For the past 20 years, hunting
dogs have been disappearing in the
Blackwater River State Forest.
Their owners, members of the
Blackwater River and Santa Rosa
fox-hunting associations, thought

people were stealing them.
The thief, it turns out, was the
gator, which had turned a game
trail into his private diner, grabbing dogs as they ran across Coldwater Creek in pursuit of game.
Their barking apparently was his
d.i nner bell.
Godwin had set Flojo, a $5,000
Walker fox-hunting hound, loose in
the forest about 45 miles northeast
of Pensacola. The last he heard of
her was ber bark as sbe chased an
animal, probably a deer.
Four days later, he Was using
the tracking device for her electronic collar to search for her when
he caught a faint signal.

Jamie Sauls wu with Godwin.
He, too, received signall from a collar worn by a dog he had last eeen
several weeks earlier. They a so
got a response from a third collar
that had been on another friend'.
dog.
·When we walked up to t1tia
hole, just all of a lIudden the bOxes
went to beeping out of sight. They
just went wide open," Godwin
recalled by telephone Monday from
hi. home in Chumuekla. ·So we
mew then we were dealing with a
gator.The 10-foot-U-inch reptile was
captured Aug. 15 by ltate-contraetSee GATOR, Page lUA.
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Calvin Klein axes teens ..in..jeans ads
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: New York City
: Councilman Noach Dear
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: 'Because the ads were "misunder~stood ' by some" and "because we
'take our responsibility to those
~younlJ people so seriously," Calvin
~K1ein Inc. said in a full-page adver' tisement in Monday's New York
:Times, "We will cease running the
~remainder of this campaign as soon
!as possible."
, The campaign - run on bill; boards, buses and television - was
.supposed to convey the idea that
! today's teen-agers "have a real
~ strength of character and indepen"dence, K the company said.
one print ad shows a boy

•
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New York City buses now sport a new Calvin Klein
Jeans advertisement, part of which is seen in this
photo, taken Friday. Calvin Klein will stop running
a controversial ad campaign featuring young mod·
dressed only in a denim vest and
underwear - no jeans at all. A girl
is pictured with her skirt biked UP •
her panties visible.
Critics such as The Catholic
League, Morality in Media and
Agudab Israel of America said the
only thing the ads showed was bad
taste.
Not all retailers were thrilled
with the campaign eitber.
Stephen Watson, president of the
Minneapolis-based Dayton Hudson
Corp. which represents Marshall
Fields. Dayton and Hudson stores
in nine states. refused to have their
store names listed in the ads. They
urged Klein to drop the ad campaign.
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els in suggestive poses that critics have denounced
as 'kiddie porn'. Calvin Klein Inc. ran a full-page ad
in The New York Times Monday explaining it will
stop the campaign.

"Calvin Klein is a leading-edge
designer and we have come to
expect his ad campaigns to be challenging and move in new directions." Watson said. "But in this
case. it was just too challenging
and the wrong direction . ... It went
too far."
"The TV ads were totally disgusting," City Councilman Noach Dear
said. "If a relfUlar person took pic·
tures of children like tbat in their
underwear. they would be locked
up for peddling child pornography."
A spokesman who said it was
company policy not to give his
name refused to say how much the
move will cost Calvin Klein Inc. or
whether the campaign is being

retooled or dropped entirely.
William Donohue, head of The
Catholic League, declared victory
but disputed any suggestion that
the public misunderstood the ads.
"It is precisely because the publio
understood the intended message
of the ad that Calvin Klein Inc. bad
to pull it," he said.
Dear said the decision to scrap
the ads "shows that consumers
have the power to send a message
to companies and say. we're sick
and tired ofwhat's going on."
Dear. whb had called for a boycott, urged shoppers to buy Calvin
Klein products "to show gratitude
for getting rid of those offensive
ads."

215 E. Washington
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$3.99
Any Sauce!
337-5444

The f'New Union
ft

Station Taco Bar is
what's up!

O>nvienent1y located
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in the heart of the

• Union for the ease
of self service and a
taste that's south of the

"I've lived here longer than anywhere else. I'm gratified to have my day in court on campus."
UI Vice President for Research David Skorton on his interview for the UI presidency
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
"Forrest Gump." signed by stars
Hanks and Field. The museum at
Bowling Green State University
also has gotten a personalized coffee mug from Bob Hope and lock
of hair from 'Ihmlin.
Curator Ralph
Wolfe needs to
expand
the
Dorothy and Lillian Gish Film
Theater
and
Gallery to make
room for new
acquisitions. The
renovation
is
expected to take a F" Id
year.
Ie
·We didn't have
much of what I would call personal - or intimate - things on display." Wolfe explained Monday. as
he stood near the sisters' matching Louis Vuitton suitcases from
the 1920s.
·What could be more personal
than luggage. something they
used?"
Lillian Gish. whose acting
career began in the nearby village
of Risingsun, died in 1993 at age
99. Her sister. Dorothy, who also
acted in many early films, died in
1968 at age 70.

Blaxploitation
films harbored a
moral for the
future
LOS ANGELES (AP) - There
was a little message for the 1990s
in some of those popular black
exploitation movies of the '70s.
"It was OK for women to fight
back," says Pam Grier. wbo played
a sexy heroine who beat up men in

racy, action-packed movies such as
"Coffy." · Sheba Baby" and "Black
Mama. White Mama."
"We wanted to be equals. We
wanted to study martial arts," she
said in a recent lecture at the University Art Museum Pacific Film
Archive at the University of California, Berkeley.
Most recently, Grier has
appeared on "Fresh Prince of BelAir" and "Martin ." She had a
cameo appearance in the video of
Snoop Doggy Dogg's "It·s a Doggy
Dogg World."

Former member
of Miracles dies
of leukemia
DETROIT CAP) - Ronnie
White. a founder of the Motown
singing group the Miracles and coauthor with Smokey Robinson of
"My Girl," has died at age 57 of
leukemia.
White died Saturday at Henry
Ford Hospital , said William
Baran. a onetime Miracles
spokesman.
Baran said Monday that the
Miracles began as the Matadors, a
group White formed in 1955 with
Robinson , Peter Moore. Bobby
Rogers and Claudette Rogers
while they were in high school in
Detroit. White sang baritone.
They later changed their name
to the Miracles and. from 1965
until 1972. were Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles.
Among the first groups producer
Berry Gordy silfOed to his Motown
record label , the Miracles also
gave the company its first millionseller with the 1961 hit "Shop
Around."

Between 1960 and 1977, the
Miracles racked up 29 top 40
songs including "Love Machine.·
"Ronnie was probably the most
serious of the group,· said former
Motown singer Kim Weston.
"He was very businesslike....
Ronnie was aerioUB. a perfect gentleman."
Gordy credited White with help·
ing discover Stevie Wonder as a
child performer. White also co·
wrote "My Girl.K which became a
hit for the Temptations, with
Robinson.
The Miracles disba.nded In 1978.
In recent years, White Bold real
estate, Baran said.

'Dallas' star inch..
ing toward full
recovery
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Larry
Hagman's condition was upgraded
from critical to serious Monday,
six days after surgeons replaced
his diseased liver with a donor
organ.
Hagmsn, 63, was expected to
move soon from the Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center's intensive care
unit to a private room. said hospital spokesman Ron Wise.
"He is doing extraordinarily
well at this point,· Wise said .
"There have been absolutely no
complications since the transplant
surgery last week. The organ is
functioning extremely well."
The hard.drinking Hagman, former star of "Dallas" and "I Dream
of Jesnnie," had advanced cirrhosis and a cancerous tumor on his
liver.
The transplant took place during a 15-hour operation that ended Wednesday.
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: disgusting. If a regular
:person took pictures of
:thildren like that in their
: underwear, they would be
~ locked up for peddling
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Associated Press
NEW YORK - Something
apparently does come between
Calvin Klein and his new jeans
ads: public pressure.
The designer announced Monday
he lias pulled the plug on an advertising- campaign featuring teen-age
models in provocative poses.
· Ontics had branded the ad campaig-n for CK Calvin Klein jeans
"kiddie pomK and called for a boycott ·of all Calvin Klein products.
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Claire Craig
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Sara Kennedy
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Plant Tips

Some people might say UI senior
Michael Villari has a deeply rooted
passion for potted plants.
Complete with "grow lights" suspended from the ceiling, Villari's
room in Hillcrest Residence Hall
brims with flora. The seven plants
he cares for are a small crop when
compared to the average number
he usually tends.
"I usually have about 10, but I've
had as many as 16," Villari said.
It all started with a few plants
from home. Villari's garden grew
with his own purchases, as well as
the castoffs of others whose
thumbs just weren't as green as
his.
In his current collection, his
favorite pla~t is a variegated ficus
- a small tree with a trunk Villari
braided himself.
"I just kind of experimented with
itt he said.
Prominently displayed in his
front window, too much sun can
present problems for his perennials.
"I think I have to water him a lot
more,· he said. "He gets cooked
pretty good .•
Nontraditional plant-care methods make all the difference in keeping Villari's plants looking healthy.
"Every once in a while, I take
them down and run them through
the shower and wash the leaves
off,· he said. "But you've gotta' be
careful not to get potting soil in the
shower."
Villari's second-year roommate
was a witness to the hazards of
residence hall horticulture.

UI seniors Michael Villari and Joshua
Houdek, both plant enthusiasts, nave
advice for greenhom gardeners who
want to start their own houses of horticulture:
• Be careful not to overwater, a common pitfall for novices.
• Sometimes newly purchased plants
need to be repotted when they arrive
home.
• Read labels that come with plants fo r
helpful information on their care. Villari
suggests taki ng a few minutes to
research 'the type of care a plant needs
to avert later disaster.
• Be consistent in caring for a plant.
Villari monitors his garden daily.
DI/ME

"I used to have a humidifier, and
when he'd come home and the door
opened, he said there was like a fog
in the room," Vallari said. "But the
plants used to love it:
Villari said his roommate didn't
mind the plants themselves ,
though, because they added color
and freshened up the room.
Villari's girlfriend isn't bothered
by the plentiful vegetation, either.
"I think she likes it," he said.
In fact, Villari's horticulture hobby wins favor with friends .
"He's a pretty cool guy, and you
can tell him I said that: UI sophomore Tara Hollimon said.
Besides the beautifying aspect of
indoor gardening, it also has its
gift-giving advantages. Plant
enthusiast Joshua Houdek gives
plants to friends as gifts that keep
on growing.

Carly Delso-Suyedr~The Daily Iowan

UI senior Michael Villari, majoring in civil engineering, has discovered the perfect way to relax after class and forget about everything
- he tends to his plants. Although he's currently at a seasonal low of
seven, he normally maintains close to 15 botanicals, his favorite
bei~g ~e variegated ficus, which he's _
twisted and shaped from its
begmmng. Green thumbs seem to run m the family, as both he and
his mom enjoy watching them grow.
A UI senior majoring in environmental studies, Houdek prefers to
limit hi s collection to low-maintenance plant life.
"I have two cactuses - they're
very hardy," he said.

Lack of precipitation takes toll on,Iowa crops
Associated Press

•

DES MOINES - Hot, dry weather is putting stress
on Iowa crops.
Monday's weekly crop report said the conditions ~e
taking a toll on com, soybeans and pastures, making
farmers afraid yields could go down daily if rain
doesn't fall soon.
Harry Seelman, who farms near Iowa City, said he
hasn't seen a good rain since July 4th.
"It's been pretty adverse this year," he said. "The
biggest problem is that we're not going to have a third
crop of hay. It's just too dry. Even if it rains today, the
ground is so hard and dry that it would take two or

three weeks to soak in and that's just too late. September is the end of the growing season."
Temperatures last week averaged 6 to 8 degrees
above normal, with a statewide high of 97 degrees in
Cedar Rapids on Sunday.
For the week, rainfall averaged 0 .14 inch, the lowest weekly average in 22 weeks and well below the
weekly normal of 0.93 inch.
Topsoil moisture was rated 9 percent very short, 36
percent short, 55 percent adequate and 1 percent surplus. Subsoil moisture was rated 5 percent very short,
26 percent short, 67 percent adequate and 2 percent
surplus.

Plants that do well are kinds
that require low light intensity,
such as philodendron, sansevieria,
ficus, Chinese evergreens and
dracina, said Ken Jensen of the UI
biological sciences department.
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GRILLED
CHICKEN
.RlAtT
12.25

1fI~
to~ 
for all your Color Printing
and Copying Needs!

Bring in your digital flies
for quick output _. _
Large and small scale
color for posters. reports.
advertisIng, graphIng,
transparencies. artistic
reproductIon, and much
more.

(reg. $109,95)
(reg. $59.99)

PIau Cen~ One • 3&4-6950
CtHMvllIe

Hlghw8V II Wen • l3UZ74 •
Cetbr R.pIdJl

711 Cent" l'\)itl111d. HE • 384-7010

ORIENTAL RUG SHOW & SALE
Tues., Aug., 2911:30·9; Wed., AUI!. 30, 10·9
presented 0;

_ _ ~tj'Pe~~.;aa~
."

OverAll
200
rugs to choose
from.
purchases
may be
exchanged Corfull credit

.ltntiqUt 7'lLmiture fjalkry
921e E. Doug.a' W1ch.~, KS 5721.

1-800-321-6162

We b uy, Be,
II trad e, appra1Be,
restore and wash Oriental rugs.

Textbook
u'estions:

nswer:

II

Within the first
three weeks of
you can bring your
unmarked books with your
receipt to the UBS customer
service desk for a refund.
If you return your
book during the 4th, 5th, or
6th week ot classes, you
must bring your unmarked
books, receipts, and dro£
slip to customer service for
a refund.
After the 6th week of
classes, no refunds are given: .

If you've had difficulty obtaining credit because of a lack of credit
history, an ISB&T Secured Visa card is an excellent way to build your credit record.
Plus you'll be earning interest on your savings while you do!

IOWA

So if you want to get the credit you deserve, just drop by any ISB&T office
or calJ. us today at 356-5800 and. . .
.

CffY

943 s. RJverskIe

Ask usl
•
•

tAli-Around
Iy Student
w paper

I&T
SB

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC

II

We Teke Pride In Your Workl
""""City

Easy. Just fill out the simple application form
and open a security savings account with $300.00 or more. Within three weeks
you'll receive your ISB&T Secured Visa card . .. it's guaranteed!

II

~

Our 27th Year in Business

you gat tha eradn
you dasarva?
The IS8&T Secured Visa Card

,

lE~

Commonly Asked

Howe

(reg. $139.99)
(reg_ $169,99)
(reg_ $250.(0)

What seemed like a simple wish
to increase voter turnout and measure Iowa Citians' support of the
Republican presidential candidates
has turned into a battle over the
city's First Amendment rights.
At the Iowa City City Council
work session Monday night, the
council discussed what position
th~y would take in regard to
adding a presidential straw poll to
the city council election ballot on
Nov. 7.
Controversy over the addition of
the presidential candidates arose
when Councilor Larry Baker took
the proposal to the Johnson County
Auditor. The county rejected the
proposal, saying it is not appropriate to have a national matter on a
local election ballot, and any citizen would have the right to sue the
city, leaving the election invalid.
Howeloer, Baker and City Attorney Linda Woito said if the council
decides to formally pass a resolution stating the city's desire to add
the straw poll and the county still
rejected it, the city would have a
strong case in suing the county on
the grounds of First Amendment
rights violations.
"I firmly believe the community
has the right to control our laws,·
Baker said. "It should be city initiative or council initiative as representatives of the public to control
our own ballot issues .... It is
inconceivable that a state has the
power to restrict a city's First
Amendment rights."
Woito said a case of this type has
never been taken all the way to the
Iowa Supreme pourt, 80 there is no
precedent for the i88ue.

Councilor Ernie Lehman saW it
was unrealistic that the city wou1d
push the issue all the way to the
courts, and Baker listed sevml
other options 80 the city could IrtiIl
run a straw poll in conjunction
with the council election.
Some or tho e options include
holding an exit poll or sending indtvidual ballo to registered voters
that can be dropped off af\.er the
council election_

Your t.e~tbook connecti'on!

oj ~?j!:'~~~~Yn .~?~~~~:~~~
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8,5, Sat. 9,5, Sun. 12-4

• ICe<

t MC/V1SA/AMEXJDi,coYer and St udenr /FacultyJSI3f( ID
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POLICE
Chad W. Reece, 24, 850 Porter Drive,
Apt. 5, was charged with public intoxication at Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits,
210 S. Dubuque St., on Aug. 27 at
12:25 a.m.
Nicole C. Pagels, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at The Field House
bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug. 27 at
1 :25 a.m.
Kim E. Cameron, 40, 4407 Lakeside
Manor Apartments, was charged with
operating while intoxicated (seco nd
offense) at the corner of Benton Street
and Maiden Lan e on Aug . 27 at 1 :49
a.(1"I.

Brian C. Maule, 20, 22 1 N. Linn St.,
Apt. B, was charged with posseSSion of
fictitious, altered identification and fifth·
degree theft at 202 N. Linn St. on Aug.
27 at 3:20 a.m.
Charles K. Savino, 19, 4427 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age
and false use of a driver's license at
Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug.
27 at 12:40 a.m.
Maura C. Brueggen, 19, Elmhurst, 111.,
was charged with possession of a fictitious driver'S license and possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118
E. College St., on Aug. 27 at 1:20 a.m.
Brian Elliot, 20, 702 N. Dubuque St.,
Apt. 4, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug.
27 at 1 a.m.
Christian A. Hendricks, 20, Davenport, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at The Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on Aug.
27 at 1 a.m.
Adam J. Schoeffel, 20, 226 S. Lucas
St" Apt. 2, was charged with disorderly
conduct in the 100 block of East College
Street on Aug. 27 at 2 a.m.
Kristi K. Long, 21, 220 S. Lucas St.,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 100 block of East College Street on
Aug. 27 at 1:55 a.m.
Christa L. Johnson, 21, 203 Myrtle
Ave., Apt. 105, was charged with public
intoxication and obstructing a peace officer in the 100 block of East College
Street on Aug. 27 at 1:55 a.m.
Shea C. Simpson, 22, St. Louis, was
charged with public intoxication in the
100 block of South Dubuque Street on
Aug. 27 at 2:35 a.m.
Marcos R. Martinez, 21, 1016 N.
Dodge St., was charged with operating
w~ile intoxicated at the corner of Johnson and Burlington streets on Aug. 27 at
1:3 1 a.m.
Ali L. Rothbaum, 19, 1243 Quadrangle Residence Hall, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age
at The Field House bar, 111 E. College
St., on Aug. 27 at 1:05 a.m.
~eon J. Wilkowski III, 19, 4428 Burge
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Aug. 27 at 12:45 a.m.

Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Jade J.
Pospeshil, Sioux City, Iowa, fi ned $90;
Luis F. Orteaga, 1602 Lakeside Manor
Apartments, fined $90; Dong V. Nguyen,
1 Solar St., Modern Manor, fined $90;
Robert E. Massey, 507 E. Bowery St.,
Apt. 1, fined $90; Gary L. Knott, address
unknown, fined $90; Jose J. Juancs,
address unknown, fined $90; Jesse A.
Bock, 812 S. Dodge St., fined $90; Shea
C. Simpson, St. Louis, fined $90.
Fifth-degree criminal mischief - Jill
M. Nelson, 411 Peterson St., fined
$122.50; Timothy W. Fuhrmeister, 1401
Marcy St., fined $122.50.
The above fines do not include surcharges or court costs,

District
OWl - Jennifer A. Poshusta, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept.
14 at 2 p.m.; Marcos R. Martinez, 1018
N. Dodge St., preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Willie F. Walker,
1130 S. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing
set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Michael H.
Stevens, 5480 400th St. S. E., preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.; Kim E.
Cameron, 4407 Lakeside Manor Apartments, preliminary hearing set for Sept.
14 at 2 p.m.; Brian Laurio, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept.
15 at 2 p.m.; Jacob W. Kimbel, 324 S.
Lucas St., preliminary hearing set for
Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.; Diane l. Hanson,
411 Highway 1 South, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Driving while barred - Darrin J.
Weiland, Mechauksville, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.;
Sean D. Olson, 1515 W. Penn Circle,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2
p.m.; Marvin H. Deatsch, Hills, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2
p.m.; Terry D. Smith, 2128 S. Riverside
Drive, Apt. 72, preliminary hearing set
for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Inlerference with official acts Daniel J. Rehal, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.;
Britt C. Chandlee, 30 Lincoln Ave., Apt.
9, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at
2 p.m.; Gregory A. Wildman, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 111, preliminary hearing
set for Aug. 31 at 2 p.m.
Serious domestic assault - TIna M.
Vanarsdale, 620 S. Dodge St., Apt. 6,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2
p.m.; Jeffrey M. Neuzic, Parkview, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2
p.m.; Linda K. Boyles, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 14 at 2 p.m.;
Hu Xu, 3417 Lakeside Drive, preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 31 at 2 p.m.

VI alumnus battles real--life blazes
Evelyn Lauer
The Daily Iowan
The last time Ul alumnus and
firefighter Mike Weinstock lent a
helping hand, he was engrossed in
a n aftermath of disbelief and fear
as he helped carry bloody victims
out of Van Allen Hall.
Friday, Weinstock volunteered
again. This time he helped evacuate communities and assisted
water-dropping helicopters when
he volunteered in a replacement
crew of firefighters to control a
woodland fIre on Long Island, N.Y.
While he was a UI student,
Weinstock volunteered during the
Nov. 1, 1991 shootings by Gang Lu,
a UI doctoral student who killed
four people and injured two others
after being passed over for a graduate research prize. He helped carry
the victims from Van Allen and
Jessup halls, where the shootings
occurred.
After helping to remove the victims from the crime scene, Weinstock returned to his room in Hillcrest Residence Hall.
"I went back to my dorm
drenched in blood," he said. "I had
made (volunteer) calls before, but
this one was unique because of the
press."
Weinstock said his experience

'BISMARCK, N.D. - Speaking
for states that rely heavily on farm
subsidies, Midwestern governors
appealed Monday for restraint in
federal agriculture spending cuts
a~ greater latitude for farmers to
mJnage their crop planting.
~Seizlng on a theme that is common among farm-state advocates,
Uie governors said federal agncultdre policy Is essential to maintainilia a stable food supply and keepIng farmers on the land.
:"If we're going to have affordable
fqod In the Unitlld States, that
~culture policy muat be directed
toward that,' said Nebraska Gov.
B~n Nelson. "This Is a p.r ogram
that alTects everybody in the United States.'
,Sf/ven of the 12 governors who
Ire members of the Midwestern
~rnora' Conference are attendq a three-day meeting In Bismarcit, N.D., that Is focuelng on farm
poiky, trade Ind welfare refonn.

Firefighter Mike
Weinstock, on the Long
Island fires
Weinstock began firefighter
training at the Nasau County Fire
Service Academy when he was a
senior in high school.
In the fall of 1990, he came to
the VI to pursue a degree in political science. However, he returned
home over winter and summer
breaks to continue his firefighter
training.
"I came to Iowa because it had a
strong academic reputation and it
was out of the New York loop," he
said.
Weinstock, who graduated from

the VI in May '94 with a degree in
political science, said he was eager
to be a part of the crew helping to
fight the Long Island fire .
The fire swept through Suffolk
County on Long Island for three
days, until efforts by local citizens
and as many as 2,000 volunteer
firefighters from 174 fire departments across Long Island were 8UCcessful in containing the names
Sunday.
"I was truly excited to help my
fellow man and put my extensive
training to use," he said "r wanted
to be a part of it."
Weinstock, who is also a law tudent at St. John's University in
New York City, had to skip 8 day of
classes while he worked continuously from B a.m. to B p.m. Friday
to extinguish the fll'es.
"Most of my time was spent in
the woods with rakes and shovels,
trying to stop the fires,· he said.
"At times, I was on the road spraying water on 20·foot·high names."
Weinstock said the experience
was unique.

"While We were fighting fires in
the woods, the h licopters dumped
water from ahov . It was an unU8U·
al Incident," he said. "Aho, the
entire community was evacuated.
The only vehicles on ·the road were
emergency vehicles."
Weinstock Bald he feels the inciJudge rules m
dent In Suffolk County was
extrem Iy well coordinated.
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EMPOWER WOMEN7
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TRAININGS BEGIN
AUGUST 30 FOR
'INFORMATION & REFERRAL
ADVOCATES.
• GROUP FACILITATORS &
• LIBRARY ASSISTANTS.

Action
Center

Professional Business Fraternity
invites you to attend its
informational meeting on

Tuesday, August 29th at 7 pm
W151PBAB
Membership is open to all business majors
and minors.
Pizza will be served following the meeting,

at

130 N. Madison

the
University
of Iowa

CALL 335·1486 TO REGISTER.

WOMEN OF COLOR ARE STRONGLY
ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE.
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TRANSITIONS

Marriage Licenses
Daniel Dunlavy and Linda Hay, both
of Atlanta, on Aug. 25.
Robert Froeschner and Erin Anderson, of Riverside, Iowa, on Aug. 25.

Jew• • 00•••
will read Ire_ h.r we"

Kenneth Ban and Janel Baxa, of
Iowa City and Cedar Rapids, respectiveIy, on Aug. 25.
Michael Parsons and Kelley O' Neill,
both of Fairfield, Iowa, on Aug. 25.
John Redmond and Judy Redmond,
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 25.
Monroe King and Sasha Smith, both
of Iowa City, on Aug. 25.
Mark Frideres and Margaret
DeCoster, both of Coralville, on Aug.
25.
Eric Jones and Melissa Hill, both of
Iowa City, on Aug. 25.

Midwest Govs. defend farm funds
~sociated Press

"I was truly excited to help
my fellow man and put my
extensive training to use."

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Allison J. Kamienski, 20, 326 N. Clinton St., was charged with possession· of
aIcoh0 I und er the Iega I age at the Union
Bar, 121 E. College St., on Aug. 27 at
12:25 a.m.
Elizabeth Howard Kerr, 18, 1325
Burge Residence Hall, was charged with
false use of another's driver's license and
possession of alcohol under the legal age
atthe Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on
Aug. 27 at 12:25 a.m.
Denny L. Verry, 27, 1170 E. Jefferson
St., was charged with simple assault on
Aug. 27 at 11 :43 a.m.
Hu Xu, 45, 3417 Lakeside Drive, was
h
charged with domestic assault causing Dirt s
injury at 3417 Lakeside Drive on Aug. . Daniel Gregory to Debra and Grego27 at 7:55 p.m.
ry Jansen, of lone Tree, Iowa, on Aug.
Brian Laurio, 35, 1510 7th Ave., was 22.
charged with operating while intoxicated
Gabriel Christian to Michele Beaver
and open container at the corner of and Manuel Rocha, of Nichols, Iowa, on
Iowa Avenue and Linn Street on Aug. 27 Aug. 21.
at 10:26 p.m.
Complied by Rima Vesley
Gary L. Knott, 52, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication in CALENDAR
the 900 block of Maiden Lane on Aug.
TODAY'S EVENTS
27 at 9:15 p.m .
. Terry J. Wiese, 40, 1225 Riverside
The West Side Players will hold audiDrive, Apt. 1, was charged with public tions for the fall season at 7 p.m. in the
intoxication in the 900 block of Maiden Iowa Room of the Union.
Lane on Aug. 27 at 9:15 p.m.
The Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual PeoDong V. Nguyen, 29, 1 Solar St., was ples' Union will sponsor confidential lischarged with public intoxication at Lake- tenlng and information about sexuality
side Manor Apartments, 2401 Highway or other concerns from 7-9 p.m. Call
6 East, on Aug. 27 at 11 :33 p.m.
335-3251.

D,ale Wetzel

with the Gang Lu shootings cannot
be compared to his recent fight
with the Long Island fire.
"You can't compare a mass shootIng of six to the thousands of people that were affected by the fire,"
he said. "The incident in Iowa City
did receive more press, though. I
became more famous."

NATION

North Dakota Gov. Ed Schafer,
chainoan of the conference, said a
key topic is the assortment of proposals in Congress for new farm
legislation.
At a news conference Monday,
governors sou nded a familiar
refrain: spending on farm subsidies
has. greatly decreased in the last
five years, and agricul ture cuts
should not be disproportionate to
what other federal programs have
to suffer_
Nelson said farmers should have
more freedom to decide which
crops to plant, and states need
more 8upervisory power over the
Conservation Reserve Program,
which is designed to take fannland
that is likely to erode out of production.
"I know that as we look to bal ance the budget in Washington and
reduce the deficit, that every area
wUl be under attack," Nelson said.
"But I hope that 88 that process
worke, that agriculture Is not
expected to pay a disproportionate
.hale of that reduction.'
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OF CAMPUS MINISTERS
LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY (ELCA)
WO hlp Sunday- to 30 I m. Retreat., Foruma, P n s, D1acu oIon,
Ted FntSCheI - Campus Pa or
Old Brtck Cllurcl1 - Clinton
rIIet
33HII6I

&,..

ALlBERlHILLEL
JEWISH STUDENT CENTER
Call to receive monthly newsletter: Shabbat dinners. servlces & sotlal events.
Elliot Zashln. Director; Jeff Ponman, Rabbi
Comer of Merkel Ind DUbUque
338000778

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
351-3413

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CAMPUS MINISTRY
Jason Chon - Campus Mlnlstor
Faculty/Grad Discussion Group· Fridays Noon
Cl1inese Worship - Sunday. 10.30 a.m.
Student Fellowship - Fridavs 7:30 p.m.
120 N. DUbUque

ST JOHN TH BAPTIST GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
501 A. AVI N
Ceclar R pods. IA 52401
(31 g) ~ · S4600~3 ·3<\20

Fr Emmanu ILRlio

"

337-3101

ST GORGE AND ANnOCHIAN
ORTHODOX CHURCH

:J650 Conage GroYl AVI.
C r Rapkll, IA 5240e
(31g) 363-83611'Je3-1559

FR. Edward K,Hy
MONTHLY MEenNG9 HELD IN IOWA CITY

338-1178

EPISCOPAL UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
Sunday Worship - 5:00 pm
Call to volunleer at the Agape Cale
Julia Easley, Chaplain
Old Brick Church - Clinton" Mlrkat

MIt ..e: SallJrday 4. 0 p.m
Sunday -9;30 a.m.• 1tOO I .m., 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p m
Clinton .t Jlfferson Str..t.

ORTHODOX CAMPUS MINISTRY

Wesley PaUl, Pastor
1850 W. B.nton

NEWMAN ROMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHAPEL &
UNIVERSITY STUDENT CENTER
Worahlp Sunday
4eM E. Jefflrson

1015 1m

Bible CI • Moncay. 7.00 p.rn.
Bill Eckhardt - PUIOr
337-3652

•

351-2211

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY
FIRST MENNONITE CAMPUS MINISTRY
Worship Sunday 8:30 and 11 00
Call lor activltios lC~odule
Dlal19 Zaerr, Paslor

Presbyt rian (USA) • American Saptl t· CMstlan Church
United Church 01 CM't • Church 01 Br Ihrln
Darrell V. nly end Willa Good! now, C.mpu Mini I.r.
U.C.M, Center: 707 M lro .. AVI.
33..5481

INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

WESLEY FOUNDATION
UNITED METHODIST CAMPUS MINISTRY

405 Myrtl. Ave,

Lindsay Ollfbarg • Campus Mlniller
Undergrad Community Worship - Tuesday. 7:30 p.m., Ill1nol Room,IMU.
Call for Gradual. Fellowship achedule.
420 N. DUbUque
3S8-8.7I

Sunday Supper & Conver lion ' 630 p m. WOrahlP II 00 p.m. Wldnelday
Devld Schuldt. Manlyn Buchanan ClrIllU Mlnlatera
120 N. Dubuque

."

-
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Judge ru les mother must
speak English when talking
d
to her aughter

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) - A
judge overseeing a child-custody
case told a Mexican native that
speaking only Spanish at home
constituted abuse to her 5-year-old
daughter.
State District Judge Samuel C.
Kiser told Marta Laureano that she
must speak English in conjunction
with Spanish when talking to her
daughter.
language became an issue in
the case when the gi rI's father,
Timothy Garcia, who was seeking
• unsupervised visits with his daughter, claimed that the only English
she was learning was what he
taught her. Kiser granted the
father's visitation request on Aug.
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Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson's chief forensic science expert
Monday vouched for the reliability
of a form of DNA testing another
Simpson expert attacked.
Henry Lee, undergoing a gentle
cross-examination, was immediately turned into a prosecution expert
by Deputy District Attorney Hank
Goldberg, wh o questioned Lee
abo u t a relatively new kind of
1
genetic test called PCR.
"Dr. Lee, are you using PCR
technology in criminal cases both
to include and exclude people as
having committed a crime?" Goldberg asked.
"Yes," Lee replied.
peR testing was conducted on
16.
'
numerous bloodstains collected at
the crime scene, in Simpson's BronAt a hearing this summer, Kiser
equated lack of English proficiency co and at Simpson's house.
A defense expert has said this
with ignorance and abuse.
technology was not ready for crimiLaureano, who was born and
nal investigation. Denver microbiraised in Mexico, speaks English
ologist John Gerdes testified earlifluently. But she said she uses
er this month PCR should not be
Spanish at home because she
used. He said the test works well
in sterile environments, but could
wants her daughter, who is in
kindergarten, to grow up bilingual. falter at messy crime scenes.
Jurors were looking on and
Gingrich offers execution as appeared to be listening, but they
were not taking notes.
solution to U.S. drug
In another line of questioning,
troubles
Goldberg sought to show a bloodWASHINGTON (AP) - House
stain on a sock found in Simpson's
Speaker Newt Gingrich's, R.-Ga.,
bedroom could have soaked
proposal to execute drug smugglers through in a number of ways, not
is "another simplistic solution to a
complex problem, with no potential for real impact," President
Clinton's drug policy adviser said
Monday.
•
"This proposal offered on the
heels of the idea he gave for last
month to legalize drugs '" shows
that the speaker will say and do
anything except implement and
fund the president's comprehen·
sive anti-drug strategy," Lee Brown
said in a statement.
At a football rally in Georgia on
Saturday, Gingrich said mandatory
executions for convicted drug
smugglers would kill so many of
them that it would curb the flow of
, . illegal drugs into the United States.
He said he would introduce a
bill next month to implement his
proposal.

Arkansas gOY. stands fi rm
on Whitewater not-guilty
plea
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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Gov.
Jim Guy Tucker pleaded innocent
Monday to a second round of fed, . eral charges stemming from the
Whitewater investigation.
Tucker, former savings and loan
owner James McDougal and
McDougal's former wife, Susan
MCDougal, were named in a 21count fraud and conspiracy indictment handed up Aug. 17 by the
special Whitewater federal gra nd
jury. Tucker was named on 11
counts.
They are accused of lying about
the real purposes of $3 mi lli on in
1 • federally backed loans and using
some of the money for themse lves.
The McDougals, who were
President Clinton's partners in the
failed Whitewater land development deal, were to be arraigned
later this week.
U.s. Magistrate Jerry Cavaneau
set an Oct. 10 trial date, though
laVJYers for both sides acknowledged that was tentative.
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LOS AN GELES - Dove Bocks
has dropp ed plan s to publish a
bock by Detective Mark Fuhrman
about th e O.J . Simpson case now
t hat tapes have surfaced in which
he uses racist language and talks
of framing minorit ies.
Simpso n's lawyers, who accuse

.........
·

Danny Bakewell, president of the Brotherhood Crusade, and other
black leaders, plead Monday during a news conference in Los Angeles for the release of controversial tapes of a former police detective
in the O.J. Simpson case so they can use them to defuse growing ten·
sions in their community.
just because the blood was planted
there by police - as the defense
has suggested . DNA testing
showed the blood had the genetic
markers of one of the victims.
·Would you agree , sir, that it's
difficult, if not impossible, to reconstruct all of the various ways the
different parts of a sock could come
into contact with each other when
you're taking it off?" Goldberg
asked.
"Yes," Lee answered.
Goldberg then asked, "This is
another one of those examples of
something where a leading forensic
scientist, or a number of leading
forensic scientists, can look at an
item and they just can't provide us
with all of the answers - is that
correct?"
"Yes," Lee said.
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Associated Press
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Fuhrman of planting evidence to
frame Simpson, want to use the
tapes to discredit the detective.
"Nothing is irrevocable," Dove
Books chief Michael Viner said
Monday. ·We don't. just want to
assume everything the defense haB
said about Fuhrman is true, but at
this point we have no plan to
reschedule the book.·
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On Thursday, August 31, 1995
A Copy of the 1995-96
"Policies & Regulations Affecting Students"
will be provided as an insert in The Daily Iowan
The "Policies & Regulations" contain several
•
Important policies affecting students, including:
The Student Bill of Rights
* The Sexual Harassment Policy
* The Code of Student Life
* The Policy Regarding Use of Illegal Drugs & Alcohol
i: Student Complaints Concerning Faculty f\ctions
The Treatment of Student Educational Records
* POliCies Governing Recognized Student Organizations
* The Campus Security Statement
* The Mandatory Student Fee Policy
*
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Nation & World

Attack ravages Sarajevan market again
Srecko Latal
Associated Press
SARAJEVO - The slaughter of 68 civilians
in the city's main marketplace a year and a half
ago focused world outrage and brought the concrete threat of NATO air strikes.
On Monday, another shell struck just 100
yards from the market, killing at least 35 people. International negotiators expressed confidence in peace talks in Paris; no threats were
issued.
Residents of the besieged capital are no
longer sure the world cares.
"Serbs did a great job again," shouted a doctor at Kosevo hospital as he rushed by. "And the
Assoclaled Press world is just kidding around.
People carry victims of a mortar·shell attack near a marketplace in "Do they care for us?" he asked. Not waiting
for a reply, he yelled, "Of course not."
downtown Sarajevo Monday. At ' east 35 people were killed.

During the early part of the 40·month Serb
siege, Sarajevans expected the outside world to
save them. But with the world's failure to stop
the near-constant sniping and shelling, or even
guarantee delivery of necessities to the 8ur·
rounded capital, few any longer expect much.
The attack Monday - the worst civilian massacre since the Feb. 5, 1994, ahelling - merely
reinforced Sarajevans' sense of iaolation.
After the 1994 marketplace shelling, NATO
issued an ultimatum to the Serbs to pull back
their heavy weapona from the immediate vicini.
ty of Sarajevo or risk air strikes.
Both Serb and Bosnian government forces
respected the 12 II2-mile weapons exclusion
zone for about a year. Then violations became
more frequent and the United Nation. gave up
trying to enforce it in May.
Aner Monday's attack, the United Nations

'lf~illl".j""'tI''''§'''4'G1U:'Si't'''':If'ltlii1l1i II

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Chase Manhat·
tan Corp. and Chemical Banking
Corp., two of New York's most distinguished fi na ncial institutions,
joined the merger mania sweeping
the industry and announced a $10
billion deal Monday that will create t he biggest bank in the nation.
Under the proposed merger, the
new bank will have 25 million customers nationwide and rank third
in mortgage lending and fourth in
credit cards.
With $297 billion in assets, it
will outstrip Citicorp, now the
largest U.S. bank with $257 billion
in assets.
The new company will retain the
Chase Manhattan name lorig associated with the Rockefeller family
and its vast global operations.
·We are seizing upon a truly
unparalleled opportunity to create
a premier global financial services
company," said Walter Shipley,
chairman and chief executive officer at Chemical.
The merger, a stock swap subject
to regulatory and shareholder
approval, will result in the eli mination of 12,000 jobs from a combined
staff of 75,000 in 39 states and 51

countries. The new institution will
close about 100 of 480 Chase and
Chemical branches in the New
York metropolitan area.
Rumored since last month, the
blockbuster merger comes amid a
wave of consolidation in the industry. A $2.1 billion merger between
National City Corp. of Cleveland
and Pittsburgh-based Integra
Financial Corp. also was
announced Monday.
Banks are increasingly joining

forces to compete with nonbank
institutions - including brokerage
houses, insurance companies, manufacturers and phone companies that offer such financial services a8
credit cards, checking accounts and
retirement savings plans.
"If one wants to pick one's partner and do the thing when the
appropriate opportunity is there,
then this was the time," said
Thomas Labrecque, Chase's chairman and chief executive officer.
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Chase and Chemical are in many
of the same businesses - mortgages, credit cards, small-business
lending, securities trading, corpo·
rate banking and international
banking. By merging operations
and cutting staff, the banks expect
to save $1.5 billion a year.
Those savings will be passed on
to consumers in the form of higher
rates on interest-bearing accounts
and lower fees for other services,
Shipley said.

•

TALENTED AND GIFTED
DANCE AUDITION

N.Y. merger yields nation's largest bank
Karen Gullo

Raid air strikes were a pOI.ibllity - but not
until it waa eatabli.hed who (1red the ahell.
That was never determined with certainty •
after the 1994 attack, although then, as now,
Sarajevans blame Bo.nian Serbs.
A. weary as its citizens of what it &ees aa an
inadequate world reaponse, the Bosnian government suggested it might withdraw from U.S.sponsored talks unleu NATO retaliatea for the
ahelling that once aiain shrouded Sarlijevo in '
despair.
Immediately after it hit, women were leen '
crawling along the road, vomiting blood a8 they '
gaaped for air. Limbl andflecka of human flesh
were splattered along .torefront&.
..
A man's body was hurled by the blaat's forte .
on to a railing that separated the .idewalk from
the road. It hung there, jackknifed over the iron
• .
handhold.

consultation

fee.)

Life can be complicated. AT&T True Savings is simple. Just spend $10 a month on long distance
and we'll subtract 25% off your AT&T bill~ Spend $50 a month, get 30% off. Guaranteed. This
special offer ends soon, so you've got to call 1800 TRUE-ATT to enroll by September 15.
No fees. No lists. And no circles. That's Your 1tue Choice.SMAT&r
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Nation & World

Calif. Gov. enters race by attacking federal politics
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Associated Press

Kathy Andrade, center, joins protestors during California Gov. Pete
Wlhon's announcement of his GOP presidential bid in New York
Mbflday, Andrade said she is originally from EI Salvador and now is a
U.S. citizen. Wilson is campaigning on a pledge to control illegal
immigration and limit government benefits to illegal aliens.
,

.

-

NEW YORK - With the Statue
of Liberty as a backdrop, California
Gov. Pete Wilson formally entered
the GOP presidential race Monday
with a dark portrait of a federal
government "out of step, out of
touch and out of control.'
Wilson pledged to restore fairness to a nation he said has slipped
into decline since his immigrant
grandparents came from Ireland at
the turn of the century. He said he
would keep faith with Americans
who "work hard, pay their taxes
and raise their children to obey the
law."
The famous statue has long been
a beacon to immigrants, but Wilson
used it as a symbol of his fight

against illegal immigration, saying
there is a "right way to come to
America and a wrong way."
Wilson sougbt to portray himself
as an activist governor who gets
things done while Republican
rivals merely debate the issues. He
criticil!:ed affirmative action programs and expansion of welfare central themes, along with crime,
of his effort to tap into voter anger
and fear.
Wilson accused President Clinton of blocking welfare reform and
said the president bas waved a
·white flag" in the war on drugs
and warned on foreign policy.
"He can't balance our budget. He
can't even secure our borders,· he
said.
I
Wilson's campaign has been slow
to start, although he has
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• Greg Myre
Associated Press
.'

: BAGHDAD, Iraq - In his first public comments about the United States since the defections of two top deputies, President Saddam
Huuein on Monday accused Washington of fabricating reports about Iraqi invasion plots in
order to move troops into the region.
: The Iraqi leader has maintained a relatively
low profile since the Aug. 8 defection of his two
daughters and their high-ranking husbands.

upporting program
t. Its pu.rpoM II to
fl\$lve It
a lI\IJ\iInum. The

5 - Dtcunber 15.

"

The Iraqi media has blasted Washington on a
daily basis since then, but Hussein has not.
After a Cabinet meeting Monday, Hussein
said the United States was inventing antiBaghdad propaganda in order to maintain
tough U.N. sanctions on Iraq and strengthen its
military presence in the Middle East.
"Where is the (U.S.) credibility when it concentrates warships and troops in the Gulf
region and the Mediterranean under a false
pretext, which alleges that Iraq intends to
invade Jordan, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia?"

Powerful Words
In Your
PerIllanent Record? -·
··
(check one)

·

Hussein said in a statement.
The Clinton administration said earlier this
month it had detected "unusual" Iraqi troop
movements south of Baghdad.
In addition, one of the Iraqi defectors, Hussein Kamel aI-Majid, said Hussein had been
plotting to invade neighboring states.
The plan was canceled after the defections, he
claimed. There was no way to confirm his
claims, and Hussein denied any plans to
invade.
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political career. Last year he overcame a 23-point deficit to beat
Democrat Kathleen Brown for gov·
ernor.
The Statue of Liberty provided a
convenient prop for his crusade
against illegal immigration and his
bid to undercut Dole's perceived
stranglehold on New York. Dole
haa ncured endor ement from
virtually all of the state's signifi·
cant GOP officeholders.

What are the Most

u.s.

lVu too, can learn to sail

•

announced his candidacy in several
formats to reassure supporters he
is in fact in the race. Throat
surgery and then state budget
talks this summer postponed plans
for a formal kickoff.
Although polls have shown him
running well behind front-runner
Bob Dole even in California and
faring poorly in the field nationally,
Wilson on Monday noted be has
come from behind before in his long
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Viewpoints
No dough? Roe must go
Norma McCorvey -

the "Roe" of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

"Roe v. Wade" - changed sides this
month and people were shocked. Prolife organizations, specifically Operation Rescue, counted her decision a
great victory. Pro-choice organizations dismissed it.
She was just one person, and as the
lawyer in the original case, Sarah
Wellington, put it, "All Jane Roe did
was sign a one-page affidavit. She was
pregnant and didn't want to be. That
was her total involvement."
Perhaps that was the problem. Norma McCorvey is working-class, uneducated, rude, crude, foul-mouthed; in
brief, totally the wrong kind of person
to have at a fund-raising brunch. Prochoice organizations, like the feminist
movement in general, are dominated by
educated middle and upper-middle class
women, most of them professionals or at
least moving in those circles. The likes
of her makes the likes of them nervous.
The likes of them leaves the likes of her
bewildered and deeply hurt. They act as
if they don't like her - and they probably don't - but they're stuck with her
because she is, after all, Jane Roe.
But Norma McCorvey's defection - if
it can be called that: she claims to be a
part of the "mushy middle" in the abor-

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

P
.
h
kf
rogresslves W 0 spea or
the oppressed rarely listen
to those the y represen t,
tion debate - raises some troubling
questions for the pro-choice movement
in particular and feminists and progressives in general.
Traditionally, American progressives
have professed to speak for the
oppressed and disadvantaged who cannot speak for themselves. A century and
a half ago, these progressives were abolitionists speaking for enslaved fellow
Americans. A century ago, progressives
spoke for the masses of poor and
exploited living in tenements and being
worked to death in factories, mines, and
mills. They agitated for laws protecting
the health and safety of women and
children in the workplace; for laws getting children out of the workplace and
into the schools where they belonged.
They cleaned up the political process;
set aside millions of acres in public

Cartoonists views

parks and wildlife preserves; made public education truly public; supported the
arts; promoted public access to museums and libraries; established more
humane ways of dealing with poverty,
disease, and ignorance; in brief, made
this country a better place to live.
We owe these people a lot.
But there's a problem. American progressives, in general, come out of what's
called the New England moral reform
traditio ' 1,1 other words, they're upper
class elitist do-gooders. And they will do
good, by God, to the rest of us whether
we want good done to us or not. Given
that progressives tend to be both welleducated and well-connected, it's hard
for them to imagine that the great
unwashed they wish to save might
themselves have something to say .
These people might themselves, radical
as it may seem, wish to participate in
those decisions which will have a profound impact on their lives.
It's called democracy. And it's something American progressives need to
think about very seriously if they expect
the values they promote to survive into
the next century.
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Republican education cuts breed
Cows
ignorance, hate and conservatives milk for ',
Elvis
EDITORIAL

As part of its oligarchical
·Contract with America" the
Republican Congress is c~tting
funding for public education.
These audacious cuts are part
f th·
d te" th t N wt &
an a
o
e
a
e
Co . receIved .last fall from an
underwhelmmg 17 percent of
eligible voters.
Education funding is to be cut by
18 percent. The Republican "revolutionaries" have eut $137 million
from the Head Start preschool program and have completely eliminated 170 other Bocial programs.
They voted to kill the Goals 2000
program that was initiated by that
pork-loving liberal, George Bush.
While the Republicans are making one of the worst educational
systems in the Western world
worse, they're also cutting adult job
training and summer employment
programs for teens. Eliminating
the summer jobs program frees
650,000 poor urban teens to pursue
their own laissez-faire means of
profit-making. It also frees an additional $500 million for the Pentagon.
The money may come in handy if
Cheehnya defeats Russia and
decides to invade us. And we could
send a few B-28 over our innercities if those 650,000 urban teens
get out of control
The question still stands: why
cut education? The official Republican reply: "To help balance the
budget.n Why, then, did they add

n:

POINT OF VIEW

A balanced budget
includes educational
funding_
$7 billion to the defense budget

which the Pentagon did not ask
for? No official Republican reply
(yet).
If you're in the top echelons of
this ever-widening economic disparity zone (also known as Americal, then don't worry. Just like the
iron gates that surround your suburban neighborhood, so too will
walls surround your children in
private chools. The Republicans
aren't hurting you - this is your
contract, after all. They're merely
undermining what little hope the
rest of the competition had.
There might be a good reason for
the Republican education cute: to
keep their large constituencies of
angry, ex-industrial or low-ranking
profe sional white male voting for
them. These people tend to respond
to emotional propaganda such a8
"get tough on erime~ and are easily
distracted from the real source of
their problems by scapegoats euch
as welfare mothers, potential flag
burners, and homosexuals . To
them , this revolution oITers the possible return to the glory day of the

1950s when white males were not
threatened by the rights of women
and minorities. If these peop~e
we~e. to understand ,the economic
declslon~ that ha~e d1!lp~aced them
they might realize It IS not the
scapegoats who are re pon ib1e for
their plight, but rather the neoRobber Baron corporations and
their Republican lackeys.
So, a leas educated constituency
is good. In a sense, ignoranee
breeds reactionary blaming, hate,
greed, and shortsightedness - all
hallmarks of '90s conservatism.
Capitalizing on ignoranee is not a
new strategy for conservatives. As
J. S. Mill observed: -Although it is
not true that all conservative are
stupid people, it is true that. mo t
stupid people are conservative.Education cuts are absolutely
indefensible. In no way are they
necessary to balance the budget. In
thi8 critical tim of social deterioration and growing ignorance and
hatred. education remains one of
our most vit.a1 intere \.I. To eliminate or severely cut spending on
education and other integral social
programs is immoral, cynical, and
nihilistic. Taking from tho e who
have litUe will lead to further
soci.a1 breakdown. The Republicans
don't care. They'll juet build their
gate. a little higher.

Aaron Eads
Editorial Writer

National Farm Animal.
Awaren
Week (Sept. 1123) ia Cut approaching and,
to enhance your celebr~
tione, we at the Dr have
provided a lilt o( our
favorite animeJ ract.:
• Experiment. in IUinot.
Mowed that cow. give 95
percent more milk when
they listen to the mu.ic of
"The ]{jng,- Elvia Prelley.
Vivaldi il the choice for
chiekens, while rooatera
prefer opera.
• Pig. ule a variety of
.ound. to communicate
including a oourtahlp solli,
and grunting by nuning
lOW. to call pi,lete when
it'. nuning time.
• Durin, a fire in
Leominster, M...., a moth·
er hOI WI. removed (rom
her burning pen. However,
abe returned to the pen live
time., scorehln, ber own
Ikln, until her five babi..
were di.covered and
removed from the fire.
• In any herd of eOWI,
thera era cow. that alwa)'l
hang out toeether and COWl
that eJwa)'l avoid each other.
In(ormation from The
Humane Society of the
United Statu

Bappy anniversary, ladies a lot is riding on our shoulders .
•

Section 1 of the 19th Amendment to the U.S. Con~titution simply reads: "The right of eitizens of the
•
United States to vote shall not be
denied or abridged by the United
States or by any state on account
of sex." That sentiment goes without saying today, but we shouldn't
forget the chaos that surrounded
the American woman's battle for
suffrage. In fact, women still fight
for many figurative kinds of suffrage.
Suffrage is defined as a right to
' I r _ n..:.....,.
vote, but its deeper meaning is
.null CGUIID
bound to respect and power.
:aPPears Tues- Women are only a bit closer to
~ys on the
being granted respect and power
:.viewpoints Page than they were in 1920 when the
19th Amendment was ratified.
~i8 is repeatedly proven in America today,
: If women enjoyed substantive respect in our society, the failure of one young woman - Shannon
Faulkner, for example - would never have been con:eidered a reflection on all women. Nor would Susan

•

The fact of the matter is, women put up
with so much crap on a regular basis it's a
trJajor wonder there are not a hell of a lot
more frigid bitches among us.
Smith's murder of her sons be cited as proof that liberalism has left. American motherhood in a state of
demented selfishness. If women were considered worthy leaders as quickly as men of equivalent competence are, the percentage of corporate executives who
are women would at least hit double digits.
The notion of suffrage plays itself out in many
ways. It is usually assumed if a male manager is out
of the office he is on important business. A female
peer is simply not where she should be. Men are presumed to have discretionary powers far superior to
women's. They can handle power eomfortably, whereas women are nervous and likely to create friction
while wielding power. Of course, if a powerful woman
exercises her discretionary power in an euy and reasonable manner, she is frequently perceived as power-hungry or irresponsible.

Women are damned if we do and damned if we
don't . If we stay hom to raise children, we become
ciphers to our peers and run the ri k of being
dumped later by spouses on the prowl for a juki r
model. If we go for the career behind door No.2, we
see Arianna Huffington and Phyllis Schlafly on every
daytime talk show claiming we've been duped by Ie bian feminists into hating men.

Ironically, th world noted th pas ing of a male
h ro two w k8 ago. Mickey Mantle, one of baseball's
eternal greata, wu burl d. It happened at a bad time
for women. Shannon Faulkn r Will leaving The
Citadel amid t the wild cel br ting of male cadets
who didn't think h belonged there. A women's confer nee in B ijing became a maiDet for ideological
controversy while its Importance 81 an International
event wa overlooked .

The fact of the matter is, women put up with so
much crap on a regular basis it's a mejor wonder
there are not a hell of a lot more frigid bitche. among
us . Women have maintained spirit, inventiveness
and humor in the race of hysterical resistance to their
advancement. Women have gone where there were
no women before, learning to overcome skepticism
and take surprised compliments on their profe sional
alulls with a quiet grace. When the going got tough,
tough women got going. All the while, moat pr erv d
a devotion to the family, the home and to nurturing,
The foundation of the human family is not crumblin.g
because women are gaining new kinds of su£frag in
the world. But the reaistance to advancement 18 there
- pernicioul and aly, hard to overcome,

It was . haping up to be a lousy 76th anniversary of
our suffrage until th photo came ov r th wire from:
Mantle', funeral nd we saw th ba eball great,'
revered by rnlUlons, carried to his fineJ re Ung place.
His pallbeare1'8 included two wom n.
It didn't get a lot of attention. We were all too buay
worrying about Shannon Faulkn r and Hillary Clio-,
ton, wrangling for a ICrap of turf in the gender wars.'
But for a moment w ,ot a glimp of real suffrage In:
action. The funeral honored a life rul d with gleam-;
ing public accomplishment. and private blemiehe8./
A8 the world laid farewell, two of th .houlders Man·
tie', casket reeted upon belonged to women. They.
s emed to hold up th ir nd just fine . Happy'
anniversary, ladi . ,
;
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·LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer'S address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity, The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on cu rrent issues written by
readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed
750 words in length. A brief biography should acCOmpany all
submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
clarity.

How do you feel about a woman leading the VI?
Erica Jenkin., UI graduate student
in counseling plycholoJy
"Administration is
one of those areas
that is traditionally
male-oriented. I
think it would be
wonderful to have
a woman."

MaH Wong, UI graduate student in
counHling psychoJoay
"I think a female
would do a great
job. I'd rather have
a female mechanic;
anything women
can do better, go
(orie

Patrick Schmidt, UI freshman
majoring In pre-business
"I feel it's fair.
Maybe it should
hav been don
sooner,"

Amy Stokeaberry, UI senior major- '

Ing in Journalism
'C':""--:::

"I think they should
pick whoever is :
qualified for the
position. If it happen to be a
woman, then that's
great."

-

.'
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Defintion of rape; a call for action

..

ows
Ik for '·
Ivis

Suing for peace is absurd

Faulkner is an 'attention-suck'

Once upon a time, a little boy cried wolf. He didn't
mean to get himself in trouble, but tending sheep was
rather lonely - until he realized yelling "wolf' in the
~ night made all the townspeople come running to his
side. Unfortunately for the little shepherd, when the
sheep really were in danger, the people had already
caught on to his game and stopped running.
A similar scenario happens today, beginning in
grade-school yards. During a game of boys-chase-girls,
little girls will threaten jokingly, "If you don't stop
chasing me, 111 yell rape." The word turns the head of
their teacher and the game is halted before the girls
are caught.
It is interesting children this young realize the
severity behind the word rape; they understand the
term includes an aggressor and a victim and deserves
an abrupt end. It isn't until later they learn the definitions ofthe words "blame" and "circumstance."
: Two weeks ago the FBI released a survey doubling
~ the estimated number of women raped in the United
$ates. The key to the sudden jump was not a crime
wave; rather, for the first time, the Justice Department asked a direct question about rape, using the
definition of the word in it's place.
:"It's well known among researchers that if the questioner uses the word 'rape' instead of just physically
describing forced sexual intercourse, the number of
positive responses goes down by about 50 percent," a
lYeJ'! York Times article reported.
: So, instead of the previous estimate of 133,000 rapes
~d zero at~mpted rapes, 310,000 women responded
to the questlODS about "forceable sex" with·a nod.
The definition used by the Justice Department
e.xc\udes the "blame" and "circumstance" that drown
o,ut the true meaning of the word. "Force able sex"
• s,tIperfluously leaves out the connotations commonly
usep to make rape not a rape.
The definition excluded:
.• unless you were drunk;
. • unless you wore a short skirt;
. f . un~es~ you agreed to go home withlinvit d th
~~~.

e

• unless you worked for/dated/were a friend of the
abuser.
In a story printed in the DI Friday on how to get
kicked out of the university, Thomas Baker, the assistant to the dean of students, said the UI prefers to suspend students with bad behavior rather than expelling
them. This includes those found guilty of rape.
"If somebody commits a rape we would recommend
suspension," Baker was quoted as saying in the ~cle.
"It could be one, two or three se~es~ers. It Just
depends on the gravity of the ~ngdomg.. .
A person found guilty of dealing ~gs IS. likely to I:'e
suspended or expelled, he said. Dealing dime bags m
the residence halls merits an equal or more severe reprimanding at the UI than raping another person .
From July '94 to June '95, the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program took 148 rape calls. B~t the UI ~ists <t;ug
tr~fficking and committing a VIolent, physlcal cn~e
that invades and undermines a person 8 sense of bemg
and sexuality are not comparable and ?o n~t. deserve
the same punishment. Comparab~e .umversltles have
devised programs to protect rape VIctims.
.
At Duke University in Durham, N.C. even if~e person who is charged with rape is found not guilty, the
university will not allow the victim or abuser to have
further contact. Class schedules are reworked and spatial constraints are arranged. If the abuser is found
guilty, he/she is expelled unconditionally.
The lack of action against offenders overall and by
the U1 lead to the development of a new term - survivor. People who are raped must fmd their own justice in defining their existence when justice is not
s.ez:ved. A survivor regains their strength and keeps
liVIng.
It is ~ .bad. when rape is a school-yard prank and

~e definitIOn lDlpIies it has an end. When the definitlOn IS no longer a game and th
.
. al th
.
no end.
e cnme 18 re , ere IS
It is no wonder so
rape. Because when thana women simply never call
ey 0, SO few people turn their
e heads.

To the Editor:
I wish to respond to the letter by Keith Kinion in Thursday's DI, titled -Hiroshima anniversary is a time to think.· It
is true that this anniversary is a time to think and not to
engage in sophomoric Monday morning quarterbacking as
Kinion has done. His statement that the United States
should have sued for peace is absolutely absurd in light of
the Potsdam proclamation which had called for complete
Japanese military surrender. He does not seem to realize
that:
• The United States did not start the war, but rather was
attacked by the Japanese
• The U.S. had been fighting for the previous four years,
not only for its own survival, but for that of all the countries
of the Westem Pacific rim - a much broader goal than
simply trying to gain access to markets (or U.S. corporations.
Furthermore, since the militarists in control of the lapanese govemment had shown themselves to be utterly ruthless in their conquest of one Asian country after another
during the previous 35 years (beginning with Korea in
1910) and had shown a despicable disregard for the lives of
their fellow citizens by continuing the war, what reason was
there to believe that suddenly they would be the least bit
interested in suing for peacel
Pm Diebel
Additionally, it must be remembered the war was finally
Slater Residence Hall
brought to a halt, not by the Japanese militarists, but by the
Emperor himself, who nO doubt was helped in his decision
Bachelorette's profanity' threatening to intervene in military affairs because · ... the enemy has
begun to employ a new and most terrible weapon ... " as if
To the Editor:
In response to Bruce Gleason's guest editorial on Friday, I the fire bombings of Tokyo and other places hadn't been a
terrible enough justification (or ending the war.
agree with my wife Rebecca's opinion that his comments
It is highly likely if Kinion had been among those slated
are a thinly disguised attack on women. To call this style of
bachelorette party a "penis party," regardless of how many for the invasion, after the bombings he would have been
very much more interested in shaking former President TruphalliC props are present, is to endow the male organ with
man's hand than putting a bullet in his brain.
a dignity no genitalia deserve, whatever the sex. likewise,
it's absurd to believe women ever celebrate the penis,
~yM5wanIon
mockingly or otherwise. And Gleason's male victimization
Iowa City
pose is no less flimsy. His world is populated byembar.
rassed undergraduates, those who refrain from relinquishing
their briefs, and no doubt other uncomfortable males paralyzed by some shame-induced silence. He does, after all,
expect his underwear to be coveted for what it contains
and suggests the only thing keeping men from throwing
their own vagina party is not any real sense of shame, but
the shameful glares they might receive from society (read:
women). And he forwards his argument little with the lucid
references to the present situation, as an astute historical
analysis o( bachelorette parties deriving from stag parties (of
which, in comparison, he calls for a diminishing occurrence, rather than abolishment), and his passionate mourning over the decline of humankind and the corrosion of
respect for the sexuality o( the permanent union. I suspect
he doesn't know what he actually feels about women who
enjoy a bit of profanity now and then. Yet it's clear - they
threaten him. And his response is to render them morally
incapable of participating in a positive sharing experience.
If anything, this is the large step backward for gender relations.
Pappi Tomas
Iowa City

To the Editor:
Many words come to mind when I think of Shannon
Faulkner: wuss, showboat, attention-suck; my favorite,
though, is quitter.
Faulkner is not a heroine, she is a mockery. She fought
the "system" with the heart of a warrior. However, when il
came time to follow through, she fell through.
Mer she quit, she spoke of feeling alone and alienated.
Oh, big surprise there. Of course she was alone, she was
the only female cadet. As for being alienated, cadets at The
Citadel are proud of their academy's heritage. Of course
they would alienate someone who was trying to change
that tradition.
Now let us think for a second about Faulkner's exhaustion from The Citadel's hell week. Many of her proponents
would tell us, as they did in The Daily Iowan last week, it is
a known fact that women are weaker than men.This is so
wrong. The bottom line is Shannon Faulkner was not in
shape enough to hack it. The fact that she is a woman has
nothing to do with it
Faulkner wasted 2 1/2 years trying to convince us all The
Citadel's policies were wrong. Too bad for her, six days was
all she needed to pr<We The Citadel was right.

kathryn Phillips
Viewpoints Editor

I
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ALBINO

GRAFFITI

Continued from Page 1A
her children.
Jackie Lasky, one of CU-Boulder's
three student government leaders,
aaid she was surprised Albino's
name came up at Iowa - not
because she was a bad candidate,
but because she had generated so
much controversy.
• ·Whe~ we heard, some people
• joked 'at least her controversy
didn't hurt her chances of getting
another job,' " she said. "I don't
think she has gotten a fair shake
here - there's just been so much
controversy for so long. It's hin-

dered her from doing her job."
Another student leader, Leslie
Danks, said she thought the departure was good for CU-Boulder.
"1 wish Albino all the best," she
said. "She had a lot of controversy
surrounding her - she's to blame
for a lot of it. But so is the campus.
I think it's good for CU that we're
looking for new leadership."
Colorado Regent Guy Kelly has
been an unabashed advocate of
Albino. He said Albino had been a
wonderful leader, steering CU-Boulder through the hardest time it has
had in 10 years, and that she had
been treated unfairly by the press.

Continued from Page 1A
"J'm annoyed," Mlela said. ~I
room wasn't spared from the van- think It's childish and stupid, and 1
dals, Sullivan said. There were tags have to look at it until (residence
written across the screen and on hall custodians) fix it."
Van Oel said she feela badly
the walls of the lounge.
about the vandalism.
One student had the tags written
"I feel horrible about this," she
on her door. UI sophomore Kisa said. "You want to make it nic for
But she is well· liked for her han- Mlela said she is faced with the
students, and then omething like
dling of sports, said David Plati, graffiti every time she walks into this happens."
CU·Boulder assistant athletic direc- her room.
Not only will the vandalism cost
tor for media relations.
"She's a good fan, very supportive
of the department," he said. "I
would tell Haydn Fry as long as you
are accountable, you'll have no
problem."

HITCHCOCK
Continued from Page 1A
spoke on dozens of issues. A primary focus was her leadership style,
and Hitchcock said she thought a
president must be a scholar, leader,
fund-raiser and excellent administrator.
"First and foremost (important) is
a desire and ability to look at an
institution and know how it comes
together," she said. "There has to be
, a vision for the institution - where
~ an institution can move."
Jim Weinsteid, medical director
of the spine diagnostic and treat·
ment center at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics, said Hitchcock spoke
,
:
:
,
:
:
:
:
,
:

well.

"1 was hopeful she might have a
(specific leadership modell," he said.
"She sounded like 8 lady who has
had a lot of experience in administration."
Although experienced in administration, sources at SUNY say Hitchcock has little experience dealing
with large-scale athletics. Judith
Baskin, chairwoman of Judaic
Studies and the University Benate
at SUNY, said sports have "not been
a m!Vor focus" in Hitchcock's leadership.
Jeremy Johnson, UI senior and
vice president of UI Student Government, and nine other students

met with Hitchcock for 45 minutes
Sunday. Johnson said he would be
happy if she were the Ul's next
president.
"I thought she was great - she
shows a good focus on undergraduate education," he said. "It sounds
like she has a bunch of excellent
ideas."
UI interim President Peter
Nathan also met with Hitchcock for
45 minutes and said he was
impressed with her.
"I think she's a very experienced
academic administrator," he said.
"She has a grasp of causes facing
higher education today."

However, those candidates also
know the institution and its people
well, he said. The community sup·
port behind Skorton, as well as his
credentials, made him a finalist.
"He's recognized as both an outstanding scholar and administrator," Collins said.
Skorton's areas of research inter·
est include cardiac imaging and
image processing, medical technology assessment and research ethics
and regulatory compliance of university research. Skorton has 156
papers and six hooks published or in
press.
Even though Skorton will either
have to slow or stop his research if
he is selected as president, he said
his research in heart problems in

the university money, it allO~.
j ctB a bad image o{ tnll \)\, ~
Miela.
.
"It mak s the univeraJty 1111
trashy," Mlela said.
'1
The vandalism, done in ~
nent black marker, took P~
between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and
llegedly done by three mell~
Chic go.

adolescents has allowed him to get
to know high-school students and
college-age people across the state
- many of whom are potential Ul
studente.
While such exposure to students
could help Skorton In the recruiting
process, Rhodes said his commitment to diversity on campus is
another important attribute.
Through their professional relationship, Rhodes said she has been
exposed to Skorton's academic
accomplishments. She described
Skorton as one of the brightest Individuals she has ever known.

low, Collins said he still hoped any would be impossible, because ..
of the public who wished to partid- 190 people's lives have to be ~
nated.
:
pate in the prowlS would do 80.
The decision to keep the se~
The 8:45 a .m. meeting time also
concerned Hansen, and he said it secretive also drew some cri~
would be much better if the meet- The committee has contlnlllj
ings were around 4 p.m., becauee keep the search 8S discreet
"The search committee took some students often have cl888 In the ble - introductory letten ~
pains to Infonn the university com· morning or simply don't want to Hitchcock distributed to me~
munity of the structure," said wake up.
of the pa nel were marked 'c.j.
Collins. "Student leadership was
But the meeting was scheduled 80 dentlal - d stroy after rea~'
infonned and it was pretty well cov· early exactly because undergradu.
Ken Starck, director ot thel
ered In the press."
ate education 18 so important, 8aid School of Journalism and __
UI freshman Andy Hansen said Collins.
Communication, said he tho~
he might have attended had he
"Tt was put first on the 8chedule the search commlttee hal do~
known about the meetings, and said because we felt this educational very good job, but was conctI\
the administration should put up mission had to have the highest pr!- about the issue of secrecy.
flyers and posters notifying stu- ority," he said. "We wanted to open
"I'm bothered by the conlid~
dents of the meetings.
our on-campus public diacullion i ty in rele8ling the name. 0/ ~
"It's important to choose someone with undergraduate education _ candidates," he said. "It de~
coming in with new ideas and lead· we wanted to put the rest of the vis· Itudents of getting any jnf~
ership skills," he said.
It in that framework."
until (the day of the speech).'
Although student turnout was
Collins eaid a schedule change
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------------------~~.
Continued from Page 1A
Steve Collins, chairman of the
presidential search committee, said
he felt the committee had done an
adequate job of informing the student body.

8.1"

Continued from Page lA
ed gator hunters.
Four men harpooned the beast,
taped its mouth shut and wrestled it
until they had the animal hogtied.
During the struggle the gator spit
up Flojo's $125 tracking collar. Lat..
er, after the animal was killed, the
gator hunters slit open the belly.
"He had half of her in him," God·
win said. "The other half we found"

about 75 yards away.
In the belly of the beast was a collection of dog collars, including Flojo's flea collar. Another collar wal
from a dog that belonged to Aden
Fleming, who lives near the Iwamp.
That dog disappeared 14 years ago.
The gator was estimated to be 50
years old.
-He would come out of hill hole ,
come up a slough, get in the Coldwater," Godwin said. Then he would
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Detroit Tigers at Chicago White
Sox, Today 7 p.m., SportsChannel.

Tennis
U.S. Open, early-round matches,
Today 10 a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
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NEW YORK (AP) - If NBA
players vote to dissolve their
union, the league's first casualty
will be the McDonald's Championship, the six-team tournament
set for Oct. 19 in London.
NBA commissioner David
Stern said Monday the event that
is to feature the two-time titlists
Houston Rockets and five foreign
championship teams will be canceled immediately if a vote beginning Wednesday is for decertification and against a proposed labor
deal. Results of the election will
be announced Sept. 12.
"We'd have to cancel it on the
12th," Stern said. "It wouldn't be
fair to the sponsors."
A league-wide lockout has
been in force since July 1, and the
NBA has said it will continue if
players reject the labor pact.
The three-day tournament,
staged jointly by the NBA and
FIBA, basketball's international
governing body, is to be the first
tournament pitting club champions from the world 's top leagues
against one another.

GOLF
Faldo added to European
Ryder Cup team
VIRGINIA WATER, England (AP)
- Europe added the record-tyins..
experience of Nick Faldo and the
record-sharing success of Jose
Maria Olazabal to its Ryder Cup
challenge Monday.
They were selected as wild
cards by European captain
Bernard Gallacher, who vowed to
beat the United States next month
in Rochester, N.Y., and bring the
coveted golfing prize back to England.
"Everybody is dedicated to
returning from Oak Hill with the
cup," Gallacher said. "The last
two times, we have had one hand
on the Ryder Cup. In three weeks
time we aim to have both hands
on it."

hawkeye
OLD CAPI1'Ol

Houston Asfros at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m., TBS.

Labor dispute jeopardizes
McDonald's tourney

NOWis-

All you need now is an apple
for your professor.

Chicago Cubs at Florida Marlins,
Today 6 p.m., WGN.

NBA

NEED

what you want.

Baseball

The Iowa rowing association
will be meeting at 8 p.m. today in
the Minnesota Room at the Iowa
Memorial Union. Contact Paul
Everson, 353-0625, if interested.
Men's lacrosse will meet
Wednesday in room 343 of the
IMU. Anybody may join. For
more information, call 337-6057
and ask for Jeremy.
If interested in playing ice
hockey, contact Bill Noonan at
338-3422 or Brad Peterson at
358-0752.
The meeting will take place
10:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10 in
Waterloo. Those trying out will be
assessed a $10 fee.

You

look no further, we/ve got

WIIO-WHAr-WIILN ..

Three of Iowa's most popular
club sports will be holding meetings for interested members.

ALL

Snacks, tacks, and backpacks
Shoes, Dews, and the Blues-

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
u.s. Open Page 48.
Baseball roundup, Page 68.

Ice hockey, lacrosse,
rowing clubs hold
informational meetings

come up the creek 200 yarda IIIiI
on the trail.
The trappers hired by the ~
Game and Fresh Water Flab
million, David Smith and 1A~
Stone, had an euy job lindill(~
aUigator thanks to the electlttj
tracldng equipment.
"That was kind of a new ODe
us," Stone said. "I wisb I couJd~
all of them to swallow one ....i
course, without the dog.~
,

ale

"He's fair and helpful," she said.
"He has a good understanding of
issues at the university."

We've got it all
nghthere,
right across the street

INSIDE

STUDENTS

GATOR

SKORTON
Continued from Page 1A
and the only internal candidate of
five.
"You can get grilled on things pe0ple won't know about an outside
oandidate," she said. However,
• Rhodes said the candidate knows
• the institution and its issues.
The biggest reason Skorton, 45, is
• qualified for the position is because
he has "experience with Issues that
• are all over the university," Rhodes
.. said.
• Collins agreed that internal can·
~ ·didates encounter advantages and
disadvantages.
"No candidate walks on water,"
, Collins said. "Strengths and weak·
: nesses are well known."

I

The controversy during Albino's
tenure also touched athletics. As
president of the NCAA President's
COmmission, Albino pushed to raise
eligibility standards and met oppo·
sition with the Black Coaches Association.

MON., THUR 10-8
TUES., WED., FRI. 10-6
SAT. 10·5

The United States has won the
last two biennial competitions and
British oddsmakers have already
installed the Americans as
favorites to win again on Sept. 22·
24 at the Oak Hill Country Club.

,
verslty money, it alao ~~
a bad image of the Ul, ~
makes the university I~
Mlela sald.
.,
vandalism, done in
black marker, too k p~
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and ...
done by three men ~

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

Pe"

How many points did the New
England Patriots score in the first
two games last season while compliling an 0-2 record?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
U.S. Open Page 4B.
Baseball roundup, Page 6B.

See answer on Page 2B.

III

be impossible, because
liVe! have to be ~

decision to keep the ~
alao drew some cri~
comml ttee has conti nUti
the search a8 discreet aa ~
introductory letters ~
di stributed to me~
panel were marked .~
- destroy atl:er readiDl.'
Starck, director of tllt l
of Journalism and Iq
nication, 8Illd he tholiO
h committee haa dOli
Job, but wa8 conce~
the issue of secrecy.
bothered by the con.6detil
releallng the Dsmes 01,
," he said. "It de~
of getting any info~
(the day of the speech).'

,

~~:"'.--:"

WIIO -WII;\T-WIILN

'fIfI Ullin IOWIlN • IIJI .\ /MY, Illl( .11.\1 L'I, 1'/'1';
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Baseball
Chicago Cubs at Florida Marlins,
Today 6 p.m., WCN.
Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves,
Today 6:35 p.m" TBS,
Detroit Tigers at Chicago White
Sox, Today 7 p.m ., SportsChannel.

Tennis

u,s. Open, early-round matches,
Today 10 a,m. and 6 :30 p.m" USA.

SportsBriefs

~--------------~. LOCAL
up the creek 200 yards ~

trail.
trappen hired by the FIa!i
and Fresh Water Filh ~
David Smith and ~
an easy job findin( ~
thanks to the elect~
equipment.
Wall kind of a new OIl!
said. "I wish I could
them to swallow one ....
without the dog.~

Ice hockey, lacrosse,
rowing dubs hold
informational meetings
Three of Iowa's most popular
club sports will be holding meetings for interested members.
The Iowa rowing association
will be meeting at 8 p.m. today in
the Minnesota Room at the Iowa
Memorial Union. Contact Paul
Everson, 353-0625, if interested.
Men's lacrosse will meet
Wednesday in room 343 of the
IMU. Anybody may join. For
more information, call 337-6057
and ask for Jeremy.
If interested in playing ice
hockey, contact Bill Noonan at
338-3422 or Brad Peterson at
358-0752.
The meeting will take place
10:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10 in
Waterloo. Those trying out will be
assessed a $10 fee.

NBA
Labor dispute jeopardizes
McDonald's tourney
NEW YORK (AP) - If NBA
players vote to dissolve their
union, the league's first casualty
will be the McDonald's Championship, the six-team tournament
set for Oct. '9 in London.
NBA commissioner David
Stern said Monday the event that
is to feature the two-time titlists
Houston Rockets and five foreign
championship teams will be canceled immediately if a vote beginning Wednesday is for decertification and against a proposed labor
deal. Results of the election will
be announced Sept. 12.
" We'd have to cancel it on the
, 2th," Stern said. " It wouldn't be
fair to the sponsors."
A league-wide lockout has
been in force since July 1, and the
NBA has said it will continue if
players reject the labor pact.

AT

The three-day tournament,
staged jointly by the NBA and
FIBA, basketball's international
governing body, is to be the first
tournament pitting club champions from the world's top leagues
against one another.
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Quality QBs light up Big Ten ·
Johnson, Hoying,
Banks and Bevell head
a packed conference
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
He's a team leader. A field general. His hands touch the ball on
every offensive play. He gets the
glory, he gets the blame. And he is,
perhaps, the most exciting player
to watch on the field .
He is the quarterback, and in the
Big Ten, his position is wellstocked.

The Best of
the Big Ten
Part 2 of3
Wisconsin's DarreH Bevell separated his shoulder as a junior last
year after a sophomore season in
which he was the Big Ten's No. 1
man.
If Bevell wants to return to the
all-Big Ten first team, he'll have
his share of competition.
Seniors Thny Banks of Michigan
State, Johnny Johnson of Illinois
and Bobby Hoying of Ohio State
finished third-through-flfth on the
Big Ten passing efficiency list last
year, behind NFL rookies Kerry
Collins and Thdd Collins, and just
ahead of Bevell.
All four seniors have confidence
in their abilities, but Johnson's
was the most apparent at the Big
Ten kickoff luncheon Aug . 1 in
Chicago.
"I don't want to say this, but I'm
going to say it - I'1ll the best,"
Johnson revealed. ·You know, 1
want to be the best and if I'm not,
then that's what I'm striving to be.
I'm trying to improve so 1 can get
there.·
Johnson will get his first on-field
test Saturday when the Illini open
with Michigan. That's certainly not
an easy opener, but Johnson is a
veteran who should be able to han-

die the pressure.
"Johnny Johnson probably
matured more than any offensive
player we had in the spring," n.linois head coach Lou Tepper saId.
"Johnny was clearly the lead er
after the spring. His completion
percentage rose, his errors ~t ~he
line of scrimmage really dlmmished and he's just shown the confidence of maturing as a quarterback."
Last season, the 6-foot-l, 204pound Johnson was fourth in the
conference with a 137.62 effiCiency
rating. He completed just under 60
percent of his passes and threw 19
touchdowns and six interceptions.
His 2,495 yards passing in '94 are
more than any returning quarterback.
Personal statistics are not first
in Johnson's mind, though.
"As a quarterback, my job is to
make sure everything's running
smoothly," he said. "I'll put in my
bid every once and a while, but I
know that by myself I can't win a
game. So what I want to do is go
out there and push my teammates
and let them know that I'm there
for them."
Hoying had a similar description
of the quarterback's role.
"I think playing quarterback has
always been about distributing the
baH,· he said. "You can make a play
here or there, but about 90 percent
of the game, a quarterback is making good decisions, getting the ball
to other people, and that's what
I've got to do.
"I don't want to concentrate on
going out and feeling like I have to
make a big play every time. That's
when you start putting more pressure on yourself and you don't play
the way you should."
Hoying (6-4, 223) completed 17 of
See QUARTERBACKS, Page 2B

T. Scotl
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Michigan State quarterback Tony Banks is one of a backs. Banks will be playing his senior season
host of stellar Big Ten Conference senior quarter- under new MSU head coach Nick Saban.
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The Rams
aren't the
Rams in
St. Louis

Lee adds
three to

coaching

corps

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's newest women's head
coach, Angie Lee , took her first
step toward the 1995 basketball
season Monday.
"And a huge step, I might add,·
GOLF
Lee said, speaking on the additions
of new Hawkeye assistant coaches
Faldo added to European
Bonnie Henrickson, Rose Peeples
Ryder Cup team
and Linda Myen.
Lee said that despite a late start,
VIRGINIA WATER, England (AP) she couldn't be happier with the
- Europe added the record-tying_ statT she's assembled.
"I don't feel I could have done
experience of Nick Faldo and the
any
better," she said. "Bonnie and
record-sharing success of Jose
Rose
are great people who have
Maria Olazabal to its Ryder Cup
been in Division I for a great while.
challenge Monday.
"These are people I've watched
closely and I assure you, nobodys
They were selected as wild
going to outwork them,·
cards by European captain
Myers should be a familiar name
Bernard Gallacher, who vowed to
beat the United States next month to Iowa fans . She has been an
assistant on the Iowa staff for the
in Rochester, N.Y., and bring the
past six years. Her rehiring leaves
coveted golfing prize back to Eng- Tim Eatman as the only member of
land.
Iowa's 1994-95 staff without current
coaching employment.
"Everybody is dedicated to
"Linda is a blessing," Lee said.
returning from Oak Hill with the
"I'm just very fortunate to have her
cup," Gallacher said. "The last
by my side. She basically d~~ the
two times, we have had one hand functioning of day-to-day actIVIties,
on the Ryder Cup. In three weeks which is quite a big task."
Myers administrates the travel
time we aim to have both hands
arrangements, a88ista with recruiton it. "
ing and coordinates the summer
The United States has won the
camp progralll for the Hawkeyes.
last two biennial competitions and
Recruiting was also a big plus in
British oddsmakers have already
the hiring of Peeples, according to
installed the Americans as
Lee.
.
Peeplel has been coaching
favorites to win again on Sept. 22around the Midwest for several
24 at the Oak Hill Country Club.
years, auilting at Illinois State
last leuon, as well as Southern
Illinois -Edwardsville. She also
~I~\(); IlllN RIO ell
See ASSISTANT COACHES, Pap 28
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Chicago's Sammy Sosa steals second against Atlanta during th.e third inning Monday in Chicago.

Sosa slugs Cubs past Braves
Mike Nadel
Associated Press
CHICAGO - John Smoltz.
Greg Maddux. Tom Glavine.
Enough!
Sammy S08a had seen all the
great pitching he cared to see
from the NUs
best team. So Cubs
7
Monday, he was Braves
5
all too happy to ..:..~~---take advantage of struggling
Atlanta starter Steve Avery.
S088 hit a pair of two-run
homen, singled and scored three
times as the Chicago Cubs ended
the Braves' seven-game winning
streak with a 7-5 victory.
"We lost three in a row to them
and it was ugly," said Sosa, whose
14th career two-homer game
helped Chicago avoid a sweep."It
was time to go out there and just
start hacking."
Sosa had gone into the series
as one of baseball's hottest hack-

ers, with seven homers in seven
games. But he was l-for-lO
against Smoltz, Maddux, Glavine
and their relievers in this series.
He had company : Chicago had
just six runs and 21 hits in the
three games.
"I've been doing my job all year
long," said Sosa, who ~as 29
homers and a career-hIgh 95
RBIs. "I went into a little slump
because when you play every day,
that's going to happen. My job is
to help the Chicago Cubs win, but
I can't do it by myself."
He can try.
"Sammy carried us early in the
year and he's been carrying us as
of late," manager Jim Riggleman
said. "And we certainly are in
need of it."
The Cubs moved within 2 ~.
games of Philadelphia in the NL
wild-card race.
Jaime Navarro (12-5) allowed
six hits and had a career-high
nine strikeouts in 7't. innings.

Myen pitched the final
'the.Randy
1
innings to reach 30 saves for
fourth time in his career.
Avery (6-10) allowed five runs
and 11 hits in six innings. He was
looking Cor only his second twogame winning streak of the year.
Inltead, he had another frustrating day and knows he might be in
the bullpen if manager Bobby
Cox uses a three-man rotation in
the playoffs.
"I'll do whatever they want me
to do. 1 just want to throw the
ball well,- said Avery, who had a
58-39 record entering this season.
"It's not fun going out there and
pitching that way. I'm not happy
with it and I'm sure a lot of other
people are not happy with ie
After going 4-1 with a 2.14
ERA against the Cubs in the lirst
five yellfS of his career, Avery is
0-2 with a 6.23 mark this year.
His are Atlanta's onJy two loues
in nine gamel against Chicago
this season.

Soon, Sundays will become nothing more than the day after Saturday and the day before Monday.
Soon, Sundays
will seem drab r.=======;J
and droll, like
Rock without
Roll.
The reason
for
my
anguish : Los
Angeles Rams
football ,
or
should I say,
the lack of Loa
Angeles Rams
football
There i8 no
more
Los
Angeles Rams
football .
They're the new-and-improved
St. Louis Rams.
St. Louis Rams ... it makes my
innard s curdle . I've watched
"Cops;" I know what life is like in
Misaouri. It'. a place for toothleu
drunks and people who actually
enjoy Branson. It's certainly not a
place fo.r a professional football
team. Didn't the Cardinals pro\'e
that a few years back when ther
bolted to Arizona?
Grandpa Simpson said it best "I'll be deep in the cold ground
before I recognize Missourah.·
Heck I can't even cheer for tile
Los ~les Raiders (they skipped
town too). It's just another exaJtJpie df scraggly, old men making
decisions with their scraggly, old
asaes.
LA. not having a football team is
88 smart as Minnesota not having
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CUBS 7, BRAVES 5
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Ossomcf 5 0 I 0 McRole er 5 o 1 0
BlalJSef ..
3 0 0 0 Zelle 3b
3 100
4 1 2 0
J I 2 3 Grace lb
~nes3b
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31 5 7 , Toull
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Boston
Baltimore
New York
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Milwaukee
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Won 1 28-28 20-35
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Won 1 3J-23 26 -32
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lOSl 1 30-30 25-30
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2,20
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Horne AWl;
lost 1 35·21 3 19
l~ 1
31·29 28·26
Won I 28-31 26-28
Won 4 26·26 2S -H
lost 1 28·31 2],]2
51",•• Horne Away
Won 4 ]7·19 H·22
27·30 30-26
l~11
Won I 24-30 32-27
29-28 19·38
l~ I
26-31 21 ·35
l~ 6
51...... Horne AWar
Won I 2925 3 ·29
Won 1 35-24 24·31
Won I 31·23 2414
losl 1 29-27 23·34

"nseles

.......

A 'lAlLA.'.

51",a~

Sunday's Gamet
Sunday's Ga_
Oeveland 9, Detro~ 2
Montreal 1, s"n Francisco 0
Toronlo 2, Chicago I
Oncln""1110, Pitlsburilh 1
Milwaukee 14, Minnesota 7
San Diego 4, New Yor~ 1
Kansas City 5/ Teras 2
""anto 3, Chicago 1
5
Boston 4, Oatl.\nd 1
001010 Oil St. louiS 10, Colorado 5
"II.nII
Baltimore 4, California 0
Chic..,
111 001 lOx 1
Florida 10, HouSlon 2
E- JHernandez (7), Navarro 11)_ DP-Atlanta 1. New York 5, Seanie 2
los Mgeles 9, Phlladelphl' 1
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Navarro (4'. HR-Mordec,,1 (2), Sosa 2 (29), Serva~ Oe..etand 9, Toronto I
Chicago 7, Atlanla 5
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QUARTERBACKS
Continued from Page IB
26 passes for 269 yards without
throwing an interception Sunday
in Ohio State's season-opening 38-6
romp over Boston College.
Last year he threw 14 intercep·
tions and 19 touchdowns.
Hoying considers himself a team
player, but he still has dreams of
being the conference's top quarter·
back.
- MI think that's a goal that I have;
I want to be one of the best, or the
);est at the end of the year: Hoying
said. "I want to be the highest· rat·
8d quarterback and that's really

the only personal goal I have for
myself this year.·
Banks' statistics were very
promising in his first year at
Michigan State after transferring
from Mesa Junior College in San
Diego.
The 6·5, 217·pounder finished
third in the Big Ten with a 143.13
rating. He threw 11 touchdown
passeB and six interceptions while
completing 61 percent o( his paS8
attempts.
The Spartans have a new coach
In Nick Saban, though, which
means Banks will have to learn a
new BYBtem for the third time in
three years.

"What r think everybody needs
to understand is that Thny Banks,
developmentally, even though he
may be one of the best quarter·
backa returning in this league, has
not caught up to ... where people
feel he should be,- Saban said.
"Being a junior·college tranBfer,
having changed systems, now
again, will be a transition.
MBut we're pleased with the
progress he's made in our system
and we think he can lead us to a
succe88ful year.·
That leaves the 6·2, 197·pound
Bevell. Although limited playing
time kept him to JUBt 1,544 yards
passing in 1994, he remains Wis·

consin'B all· time leading passer
with 5,413 yards. He is the Bad·
gers' all·time leader in several cat.egories, including 21 wins at the
helm.
Now all that's left i8 a break·
througb senior season and a return
trip to the Rose Bowl.
He won't admit to being the cata·
lyst of the Badger offense, but he
Btill knows where he stands.

"r think I bring an overall knowledge of the offense: he said, -r

~. VEGETARIAN PlUUY· MA •

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA

CHICA 0 STY

bring experience, and an under·
standlng of what it takes to win.-

THE

AlRLlNER.. PIZZA BY THE

RAMS
Continued from Page 1B
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Who are the ad wizardB who came
up with that?
Imagine i( the BearB Buddenly
moved to somewhere like
Nashville, Don't Beoff BearB (ans,
inythlng's pouible.
Hey, maybe Sundays won't be
I~ bad. I hear Olympic distance
IWlIling is making a comeback.
"Adiehl Hoxha continues to lead
6bingwang Sudafed after eight
lI1iIeB, Bob, My-oh·my what a race:
announces Birr Bumblebutt to a
televiaed audience of three, includ·
ingme,
True, we Rams fanB have
endured pathetic perfonnances the
lut five yejU'll, like a 10-game 108'
Ing streak to end the 1993 season.
(That was no great year to proelaim oneBel( a Rams' fan, but I
did). Yet we also celebrated great
MUOns in the '80s with Eric Dick·
er.on'i all·out raids on defense.
J:ike Oen. Schwartzkoff during
Desert Storm.

Remember when Jack Young.
blood started the 1979 Super Bowl
at defensive end with his right leg
broken in two pieces? "Just tape
'em and shoot me up good," he
probably howled to the team trainer.
That was L.A. Rams football noble warriors battling on plush,
green grus under the sun. win or
lose.
Ie it wrong to act this silly
because a sports team relocates to
another city? Maybe. But probably
not as silly as those who believe in
religion.
Thanks a Jot, Georgia Frontiere,
you female owner who knows just
BO much about how to run a profeaslonal football organization.
Hey Georgia: 1 don't think you
realize what you took from me, I
stayed faithful because I believed
in your team every single down,
every single year.
But I can't root anymore,
I hate your guts and hope you
choke on your $200 mUllon or

whatever amount you earned for
the move,
Being an L.A. Rams (an meant
enduring quarterbacks with names
such as Vince Ferragamo and
Dieter Brock. It meant being frus·
trated with a swiB8-cl1eese defense
that at time. mirrored keystone
COpB.
I remember once when San
Francisco's Roger Craig broke
about 26 tackles to Beore a toqch.
down. The Rams lost, but I di4n't
switch my allegiance.
St. Louis Rams ... there's some·
thing very wrong with that.
Someone please tell me I'm
dreaming, and that when the sea·
son rolla around it'll actually be the
L,A. Rams getting 8tomped by the
4Sen,
Unfortunately someone just
pinched me back Lnto reality,
St. Louis Rams - I jUst can't
deal with It.
They'll be no more allowing opponent. 242 rueh yard. a game, or
tho.e njf\y blue, gold and virgin·

Gone is my chance to watch th
Rams beat Steve Youn, and Jerry
Rice at leut once before 1999.
It means absolutely nothing that
the Rams have l ucked th last five
years because I've come back very
Sunday confident they'll Btart. a 10·
game win streak and march
through the playoffs and ultmately
win the Super Bowl. That', a true
fan .

euached at The UnJverslty of New
Nampahire in previoUi years.
• Peeples was the head coach at
j.oraa UnJverslty in Dubuque from
1987-90.
"Roee ill a real people kind of per·
.on,· Lee Bald, "She can really
Work well with others"
Peepl.. said that the baa always
wanted to work at the UI.

Never 8 Cover
Rlvufe.d "B.SlI'I;;iI" 1t'lJIIItt
• MJU:O &IUE • SALAD

I loved my team, the Loe Angel
Rams.
No more, though , becau.e my
beloved Rams are forever lOne.
Please excuse me while I sulk. I
think I'll nod off for a while and listen to that distant chant, MBeat
LA· rade into the backround,
Goodbye Rams, I'll miaa you.

$3 B 26 38 59 73
p
I

"I've admired the lupport and
commitment of the athl.tic department,· she eaid, "Coach Lee 1& truly
a great coach and I'v. always
wanted to work (or the be.t, 1 will
truly love to be part of the Hawk·
eye winning tradition..
Henrickson will bring to Iowa
the moat experience with a talent·
ed team. She Join, the Hawkey..
after .pendlng Mven year. 81 an
.. siBtant with Virginia Tech, a
team that made the NCAA Touma·

ment In 1994 and 1995 with a pair she's going to brl", that winning
attitude to Iowa.·
Henrickaon, an allociate Pllt
Henrickson alBo hili Mldwut
head coach for the I8It two 'Bea·
BOna, worked with the )JOlt players, tiel, hailing from Wilmar, Minn.
developed the team'B offense and Lee said she felt ties to the Mid·
wu heavily involved in recruiting, welt make. this a terrlf1c coachlna
MShe', helped as.ilt a team that', stalT.
gone from probably IPOth In the
nation to the Thp 25," Lee lald of
'That was a very Important f,cHenrickBOn. -Sh.', had experience tor,' Lee .ald. -Thl. ie • real big
with taking a team (rom a lower recruiting territory, obvlously, and
level to a hlaher level. And I think we have lOme lOUd recruUel'l.·

or conference titles.

LICE

white road jerseys and cool ram·
homs helmets. 1'hrere won't be any
m.ore stretches when the Rams lose
to Tampa Bay, Indianapolis and
Cincinnati in conaeuctive weeki.

ASSISTANT COACHES
Continued from POle lB
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Deranged horror redeems 'Lord'
:0---:.
.:,.,
:

t ha Robin on
The Daily Iowan

Ii

Thankll to adem nted and clever
mind, Cliv Bark r manllg to pull
hi. lat It film, "Lord of Illusions,"
partially out of th horror-film ghetto.
Overcoming cHch ., contradictions,
and bucket. of fake blood, he's
reached for a few genuin ly unnerving id al nd produced something
that'. a cut - and a gash and a few
leV rin,,·
bov th average splatter mm. But. that'. not saying much.
"Lord" i atilll aning too heavily on
Yl uAi ilIullion t the expense of a solid, coherent plot.
Th movie is et in 1982, as cult.
PrJ .t and master magician Nix
<D ni I von BAri n, "Philadelphia")
kidnap., torture and uses a young
girl to lure baclt a devoted student
that h I 1\ the flock. Philip Swann
(Kevin O'Connor, "Vutu08ity") takes
the bait, returning to Nix's Mojave
D rt Itronghold with a band of
,un-toting victims. Swann and his
party quickly man e to kill Nix and
bury him "80 d p no one will ever
find him."
But, .. religiou cholar Joseph
Campbell said: "When a god dies,
th re'. a rei un ction coming. You
can walt for that·
Thirte n ye ra later, t.hanks to
bill I amed from Nix, Swann is a
famOUI magician. The glittering tuxInd-tail crowds he draws have no
clu that hiJ elaborate scenarios are
created with real magic rather than
•1 ilht of hand. With a beautiful
hoUle, I gorgeous wife and unparalI led fam , he
m to have everything go' for him.
Unfortunately, the other members
of hi. erstwhile Nix-hunting party

A'
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Lord of
Illusions
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USA Today

Best-Selling Books
1. HA Shocker on Shock SIreetH
By R.t. StIne (xho/a.slic) (F-P)
2. HFrom Potter's Field"
By Patricia Cornwell (Scribner) (F·H)

3. HNolhing Lasls Forever"

HI"r D'Amour .

5. "Insomnia"

. "

. . Kev,n OConnor
DanIel Von Bd'8en

I'Itillp Sw.nn

Nil .

are dying or mysteriously disappearing. Swann suspects Nix is about to
stage a triumphant comeback. His
detached young wife Dorothea (model
Famke Janssen) knows something is
up, but Swann refuses to talk about
it. So she hires a walking piece of
stock footage: Harry D'Amour, private detective and part-time supernatural investigator.
D'Amour (Scott Bakula, best
known as Sam on "Quantum Leap")
seems t.o have been transplanted
directly from some heinous USA Network crime movie-of-the-week. As
the mm's focus, he's dull compared to
Swann or Nix; as its hero, he's utterly
laughable. He might be easier to take
if Barker didn't treat the character so
seriously.
As it is, it's impossible not to guffaw as D'Amour, armed mostly with
a smirk and an attitude, walks chinfirst into the unknown. He's ridiculously underdeveloped and hopelessly
outclassed, but neither he nor Barker
seems to notice. Whether he's
attempting to shoot a magical flame
to death or telling a lover, immediately following sex, that she's now safe
from Nix's evils, he's simply in the
wrong film.
Dorothea is a victimized femme

..

By Sidney Sheldon (Warner) (F-P)

4. NThe Body Farm"

. ... Scali Bdkula

·

Key: F-FlCtJon; NF-NonftClion; H·Hardcover
books; P'Paperback books.

Director .. .. . .•.•......... ,. Clive Barker
Screenwriter .. .. .•.. .. . .... qve Barker

• . ..

·

By Patric.. Cornwell (Berkley) (F·P)
By Stephen King (Slgl1eU (F·P)

6. "Men Are From Mars, Women
Are From Venus'
By John Gray (HarperCo/linl) (NF·H)

7. "Memnoch the Devil"

.,
, I,·,
I- ' . ;

·...'1.

By Anne Rice (KnopO (F·H)
8. "Beach Music"
By Pat Conroy (Doubleday) (f·H)

United Artists Pictures

Harry D'Amour (Scott Bakula) protects Dorothea Swann (Famke
Janssen) from the forces of evil in United Artists' supernatural film
noir thriller "Lord of Illusions."
semi-fatale who belongs in a '408
mystery, draped over Humphrey Bogart's ann. Barker doesn't bother with
characterization or explanations for
her or D'Amour. He's too busy skimming past them to get to what he
seems to love best - twisted, fantastically grotesque images that go
beyond the normal chainsaw-andmeathook horror fare. From gyrating
cultists to living Tarot cards, his
ideas show a distinct talent for monster-lab imagery that seizes the mind
as well as the eye. Even in his worst
depths of incoherent rambling, Barker still gives audiences more than
enough to look at and think about.
Barker's writing does rise above
the Velveeta factor from time to time.
In particular, the tragic and relatively understated aspects of the
SwannlNix relationship hold "Lord"

together even when Barker isn't serving up eye-popping effects or nervegnawing concepts. He puts significantly more into this one thin theme
than the standard good guys-bad
guys slug fest that frames it.
(Although it would help if Swann
didn't have such an unmistakable
resemblance to health guru Richard
Simmons.)
But Barker is still leaning on his
visuals to cover up a cheesecloth plot
and mass-produced characters. "Lord
of musions" is an odd title for a film
about two men who are actually lords
of true magic; it seems possible that
Barker was referring to himself
instead. Like Nix and Swann, he's
capable of producing some stunning
images. Unlike them, he doesn't
seem to have the true power to back
them up.

9. "Chicken Soup for the Soul"
By Idck Canfield, Mark Victor Hamen
(Health Communications) (NF·P)

10. "The Hoi Zone"
By Richard Preston V'I1chor BookJ) (NF·P)
11 . "The Alienisl"
By C,leb Carr (Bantam) (F-P)

12. "Three Weddings and a kiss"
By Woodiwin, Anderron, Chale
and KleypMl (Avon) (F-P)

13. "To Renew America"
By Newt Gingrich (HarperCollinl) (NF·H! •

14. "Mary Kay: You Can Have it All"
By Mary Kay Ash (Prima) (NF-H)

15. "The Celestine Prophecy"
By lamel Redfield (Warner) (F·H)

16. "Revenge of the lawn Gnomes"

,

By R.t 5Iine (Scholastic) (F·P)

17. NDon't Stand Too Oose 10 a
Naked Man "

.'.
.,'

~,

I

~••

By Trm Allen (Hypenon) (NF-P)

18. "Debl of Honor"
By Tom Clancy (Berkley) (f.p)

19. "The Slone Diaries"
By C,rol Shields (Penguin) (F·P)

20. "Give Yourself Goosebumps"
By R.L. Srine (Scholastic! IF·P)
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'60s flick loses its rebel edge in '90s
Marie Pittillo

Th Daily I an
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Thou,h it won Academy
Award . Martm Ritt' "Hud,· the
bitter 1963 drama starring Paul
eWlllan and based on a Larry
M urtry novel, hasn't aged particularly w 11
The film , which is showing at
the Bijou thll week, has a main
ch fad r who i a mean, selfish,
b ck- tabbing. boozmg, womanizing oD-or-a-bitch . But the filmmalt rI apparently thought they
had to balance him out with
olemn preaching by the "good"
characterl. Audi ncell of the '90s,
u d to amoral main characters
from ' Bonnie and Clyde" to
'Re rvoir Dogs,· probably won't
find this apology necessary.
Altbough th film won awards
for .ctre (Patricia Neal), supporting actor (Melvyn Douglas)
and cin matography (James Wong
Ho ), th plot i apare. There are
only four m~or characters. Hud,
lhe IOn-of-a-bit.ch played by Newman, p w hie bile on a Texas
catUe ranch, where he lives and
work. wit.h hi father Homer
!Dougla ), an old·school cowboy
with v luea that are the exact
oppo ila of Hud's. Also on hand
· ..r Kud'i neph w Lon (Brandon
d Wild ), In impre ion ble youth
WIth a ,trona attraction to Hud's
fre -wh eling charm, and Elma
(
Il, th ir hard-working hou ek per ho i. both fascinated and

repulsed by Hud.
When their ranch's future is
threatened by a possible outbreak
of the incurable foot-and-mouth
disease, Hud's first desire is to sell
the herd before the news spreads.
Hls father, however, decides to do
the honorable thing by executing
the infected heifers. The other plot
strands deal with the relationship
between Hud and his nephew, who
starts to ran under his bad influence, and Elma, who fights to
resist his blatant sexual advances.
The main problem with "Bud" is
the way it sets up simplistic oppositions and hammera the audience
over the head with them. Lon has
to make an obvious choice
between the Old World - headed
by the goodhearted but outdated
Homer - and the new world represented by the nihilistic Hud.
Douglas' performance as Homer,
though, is 80 somber and serious
that I found myself wishing he'd
get lost.

"OWl'

~(oRI

It's Newman's acting that ultimately makes the film worth seeing. Hud is a classic anti·hero,
and Newman plays him as a man
who is without scruples but has
not completely given up hope.
Hud is a fantasy; he acts how
we would all like to act at certain
times - recklessly and without
responsibility. He does some
extremely despicable things in the
course of the film, but pitted
against the drab Homer and Lon
he seems blessedly alive.
Other aspects of the film work
almost as well. Neal is wonderful
in her small role as Elma. One can
feel her frustration at being, like
the audience, hopelessly attracted
to Bomeone she hates. And the cattle-slaughter scene is a brilliantly
filmed mini-epic. It's too bad that
somebody thought they had to provide clumsy counterpoint to the
tragedy of Hud when the pain in
Newman's eyes says it all.
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COFFlE"OUIE
'Best Black Water in Town"

Open 7"M to Mldnieht
112 5. Linn St.
Iowa City

5mo~lng

and

non-5moklng
encouraged

Currently feliturlng lirtwork
by "nthony Molden

CALL TO ORDER :

354..6900·
BODY DIMENSIONS
Aerobic., Fltne ••

a: Wellne•• Center

"BEUEVE IN YOURSELF"

Semester Specials All New

P r
Card

$110 Aerobics or Fitness
$150 Comblnatlon
f!1!!~

• Weight Training

MMt., Mtlnblr 01

Circuli
. Fre Weights
• Stolrmosters

IIIDEA .TreodmM~

-

",....'"'-...

- ,••• iII'lII ' U

,-,"1\1''' ...tI"I" "'~ tllll""""'••·...,

ICPAiAN

"TNI •• IOU""UWT

• Rowers
• Nutrition Consultation
• Ufecycle,
Alrdynes, &
stationary ~kes

Certlfllld Pflooool Train." cI

• Knowledgable stoff
• Supportive
Atmosphere

OVE~~~~ESS
EVERY WEEKI

New LIfe.lyle and Weight MonagemfHJt Program

354·2252

"

III E. WOIhIngton st,
Downtown Iowa CIty

FREE DELIVERY IN SO MINUTES

338·8447

OPEN: M-Th 4:30 AM - 10 PM;
F4:30 AM - 9 PM;

Cantebury Inn

Sol. at Sun. 7 AM - 6 PM

CoravIIIe

I
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HELPWANT£D

--

Tennis

1111114'&_

lop seeds
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Breathing
hard, gasping for air at times,
yet still superior in every
aspect of the game, two· time
U.S. Open champion Monica
Seles extended her stunning
comeback Monday with anoth·
er lopsided victory.
Seles, grunting as always,
slugged serves at up to 105
mph, drove groundstrokes
with the pace of old into the
corners and displayed a deft
touch on drop shots as she
beat a plucky but overpowered
Ruxandra Dragomir 6-3, 6-1.
"r think the whole match I
was very nervous," Seles said.
"My heart was 80 fast. I had 80
much energy and she just
slowed down everything."
After nervously doublefaulting to start the match,

advan~e

with ease

Seles won the next four points
and settled down into a
rhythm that would take her to
her 15th consecutive victory at
the U.S. Open.
"She is unbelievable,"
Dragomir said. "r couldn't
even imagine that she Is that
good."
Defending champion Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, reduced
to a bit player in the Monica
Seles Open, won In a yawn
before a small, sleepy audience and thousands of empty
seats gleaming in the sun.
Three times a finalist in
Grand Slam events this year,
and three times a loser, the
third-seeded Sanchez Vicario
produced one of many predictable victories, dispatching
Catalina Cristea 6-1, 6-1 in 49
minutes.
Gabriela Sabatini, No. 9,

was no more tested in a 6-1, 61 victory over Adriana SerraZanetti. Mary Pierce, No.6,
had it almost as easy beating
Mariaan de Swardt 6-4, 6-1.
Nor were there many compelling matches among the
men's seeds as No.4 Boris
Becker beat Alex Lopez Moron
• 6-1 6-0 6-3 and unseeded
Stefan Edberg defeated Martin Damm 6-0, 6-3, 7-6 (7-4).

&

No. 10 Wayne Ferreira lost
7-5, 7-6 (7-6), 6-1 to 109ranked Jerome Golmard, but
that wasn't so much of a
shock.
The most dramatic moment
of the day, before Seles'
arrival, came when Japan's
Shuzo Matsuoka defaulted to
Petr Korda in the fourth set
after winning the second-set
and third-set tiebreakers.

'Z%a
Gumbys Pizza is now

hiring aelivery drivers.
Drivers make $6-$101
hour. Flexible hours. fast
paced and fun work
atmosphere. Stop by
Gumby's and apply.

702 •• 01. . .
Positio1'6 available

STUDENTsm

~~
fOrpttHlmt

Sd\ool"8us I>rtYm.
Apply Now for fall.

IOWACITY'
COACH
CO.
151 II WIllow CreeIt Dr.

Hospttal. Questbu: c:ontaa
Kllhy DcsIctIIaft" 356-

:\:'aliol1al BaJlI<

oMIoIIlNytw.t

3183. The Unl~etsity of
Iowa is and Equal
Opportunity Affirmaove

204 Eo WMllill&tOll St.

low. Clly, 10'" 5llAO

AAlEOe

~~
arug ~ ~

AcIioo Employer.

PART·TIME TEMPORARY
STUDENT RECORDING
SEeR

,:r Full benefit package

~~~=5E~~~

COMFO"T
AND CA'" Of 4C. II
looking
fa( I*lIlIe 10 oa:uionaIy .:..

cI1,_

In Ihllr ~
10 have _
112 Of MI da)'I
t.... You .al your own 1_. Fr..
trainlnQ II CPR! end eNId htIIth It.....
33IH8114.
COMPUTER
~ . Worlt
own noura. S2Ol< 10 S5OI<I ~. 24
houn (714)251-33111Jd.374.
COOKS asslttont fa( 1Of<)fIty. UO·

mikly •

fa(

_

only S5.11!i1 day, $2W_.

e..

I.I-:-:~=:fti:i"'"_--

U,.,.

7:OO,_trig
~.
"""""'",
end
....., provIdocI. Atdt In
peraon Thuraday. Augult 31:t·00

I:.:.;;.;;.;...;.;..;;..;..;...----1I.~T~~~~iMT~;;;d.1 p.m. 804 -

,:r Career Opportunities
,:r Travel opportunities

A...

NIEOEDillm;;;;lIlt;;;;ocIIMII;t;;;i;;;;:,,:-;;,-,~",,;;;;;;per;;:.

10 wortc momingl ~ day. 1*
.... k In Coralville rotl,l 1I0ra.
~3S8-~es~~7.:.......,-"._.,.....,..,...,::-If~~~~~~-- 1 NIIDlD:
~
evening •• end Salura.y.. ulC*
I10url In a lul-ptCed .tmoapll....

Need ixtr. c•• h?
Need nnlble houra?

CAMBRIDGE
TEMPOSITIONS
need. youlll
• p~ poII\JOIIa
• Laundry
• 8ftdtry , pra.. operllor.

PO"""

• Claral ' dati entry
• WMI<tnd - " .Ito _lable

AppllcllloM acCtpled
Mancloy.frlclo,. lam 10 4pm.
No....,o/ntmonl n-...y

I()II

'"

1*1__ .De.,..

:::Kld'~.~S\IfI~
. 33HIIOI.:;:;:;:;::::...,..,.-._ _

662-5984 axt. 2.
"SYCHIC READINaS by Donna.
Summer special. hi •• one psycl1ie

KINDlIlCAWUI "-l\Ikme. 1*'time pctdtOI\I ......... let

=':.I!

'-'*'

and Inhave
a Irlend
lor• •ITH.
~~;];~;;;~ .-tenia. Plluec.l337~.
lzing
all malt
... of NI
9~
\lCCurata. CIIII lor mort Informallon. .:.:.::.:.::~:..:..:~:.-~~
338-65M.
fIA~ CRISIS

LINE
24 houIt • .-y day.
33&oeOOO or 1.aOD-284-7821 .
SA V! TIll FLOWERSI
Send baIoonsl
FUNNY BUSNES8

II..".' ... U'.... ~

Job. Join the Help De k leam at
Learn lots and get gre experience! Work
wide range or computer technology from
IldiJnOsllUJ'S to slate of the art systems! And help oth·
ers use computers more effectively. Required qualificalions: good communications and problem
ving skills, and a desire lb help others and learn
new things. Desired qualification: knowledge in
or mon: of the following: Apple Macin h.
PC and compatibles. Weeg mainframe , or
Intemel. Spring, Summer and Fall position
VWIIIIUl" . Women and minorities are encouraged
apply. Apply III person at the Help Desk. 19

POlt Offlet aIdll.
400 S. Clinton, St.. 232
354-1211

3.1~7

STUDENTS 01 Spanlah: jotn con...•
~~uP. BtgI Id.anced. Call

UI PARKING

• 12 to 20 hrslweek
• Pald training
• Starting Pay $5.05
• Advancement
Opportunity
• Call Jeff at 353·5n4

PERSONAL
SERVICE

Immedla

participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~sation available.
Call 356-1659.

Domino', PItta. lno.• 1M WoM.
Olivary CorT1:IIny II now
IooI<Jng lor d/tvtll. II you .re looking
lor • last-paced, fill anWonmant.
job II lor 'JOAJ. W, dI r )(<<*IInt compenuuon ( ges, ,...., ~).

Largl&t

F . .1liiie /lOure
fI.f Of part·
emplOyment
eva
You ITI.IIt bl1S. have a gooddlMng
record, ear WIth InIurtnce and
ptttOnII
wge. Our dr1Ytrs aYel1lgt $8-$10 per how, mtk·
Ing IhII one of 1hI bitt pert.
jObIavtlJtt)lt
tOdayill 'PIre looking I()( ICmI
InOfIIIY ct
looking lor a calMr. "" CM'I
bOCh. PIeMt
apply It tht loI\owIrIg Jocallonl cIdy .tter .. :00 P ....

*

BurUnaton,lA 51601

Christian Sinor•• ClUb
Flit da.ng k~. 1.-2t2-oe13
TAIIOT and _
mNphysical .....
on. enG _Ing. by Jan Glut. IXlIIri_tn.truc:Ior. C1111351-8611.

FOOTBALL

PARKING
CASHIERS

BJRTHRJGHI

The University 01 Iowa
Department of Parking
and Transportation

• WOrk Home Games
• $5.05 ( Hour
• UI Students Only
• Call Jeff at 353-5174

0"",

Free Pregllll'lCY Tilting
Conlkllnllll CounMlrng
II1d SUpport

The University of Iowa
Department of Parking
and Transportation

No ippOIntment
~
_ . l1_tpm
T• W _
7JMIt.1pm
1'1Ion.
_

,rt. __
CALL-..e

II". CIIntDn
IuItt aM

CUSTOMER
SERVICE
SALES
ASSOCIATES

REFRIGERATOR
RENTALS

No.~
MOMllry.

w. will trill' you to

http our cuetomera.
P8rt time hours
available. Exoel,,", pay
and beMfIta.
Apply In person It:

~PI:~
1375 Hwy 1 W..t
IOWI City, \A

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
EVENINGS &

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or brln& 10 The Dally Iowan, CommunlCllion. CenlN Room 201.
DHdllnt lot .ubm/U/n&
10 Iht C.lend., column I. 1pm IWo d.rt
prior 10 public. lion. "tinS m.y ~ trilled lot lenslh, .nd In
will
not be publllhtrl mort Ih.n 011«'. Nolicft which .~ comtrINci.,
MlwrllsC!tnMls will nol be! «npltrl. PlHle prlnl dt.rly.

!fYlN.'

.....______________________________________________________

~

____

SpMwr______.....______________.....~.....~~_

O.y, d.'e, lime _________.........._____________________

Loc.tlonl ________--------.....;~--..;...
Conl.ct person/phone

WEEKENDS
Setkln. amponAible. mtlure
Individual 10 supttvlle oor
evenin,.nd W«Rnd ~
don. RnpoQ&lblUli.s Include

n:tall ..les, sblppinl and
n:cclvlnl. cleanlna. doll entry.
and p/tOIIe •• You mull be.
Unlvenlly of lowl S1lideft1.
PoIltlon is Ideal fOt' P .IIJCI.
enll. Send loner Ind IbU","
by September 2. 1995 to
Iowa Hlwk Shop
Oepertmenc of Alllietica

1m Hwy6Wes\
Conlvilte, I" ~n41
AIUI. Dale AftM

mmm

to assist faculty and taff In the Colle eo Liberal
Arts in preventative mainltnanc of a large poup

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

HIRING
DELIVERY
DRIVERS
Eam 55.SO/hour plus
$1.00 per delivery plus
tips equal $8-511 . Must
be 18 with own car,
liability in urance and
good driving record
Bonuses and flexible
sched uling.

Apply In person at.
207 E. Washington St.

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Wrill' .,d U~111( OIW wortllW' bl.mk. Minimum .l<l i 10 wllrd .

Also hiring C/lunter Gnd

kitchtn crew Rt $5.00lhours

Hills
Bank
and Trult Company
CR.DlT/
NO,.CLDKI
Part-time position

ccmnercialloens.

337-RENT

IoW1ICIty
8It22ndAve
Corelvna.

of personal computers and printe . t up new
~
£O.L
•
equipment and IS i t with software in tallation. A
Bachelor's degret in Computer Science or retaled
field or equivalenl combination or education and
experience is necessary. Experience WIth computer
mainlenance, writlen and verbal communication
kills are necessary. Experience in locil area netPAID VOLUNTEERS betw n the
work operation and DOSfWindows and Mac:inlO~ 1 1
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
software applicauon is de lrable. Half-time salary
of $11,300 to $13.450. depending on experience,
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
plu full benefits. Send resume to Joel Uden.
at
the University of Iowa Ho pita I
College of Liberal Am. 38 Macbride HaJJ.
University oflowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. The
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
Universily of Iowa is an amnnative action, equal
or 356-7883 between 9:00am and
pportunjty employer. Minorities and women ~
4:00pm for more information.
encouraged to apply.

available in our Hills
office. Responsible
for filing new loans.
loan extensions.
consr..mer and

Call Now,
Going Fut
Big Ten Rentals

52V8. R~Dr.

DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION
SPECIALI T (50%)

:=======::11

ud _ _

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

John
4115 IIlII an

Seticlng ASptciat Rtlationlhlp?

laterot

-r-n..a.. Il10. 1Gn City. IA

DOYOUHA

We arc loobnl for a person who WlIlts to make I
dtfference In. teenager's hre. We e a Yery
succ:es fullonllcrm re l(\ential Ire unent team We
help adole5CCllt boy. and lui wIlli. VU1ety of
problem uch as chemical dependency. sexual ill
behavior and family problems. Valuable penow tnJ
include 100II boundaries.
JVtte$$ nd dlscJpluwy
blls. OIher desirable quallu are poup. ramJly and
indivlllual coull$tUnl.kill : lnowled e of CUll
abuse and the 12 teps of AA We offer ac:ompctlbve
salary tarUnl I the rnjd -20·U&l1ge. Benefit pac II
includes 2 weeb paid VICIUOD. plld hohday. ~ Ick
leave TIu po~tion requires. master' dearce in
colIIISCliDg. social work. or related human KrVlce
fields.
PltNt lid your

• Flexible Schedule

WANTED: 100 STUDINTS
Lose 8 to tOO pounda.
New maIaboIlsm brtllk1hrous;..
llosl t5 pounds.
Guaranteed reauill.
S:W.95colt. I~~

NcnriDlarfMWlIII.
Jolt n1ct. A1ia

PRIMARY COUNSELOR

.................
is now hiring parking
cashiers. Fall semester positions available.
Must be registered UI
student.

"em.

J\RY

STUDENTS I

CELLUt.AR PHONE AENT~

f~n'

• Ilonus Plan

............
WELCOME BACK

OONFIDEN11AL COUNSaHl

Walt< in: ~W-F~1. T & 1h 2~
Evenings by ~ntment 351~

W.can hflpl _ _ _ _ _ _
PIlL end stic:it ....... 150 graphics
evelleble. Cd for ~_ sample. l.aOD-

• $6OO-$<m Month
• Mon - Fri. ScheduJ

Call1CAN .t
354-8011

HUJ·. PRLCNANCY TFSTS

FEELING emotional pain IoIIowW1g
." abortion? Call IAI.S. 338-2625.

FIRST

Dri\m

• 12-20 h/'s, 'If

plus bonus

:. .:PE:: .:R.: .;SO:.:.;N:.:.:;AL=--__ ':"::';';';';~~__ I ;';:'::"::':""":'=':':::':";'::~_I HELP WANTED

35&-9617. YIlS can tilt you Item
ELECTAOL
1111 problem 01 unwantocl ntI< petm.
nonay. Medlcal:y lI'PfOVed method.
Call lor compltr"entary consuhatiOn
Ind Inlrodl.clory "ta1menl CUnie of
Electrotogy. 337-71 ~1 .

Worll to protect the

Schoo1Bus

Oinlcs TelecommunJQlltoos
Center. Up 10 Cwenl}' Ilow1
per wt:dI: durina JChooI
year MOle hours IvlJlable
durinC surnrrer and brtaQ.
PrimMty ~ninp and
l'OI8Iina UUf\j 011 wcd.end$
SaIaiy SS.23Jhour. MIIII ~
Ivailable year 1'OUIId. brtab
and hoUdays Apply in
penon .. the
Telecornmunictlioos
OffICe. CI25 General

,:r Staff pay -sa.OOthour

CLASSIFIED REA DERS: Wheln anSwering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before
00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDeR until you know what you will reoeIve In return. It Is Irrp)Ss~bIeIl
for us to
ad !hat
cash.

Traveling II1Is weekend?
Ronl a piece 01 mind.
Call Big Ton R.nlal. 3.17-RENT.
COOl., 1unky. dassie & quIII\y 1IJm~
tura-.locI forconalgnm.nl or don.
l,on. ARTIFACTS 331 Matteet St..

telephone openIIor !lOftt!!).,

available in the Uruvel$!Iy
of Iowa HOspitaIJ and

To apply complete In
application ot:

,:r Paid training ·
$6.00hlour

am dead/inc for new tlds and cancellations

PART TIME
STUDENT

blnk t\ems includin,
encodtnl. sorUni. dill enlry
and microfilmi ng. POililion
requin:. to-key and buic
typing skills with accuracy.
baJancina sill lis and ability 10
meel dead lines. Prior ~
or procellin, experience
helpful. HOUri are Monday
Ihrou,h Friday
3:00 p.m.•7:30 p.rn. and
approdma\ely 3 OOurluch
Saturday .

,:r Part·time flexible
hours -15t03O
hoursfweek

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

SUIe 210.
MID AMERICA
SEOJRmES
BlDG
.• Iowa ely
ACROSS
FROM 1l£
OLD CAPITOL
MALL

Part·lime year·round position
,n the Item Proceuin,
Departmenlll oor Main
Bank. Responsible for lhe
procelSin, of checks and

environment.
Medicare and
Medicaid.

Classifieds

Concern for Women

Stud.~====~===;

amaCIty BotICI1. ColI f~9 .

~

11

GO

ant Travel StMcea Is now hiring cam·
pus r"",,_tatMo,. loweal raltllO
Jamaica. Cancun. Ooytona and P....

and updating other
loan lijes. Must be
able to work 20
hours,Week between
the hours 01 8:00 frn
and 4:30 pm M-F.
This positIon will last

through August 01
1996.
II Interested. pick up
application at any
Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
•
Hills 'Bank and Trust I
Canpany, 1401 S.
Gilbert Street, Iowa
City.IAEOE
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Name
Address

HI II' 11111'1 II I\IH lilr.

Zip
Phooe _________________________________________________

~----------~--

Ad Information: I of Days _Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,...-_

•

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost COvers entJre time period.
1·3 d.lrt
4·5 dirt
6-10 days

70{ pet word (P.IIO min.)
86c per word ($8.60 min.'
$1 .11 per word /$11 .10 min.)

11·15 cUys $1.S6 per woof (SI5.60 min.'
16-20 daY' $2 ,00 per word 1$20.00 min'
30 daY' S2J 1 per word /$13.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKINC DAY_.
.

w~h

Scncl cumpleted ad blaM
h«k 01 tnOI1t"f 0100. pIolallld O't'l'f IhI: p/lon\).
or lop hy IJ\If olna! 1~lcd ~I : 111 Communic.ltklnt CC!nl~. Iuw~ City. ~72 42.

Phone
335·5784 or 335-5785
fax 335·6297

Offk Hours
Monday .Thursday 8-5
Frida
8-4

1..~ aUZUKI RM

Low hour . $3000
Must 1\ soon
629-5559
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RE~ST~A.;;.;.UR.;..;;AN;.;..:.T_ _ _

RESTAURANT

!,!.:RE:,:;.S.;;.;UM-.::E:==::--_ AUTO FOREIGN
APARTMENT
TWO BEDROOM
RESU . .'
,,,2Toyola CoIJca. Runl gr..1. vary FOR RENT
NEWER two bedroom wllh garagt.
Laser Prinled
rollabl •. $14501 obo. 358-7559.
W.II CoraM... 5510. 351·9196. 331'
'IIIINDLY. d_dabl. grill coote" ",Inltr. ekcellenl conOltion. color.
dl.hwaah." and prop COOks. Apply ~ICI••xlra ribbon •. 51751 080.
prolesslonal COnlu"alion
1114 Toyol. C.l1'ry. AUIO&2A/C . AOI2Ot CoraMnUfficior-cy. on bed- "29,=.;7,,.7:-:.3c,7~~7",
07..c':-:-_ _ ...,.......,'-''--_ Hamburg Inn 21. N.Unn.
7066.
THE W~I TYPE
crul... caa"n • . High ml.... 0001 room .Od lwo bedroom. ~ W/O SU8LU8I two bedroom apar1,.,..,~
COMPUTERS. 388 and 488 with
358-8506
080. 33~7759.
lecltHlos. ptrIdng. NC. bu.lln• . Nlco V.ry nlco. A/C. Clo •• 10 c.mpu •.
THIIOWA AIVER POWER
w_l35OanO'f. Ca'~.
11. . NilSan Sonlra. i8.000 mil.....ea. Summer ant 1111 leulng. Mol' 11- $4851 monlh. S.plembar Fro• . No .
COMPANY
DIBCOUNTfD
.011
..
"
•
•
Microeoil
good
.hape.
at"'
....
air
conditioning.
66.361-2178.
l=dopoaI!=
,::,,,~
~,,;;,;;,:;,,-:--,-,-__
Now hiring nlghl cook •.
Offlc •• $99.95. HP4eo~. $189.95.
apHd. CIII (319) 89~52.
AVAILABLE now. Close-In. two bed- TWO ~room aparIlMnl_ "*d. •
Mull he.. weekonO IvaHablltty.
!AlHA5Co11ag1cExpr.... l~2·
73 VW Superbeetl • . Run. good. ,oom wllh underground parking. All lown Family RaSlauranl on Dcdg.
Apply bat_ 2-4pm
1100 .111. 8.
100111 great. S1700. 356-0944.
amtoltlet. Call 354-254g,
SI_. Ihroe bloch lrom - Mondey • Thursday. fOE .
101111 AVI•• COrllvlIlI.
HAYI. compatIble 14.400 bp•• Ea·
SSt8 CASH FOR CARS....
GET COOL NOWII
3SIHl490. after 5p<n.
_
rnodemanO
MrtdI~el...
Hawl<ayaCountryAulO
Hug.
IwO
(1112
balh)
bedroom
•
.
TWObedroomon
_ _ . W*con:
THIIOWA AIVEA POWIR
uc.lI.nt
condition
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S300I month. Augusl ~.... Avall_ Two bedroom. two bathroom In Cor· ONE 8EDRooM con.ga. Garagl.
ttl\plGytt discounts,
four drawers 11001 080. W.lghl.
now 351-9347
alvile. Central AlC. heal. di.hwasher. buslln... Muscallne Av• . Available
with boncIt $251 000. SkI rnacltlnl. PARKING 11.11. 630 E. Fairchild. "
microwave. dIsoosaI. laundry facilities. rIoY'. $450 pIuI utilities. 33&-3071.
STORAGE
aU 'hilts avallablt.
51501 000. Call 351-9232 Ifter 5:00 $301 month. 351-9348.
OWN room In two room Ouplek. Ale. off·slreel parking. Well-kepl. apa· RIVER otta two bedr
Iooe.
ft",
off·.treet
partclng.
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•
•
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plu.
clou.
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w'iIdIK gao _
~. ~
ABC l1li.. STORAGE
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,....,.
BICYCLE
112 ut~lijes. Jennie. 354-7207.
monlh. CaiI351-7442. evening. and warm.
e. so
pore •
•
KaIon. 65&-3417
THE DAIl.Y IOWAN CLABSIFIEDI
ROOMM 0TE
d F I h d wealcands
.Iove. No dog.. $460· $525.
Subway
MAKE CENTS"
ft
wanla . urn I e
·
354-3799.
- CAROUSEL MlNI-ST
~OA
:-AQ~E
CASH for bicycle. and sporting hou.~ aero.. Irom UI FI.ldhoul • • EXTR~ I.rg. Iwo b.Oroom with :':RU""ST
='=
IC;';;F:-:O""
U'::"R-::B""'ED""'R::":OOM""""'"'S:::T""'ON=E
New bu*Ing Four IlIIt: 5"0.
Downtown
gooda. GILBERT ST. PAWN
33~ 650.
tunny walko()Ul dacIc. CoraMIIe. 5470. HOUSE ThrH balhs fireplace ga10120. 1~• • 1OK3O.
TYPIN
_ _ _ COMPANY. 3&4-7110.
ROOMMATE wanled. Own room In busllne. 35+-9152.
rage. Musc.tln. Ave .. busfln ...
Iowa City
8011 Hwy 1 West
:..;..;.~~~':'"':"::-::354-2550. 354-163i
QUA L I TV
~~~~~~~-- two bedroom. Close 10 campus. Ale. LINCOLN HEIGHTS. Two bedroom. AVAILABLE NOW. S9SO pluS ulil~
(*'="* from the
WORD
PROCESSINO
MOTOR
CYCLE
Oft'
ltrlOl
par1<ing.
Iowa
Av
.
..
$275
two
bathroom
•.
AYailabIe
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...
·
lies.
33&-3071.
MIN\. PIIICI
HoUdaylnn)
~~~~=-~~~_ plUa ulrlt1les. 337-3262.
'1. Close 10 madlcal & donlalschool • • 17=';,::=;:...=.'"'-"'----,..-.,-"",.. STOAAGE
.,,1~.Yam
••
-650.--.m.
Good-ROOMuoTE
~
In
VA
H-...
·'
E1aYa1ors
laundry
un'
SMALL
hou$7751mon1h.331-1798
••. v.ry close·ln. no..
_
~~
__
_r
"'"
wan led. ",n'" room
.. ......- .
•
•
pols garage
Coralvillt Strip
IocttIad on tho COrIMIle .tnp
APPLICATIONSi FORMS
dillon. 351-6495.
two bedroom apa~m.nt. L.undry. Otrground parlctng. canlnll air.
405 High...ye Will
5_et515
1888 SUI uk I GS .SO. BI.Ck. good AJC. off·.lre.1 partclng. lurnlshod . towed. 1695. CeIIlodaylor
a per".?!':' MOBILE HOME
'AMCAS
So,U '4' 10 10x20 .....vailablt
condition. $825. Cell 351-6093.
~~. ~~Plember lreo. Call ;~:.ng. Uncoln Re.1 EIlal • . .,.,.,.
• Emptoymonl
33H155. 337_
• QrIJIlJ
FOR SALE
" .. Hond. Elite ISO. Perlecllor
- USTOIIUlL
bat:i«CHcItooI. S85OIobo. 358-7559. THIRD peraon lor Ihr•• bedroom
A.~lIAl..l
Fal & wlnl•• Iorage
'00
aparlment.
Own
room.
now
place.
l\YauAI}
OW
1 QUALITYI Lowesl f)rIcesl S
FAX
1.87 250 Hon da Ell I.. Aft er 5.
apaclous. _1nII .... on busllna. S&SPECIAL
10% down 11 .75 APR lIKed. New
FedEk
P.y !hr.. mon"'·' In advance
p.m.. ~381 .
runty .ySlem. 341-9300.
Villa Garden
'95.
16' wid • • Ihre. bedroom .
sam, Day SorvIea
'IliA
get IhI four1II month FREEl
, .... CBR 6OOF. Runs good. good TWO bedroom apanmenl. on bUI'
~-"2bedroom"""and
S20.987. l.arge selactlon. Free defiY-o
SaID. 10a10. 10r115 unIIa only.
eonditlon. $2900. all WItHe. 337-2E62. fine. pool. AJC. OIHtr..1 parlllng."'-'"
.,....
ary. sel-up and bank ftnanelng.
337~. 331.j)675
Hortcholmer Enlerprlseslnc.
1110 SUZUKI GS500E. 4200 mile .. $2301 monlh plus 1/2 ulllltl.. . 3 bedroom townhouses \\lilt
1-8Q0.632·5985
clo.n .nd lut. $26001 OBO. 341-9451 .
beauUfuI~
Hazollon. Iowa.
354-3188.
• eallent residen1iaI
MOVING
FRONTIER 10x50 Iwo bedroom.
~borttood
ALL Iypo. of h.ufing and moving . ---:W~O:=R::;DC~AR;;;;E;---- lUI CBR·600·72, MUST SEll. APARTMENT
Now 11m
1*'1
Nice cond~lon . 53250. Call 35H495
338-3888
SUPERCLeAN. 358-94ee. 33H788.
OR
~arecrtlldon
Prompl. dapandabia Mr1Iic• . Co(nor3111-291~30.
, . , Yamahe FZR600. Biactc. excolNT
•
"IU'd-. No «pcricnoe nee·
poIl1lv! ret... 331-208&.
MUST sell. Two bedroom. on bushnl.
318112 E.8u/llnglon St.
Iont condi1Jon. Vance & Hln ... 8700 " 2 ~room. Grtal Iocallon. Very I
~":'i:.......
MIllY. II tntl.. Compeddve
I WILL MOVI YOU COIrtPANY
pari<lng. NO. Mull .001 53.000 firm.
'ForrnTyping
miles. $3500. 338-nI5.
elean qulel unHI. On both bushnas. • • ""arM ''''''''..
....... Maal plan. ochct beneMonday through Frrday ~
354-9291.
'Word PtOCas."'g
, .... Suzuki l<atana 750. low mllas. AJI amenities. No pOI • . 5360- 54SO
OIl bus route
EndoMd moving van
SPACIOUS _ _ mobile homo
n Apply ba..«n M pm.
....."'!"'....~_____ taking oilers. 35a-4651 .
plus ullfilles. 338-4358 or ~,
OII-sile laurdryfxilllies
e83-2703
lor sale. 1189 Marshfield. Ih_ bedMolldliy thrwJ/l Prl4ay.
110
Hartay
1200
Sportaler.
52OOmllea.
1.112
~room
downlown
apartmenl
•
~OI1'sIte
ItIOVINGU 8!LL UNW,lNT!O
room.two bathroom. large llvino ....
RESUME _ _ _ _75 loci Ired, Coral.UIe FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ~;.;:;..~.;..;;.
mini condHIon. mull .... lot. 01 ex· lor .uDlease. Top floor 01 2· .lory
~
and kllChen. CIA. dl.hwasher. dacIc
IOWAN ClABSlFlEDS.
ea_
tral. Mik• • 341-9340.
I1ouse. Pari<lng. laundry. huge k~h·
ant Shed. 542.0001 080. 33HI94.
2000
BIAUTIFUL. purpl. QSXA 750. an. New carpel. new palnl. 101. 01
tuJ
~
ONI·LOAD MOVe
On. year old. CIII Mik••1337-4456. wlndowa. $5001 monlh plus elactricily.
REAL ESTATE
Provtding 24·1001 Mowtg Van Plua
Aaaurnet
~~~~~_
Wal.
paid.
Availa/rle
early
October.
Manpower. Sonoo 1988. "1-2030.
P"iTT/lANSPORTATION ays,'
AUTO DOMESTIC
2 bed1,...4prn
GOVT foroclolld homa. from
Now Hlrlne* T1!ItI8:
Oeiinquenl Tex . Repo~. REO'a. Your
Opon 24 Itourt a day. _on
Torm........
1171
BuiCk
Eleclr.
75K.
No
rull.
room.
5450
plu.
utilttl
...
No
pels.
fllilrloll
...........
~
AreL Tal Fraa(II8()()..898..9n8EaL
O.YI
........
D~.bl'
and
In·
H05t or H05te5e: wad. local and
d i _: lOt
Run. porf.ct. A,klng $1250 . 354-6058.
) "'~-"""!iii!-'---_
~ H-5&I4Iorcurronltistinaa.
T".lhI fIrJI.lop
. - an4 un
rental 1rIICIca.
358-8813.
1-3 pm:
pmj alSO
toward. your tutu..
• • • • • • • • • • • • 1111.111 ••
Local caII-~.
todIty.
11&4 Pontiac SunbirO. Good bOdy.
lTUDiiiT 1oiOVii\s:-....
-:IabIt
, . , - - _ _- ,Co::aII;:,;338-6B:;:::;-:=:;;76; . - _ _ runa wofl. S2000I 090. 354-6096.
5-10 pm
201 hta. day. -.net. Besl ..'" In
QUA L I TV
I . LTD Sedan. ge.000 miltS. AlC.
Mon.-Frl.
town. t\26-t7IA. toll I....
WOAD PIIOC.S8/NG
AM/fM cassatt• . $1800. ~'68.
, ..1 Chryaler L.Baron OTS. Ma·
AM Servere:
329 E. Court
roon. 4-door halch. turbo. NO. _
WANTED TO BUY
e, ·5j 9-5 am
windowl. power locka. 1111 . crul ••.
IU vlNa ClU. rtng. and Other gold
EKpert resume preparallon
' -. lealhor _I•• oIaclrle mlrrora.
and 1iI1'tI'. STEPH'S STAMPS" &
by •
Intorminenl wiper••• utomallc. good
PM Servere:
$INS. 107 S 0Ubuqut. 354-1968.
condition . $2600/ OBO . Ask lor
Ctrtiloed Prof. .1oneI
Matt. 826-M57.
5-9; 5-12;
WANTED· 91lnderO .110 pool
" ". 844-2381 or 337-2341 . dey..
MUIT .011 lor bell oHer: 1990 OldRa",mo Wnter
5 ,Clo5e
- -WANTlD: uOld iavI; - ..
Entry-It.. through
.mobll. Calall. 1987 Suburu GL.
l.\> 10 II' paid 101501.
lIecut""'.
337-429/1.
Apply In person:
CONSIGN & PAWN. INC.
WI IUY CARS. TRUCKS.
230 E. Bonlon
IIer9 Auto Salta. 1540 Hwy , Will .
9 Sturgl5 Corner
(comer 01 G~ and BonIonl
33a-8888.
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PIZZA MAKERS
PHONES
Immediate
positions open
for pizza makers
and customer
service reps.
DaysINights
$5-$8

Apts
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run _
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Will work around
your schedule.
Apply in person
922 Malden Lane
354-6900
4pm - Midnight
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$3Q(Photo
up to

~tg

15 words)

RECYCLING
HilI'

IIIII'~

II 1I111/1i/,I)

e,

1113 IUZUKI ..M 210

Low hour . $3000.
Must sell oon
629·5559

1888 DODGE RAM.SO
4 cyl.. 5 speed. Great gas
mileage. Dependable truck.
$35001fIrm. 337·2341/644·2351 .

VW JlnA WOL. . .UIlQ , ...

4·door, 5 speed, sunroof,
AlC, AM/FM cassette.
50K 354·2682.

Air, am/1m cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,250/080.
354-6306

til' YOLKIWAO.N "lnA
fWd. 5 til . ps, PB, ~. alereo.'QA...ne,
lllOy whtIIt. A,ldng $417&1negotiable.

1,.. TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 apd., IIJC, PIS, PM. $11,900.
335-5793 days or
844·2351 after 5;30

188' MAZDA MX-e OT
2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whltelblue
interior 339-0614.

351 .1180, ••k !orChery!.

1. ., NISSAN 240 SX.

.~

1"3 IATURN IU

4·df. air. AM/FM radio. power looks. automatk:
Runs well $0000.00. Cali XXX·XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

i;Jla==L~
335-5784 or 335-5785
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ChiSox
terminate
Brewers'
streak
CHICAGO - Frank Thomas hit
a two-run Bingle during a five-run
first inning and the Chicago White
Sox beat Milwaukee 6-5 Monday
night, ending the Brewers' fivegame winning streak.
Milwaukee, trai lin g 6-0 after
three innings, remained one-half
game behind Texas in the AL wildcard race. Texas lost to Minnesota
4-3 in 10 innings.
Brewers starter Jamie McAndrew (2-3) got the loss despite
throwing just four pitches. He gave
up a leadoff double to Lance Johnson, then left. with a strained right
knee.
Twins 4, Rangers 3, 10 innings
MINNEAPOL IS - Moments
after center fielder Otis Nixon
robbed Minnesota's Rich Becker of
a winning home run, Pedro Munoz
hit an RBI-single in the 10th
inning that gave the Twins a victory over the Texas Rangers.
Kirby Puckett followed Becker
with a ground-rule double, and
scored on Munoz's third hit of the
game. Puckett tied Harmon Killebrew for the Twins' record of 1,047
runs.
The Rangers remained one-half
game ahead of Milwaukee for the
wild-card lead. The Twins stopped
a five-game losing streak.

Indians 9, Blue Jays 1
CLEVELAND - Eddie Murray
homered and singled during a seven-run second inning, powering the
Cleveland Inclians past the Toronto
Blue Jays for their fifth straight

Win.
Murray led off the big inning
with his 16th home run, then
capped it with a two-run single
that finished Giovanni Carrara (14),
- The home run was the 474th of
Murray's career, one away from
tying Stan Musial and Willie
Stargell for 16th place.
Paul Sorrento and Manny
Ramirez also homered, and Kenny
J-ofton had four hits for the indians, winners of nine of their last 10
games.
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.run's Journal

Kansas City's Johnny Damon steals second under Yankees second
baseman Pat Kelly during the first inning Monday in New York.
Royals ., Yankees 3
NEW YORK - Reliever Jeff
Montgomery got Ruben Sierra to
ground into a game-ending double
play with the bases loaded, preserving the Kansas City Royals'
victory over the New York Yankees.
The Royals, who played at home
Sunday and play at home again
today, made a one-day trip to New
York to make up a game wiped out
by the delayed start of the season.
Kansas City sent the Yankees to
their ninth loss in 10 games.
Marlins 6, ABtros 4
MIAMI - The Florida Marlins
came from behind twice and
extended their home winning
streak to 14 games, sending the
Houston Astros to a club-record
11th consecutive loss.
Quilvio Veras scored twice and
drove in two runs for the Marlins,
who completed a four-game sweep.
It could get worse for the Astros:
They begin a three-game series
today at Atlanta, which has the
NL's best record. Houston had lost
10 in a row four times, most recently in May 1974.
Reds 5, Cardinals 2
CINCINNATI - Barry Larkin

hit his 100th career home run and
drove in four runs, leading David
Wells and the Cincinnati Reds to a
victory over the St. Louis Cardinals.
Wells (4-1) allowed six hits,
struck out seven and walked none
in his second straight complete
game. It was his third straight win
since being acquired from Detroit.
The win was Cincinnati's fourth
straight after losing three of four in
St. Louis last week. The Carclinals'
season-high four-game winning
streak ended.
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.run's J ournal

Rockies 6, Pirates 3

SHe '-..,

PITTSBURGH - Eric Young
had three hits and drove in three
runs, and the Colorado Rockies
rebounded from a weekend sweep
to beat the slumping Pittsburgb
Pirates.
Shortstop Jay Bell's two-out
error and Ross Powell's walk of
Colorado starter Roger Bailey led
to Young's go-ahead two-run triple
in the fourth inning and the
Pirates' sixth straight 10 s.
It was the Rockies' third victory
in their last 10 road games, and
came after they lost three straight
at home to St. Louis.
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Oft-injured Foster gets the axe
His salary, and the emergence of out the Panthers' last two games.
His duties go to Randy Baldwin,
Bam Morris, made Foster expendable in Pittsburgh, which shipped an unrestricted free agent. BaldBarry Foster is discovering how him to Carolina for two draft picks. win, mainly a kick return specialist
short NFL careers can be. Particu- There, he was supposed to be the in Cleveland, rushed for a total of
larly for running backs.
cog in a ground-oriented offense.
just 170 yards in three seasons.
Just three seasons ago, Foster
led the AFC in rushing with 1,690
yards for the Pittsburgh Steelers. "There are no easy
82e 8. CHntIon ~18
Monday, he was cut by the expansion Carolina Panthers after carry- decisions when you reach
ing 22 times for 62 yards in exhibi- this time of year and Barry
tions and missing two games with
was no exception. "
injuries.
"There was concern about his Dom Capers, Panthers
production in the preseason and
how it would extend to the regular head coach
season," coach Dom Capers said.
"There ars no easy decisions when
But he sat out several days of
you reach this time of year and mini-camp with tendernes in the
Barry was no exception.·
left foot on which he had surgery in
Capers wasn't the only coach to December 1993. And at a five-week
make h ard decisions Monday as training camp, Foster never made
teams adjusted their rosters for the it through an entire week without
• All Day · EV§JfYday
start of the season next weekend. time off to rest his foot.
Tom Coughlin, coach of the Jack• QJen till Close!
Then he sprained his right knee
sonvill e J aguars, ended a mini- Aug. 4 in an exhibition against
quarterback controversy by nam- Chicago. Foster played the followAFTERNOON
ipg Steve Beuerleln his starter ing week against Denver, but sat
MATlNEES
over Mark Brunell .
ALL SEATS
Coughlin simply confirmed what
$3.00
had been expected since the expansion draft, when Beuerlein was the
No.1 pick. But Capers' decision
refl ected how roster cuts are now
~
often determined by salary.
MORTAL KOMBAT (P8-1 31
12:3 E. Wa5hingto
Foster, just 26, had been sched- I
DAILY I 00; 330.110 &0 20
ul ed to make about $2 .5 milli on I
this year, or nearly seven percent I Mon:
of the $37. 1 million cap. And coach- I
es, players and general managers I
have a new catch phrase: "When I
DANGEROUS MINDS (RI
you make big money, there's a tar- I
EVE 7.00 & U 1$ WED MATS A 00
I
get on your back."
BAlYSlnERS CLUB (P81

Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
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nadonal RJg. Ar w,
one mtlllng pot of
individual culture., no
lunger belIevers In
tru divcl)ity? Or i it
thar IXX:JU
IIrt so
divcC\C, w fail to r I
i1e whar plu.ked the
ming in our .In, tors' heart to crtar
thi wond mIl nation?
Although many
would say America
ha~ many Strength
and we~knene,
would we nor rather
. y that throughout it
all. our national Hag
has betn J ymbol of
what the entire wllrld
has ought \0 be?
tand up and honor
our nafton' Rag,
A.}. Wmler.
10phomolY. E",bryRi"!. AerolUlut/t,,1

u.. Ari£

Just becau e Tom arrer ha never
seen a naked woman before doesn 't
make it obscene [U.-Mail, May 1995].
I'm sure that the young woman in the
photograph was hocked to Ic.rn that he
considers her a barnyard animal. I hope
that Mr. Carrer doesn't make (hi hi late t crusade in his ongoing effort \0 make
a name for himself in right-wing circles.
Get off (he soapbox and start working
on solving rM/ problem.
Robert Fn"PUlnaa. senior,
U. ofSouth Florida
If you believe in God Oudeo- hri tian, and 75 percent of us do, according
to (he poll), and yo u believe that
humans are creared in God's image, rhen
finding the human form Mob cene" I to
find God's image obscene as well. If ya
don'r like the merchandise, the fault lies
with the manufacturer.
Simon Rubenstein, leniDr, UCLA

nd 0 th f
I read "Banner Yet Waves' IMay
1995], and I was appalled mat so many
people find it dilfiruh [0 acknowledge our

Ott
U
00 on arca III
[Welcome ro U. 1995), bur I found the
information insightful. Ilow do I enter
the e conrest? n I write for U. MIlIIl'
rinf? How?
!hdtie Cheu",. frt,lt_",
U. o!C,liforlfU, D",,"
Editor'. Note: For mort' Info on our rol/'

t(SI$, Stt pllgt 37 of/his mut. IfJOU iJ M,
/0 writ( for U.• smd (/ips al/d ltD'] ,,/tll//O
Fral/us HU./finlll/, &Ii/or. U. Ine Nati n
at College Magazine, 1800 emlU,] Pllii
East. 1820. tosAl/gtks, Gi 90067-151/.

b'u.
I am up I wilh the [tovera 00 the
new Ron Howard film. Apoll4 IJ IM~y
1995]. Thi is by far one of the greatest
re cue operation ever. Due 10 ~n explosion. mi ion conlrol. a well a Ihe
astronauts. had no idea what was wrong
or If the cap ul was able to ~ brought
back. They were not 10 t io p ceo you
were led to ~lieve by [Ihel commenu. I
am a movie f~n. This i a Story that i
long overdue in ~Ing rold. and it h uld
not lose it ignificance by ~ple mi in·
terpreting Ihe lOry.

And an added ":!I til ",ho vcr ..
r pon ihlr fut th taption in th phol
grJph ("RidIng OlO",a, pal huttl . I; tnf
diflcrrnl , righl1"). SPilt travtl i nm
'"111 tiling to hi' tak n lightly. mud,
hI
hi' made fun ofllt w far frol11 funny
TotUI Chrls",lHr. jll,,;.r.
Dill, filII V.

Anti
on
1'm wnung in r~Jr.I to your h,
student opinion IlolI , •Ar you pro·
chOIce or ntiaborrion" I he I,ollinl
rtvealed 57 ~r nt pro'lhoil and l
pat nt anu·a1>ortioo . RUI upon t a.I1I1
the ludenu' (omm nt . I uotit t! ~n
In rcdibly hIgh number of nti . bt rlhl/l
view. pnnt I 111 cnm pui on wllh thll
pro-choi c. ]'0 b c J t, I found only
rhr r tarcmen" , out of the 12
xpr $ d. 10 he (()Jl\i t nt with th '7
ptrcent pro-choilt. Art th p~opl in
(harge of the polltol uhtly rtve lin
th Ir own 0plnton' Or d 'IIU ju I I I
that becau an II· bomoni I h vt
n
o loud. our poken and m tim VK
lent In exprt. ing thtir hdirf, "u II t!
10 giv thtm mort palt in "UI III
lin ? It gre tty dilfllrb me IhJt uu un
o e. Ily di IOrt the information th t\
been lIivtn to ou. I thi wlw your
magnln h ome to? I hopr Mt
A.E.B.••"I,r, (I. 'fll'IUI,,,
I w(luld like to m kt a u

thing I,

r
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u. Mail , Opinion Poll

lOur Conce••'on to Your AHentlon Span

Q
8

~harmtng

1 Where 11Ie Wild 11Ilng. Are

14 Pop I May the Ca.h .e With You
In the coli cible market. kits h culture equals a h.

14 Tech I The Dally Download

F~\"ilthllll\\

n line tudell[ new pap rs - th r ' nothing like a hot cup of cofTe
nd th morning web page.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
I DI ll

1995

Rump Ro t, Pr - .011 ge Rx. Th Man B hind the Mascot, ollcge Trek. U. Lose. 15 Minur ~ ,1nd oh- o-much more.

u. LI

iii

campu anecdotc in ta ty, digestible chunks.

September
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U.
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ADVIS(MIY COUNCIL

18 Off
at I Abracadabra
M gic: Th • th ring - 1'1\ e your cl m mal and rai e you a warlock.
18 CI •• I Tran.ferltl.: A New U.?
wit hing It I make you the n w kid on the block.
1
Pul
I An Apple a Day...
hom hangover [0 hangn ils, hom r medies are a cheap, if not reliable, opdon.
1
t C. I Don't Myth Out
1 g ntl, and lor from ampu town, USA. Folks 'round here say it' haunted ....
1
D o ll ra I .ook.tore Backla.h
Textbook buybatk poli i _ - is The Man keeping you down?

1 More LIberal MedIa Agenda SeHlng
w e plng up Stardu.t
So ya w.lnna mJke it in movie. eh kid? Well, here' where you tart paying -

in sweat.

reaklng Tradition
01\ ' i n'[ r rri ted [0 th young and carefre crowd, whipper napper -

21

II,...,. got yuc.-

line full·time student ar parent and even grandparent .

22 Friend. In Low Place.
link..1depre ion i more than ju t a bumm r - e pecially when it happens

23

Dally

Dou"" rl(IIrt ".,.., Alex."
to

a friend.

Pag

23

Ig Money. Big Money. No Whammle••
Stud nt~ on game how agr e on one thing - Alex Trebek may be marter,
but fr.Jnkly, Vanna' g t th vowel.

TORY
8 Courtahlp Adjourned?
Wh n' th I t rime you or anyon you know went on an honcsr-t{Pgod. flowers-at-the-door,
p«k n-th heck date? Exactly. H Blockbuster and beer replaced dinner and dancing?
28 Leapa of Faith
l.ooklng for ,od ca n lead (udent off the beaten path. and the line between
.. Itero tiv .. religion and cult can be a (hin one.

.INIt'a 'ove got to

R+R 1 Rock 'n' Reel - Bralncandy Blowoutl
30 Cult-ure Shock
From rman (0 TJ,( Cars That AI( Pam, these are movies for people who

do with It?

Page 25

like to talk mart about movi .

Empl...

Campus Shots

trike. Back

Y rk' freneti hip-hop en deploy the Imperial fleet.

34 Rock
erkill' di po ble swank - plu Rapid Fire, Pocket Band and our U. Radio Chart

38R
l:I M.rUle"" sequel, DtsfJfrado- plus
W''I.I.lP

n The et with Quentin Tarantino.

1 Say Ooodnlght, Oracle

38 All-con.uming Pa_lon
You arc wh t ou buy. Plus

C

uble Take and trip Tease.

AAOT TOP 1 Oue.t Expert
In the Raw
We t re
t Top away from hi comedy tour (kicking, screaming and cursing
f d nna th wh Ie way) just long enough to get hi nOt-50-expert opinion on a
morg;ubord of ton . Why? Because you like him. Canot Top was named "1994
Campus ntertain r of the Year,'" but who realJy cares? He's darn funny and oh-so-much m re (han a flaming redh d with an attitude.

u ~c

no""'"

All paoked up Itnd
to
flO. Detrld Ueb tak_ . . . . . . .
be_ _ ....
.....
~

..............., ......,.u.
of lOw• .tudent, _

In.

PHoro BY CARlY D ELSO-SMVEDRA.

LA

U.OF IOWA

I
Mankato State U., Minnesota
GOOD TIIINGS ALWAVS IIAPPEN

in threes. It was diplomas all
around for the ogge fami ly when
father. daughter and son all graduated on th same day this spring.
oi nciden e? Maybe, but only two
year befor that, their aunt, un I
and grandmother also cro sed th
Mankato tate tage within hOllrs
of each other to re eive their diploma . Didn't ister Sledge ing
about these guy?

D I
UPI
U. of Florida
GE RGI:. ORIANO or '1IIr U.
of Florida has a drinking prabl m,
but he says he can handle it. nappie orp. sent oriano, a senior. 20
cases of the drink in response to a
lerrer he wrote singing the prai e
of the company's product. For his
laudation of the fruity beverage,
Soriano received 480 16-ounce
borrles of strawberry lemonade his favorite Ravor - and a napple
watch. ''I'm kind of addi red to
nap pie," he says.

2
U. of California, Davis
HI AGAIN FROM

ERPERFECT

OhloU.
As IlIE SAVlNt, (jOts, A PIC! URI''s WORIII A I HOU\A I) ... 11111 \.
Yeah. thaL's it. Or maybe it' a thOll and beer\ are wonh.l pi IlIr .
hio U. '95 graduate AJ. Wolfe tholll\ht so. POI hi\ ~pring dowmen
tary photography cia he brewed lip a project Beer ,oMle: lov~,
Beer and Coun creet, rhis i I low We Look on rh Athrn b r
cene. "It's a
do umentary of
u :u college
tudents," Wolfe
say. A ure
trect deli
displayed the
heady exhibition
in June. And the
beSt thing about
it i the more
you drink, the
berter It looks.
Jut kidding.

NAI'PLE.

Afrer deciding the perky drink ads
were "really terrible," UCD
student Sean Flinn and his bandmates decided to "juice up" the
radio jingle. Although their
dream of receiving free case of
the beverag were hanc:r d, they
did get some money and that

groovy warch . "It constantly put
a mile on my fa e," Flinn ay.
I lea ring th ong on the radio,
thaI is.

RKS
Brigham Young U.
TIIF. tURI 01

R

EX

U. of Georgia, Athens
I r' A BIRD! Ir's A PIA £! IT'S A PROPHYI ric? The new uperhero (or SOlfe-sex tudenu.
Cond m Man. appears on Georgia campu ro
d.,pense rubbers of all colors, tyles and wrC\.
!\tantly potted at the U. of Georgia' lesbian.
md b- IQ) rudenr union' aWOlren week.
i1d. 11 r~ J nathan Kivett donned hi cape
up ",jIb hO
fighting p.mner
l ' III proviue prot .on for all.

extra qui7 pOint
educed approxi
mately 50
Brigham Young
student [0 rilce
agiltn [ the
dOLk.. . .lnd
their profe or.
tudenl In Bill
Han en' buslne. la dol
strapped on
their neaks at
6:30 a.m. ro
meet the profe or' challenge:
(fhe beat 75
percent of rhe
cia ill the race.
he'd give the
whole cia an
extra quiT grOlde
of 10. The cat h
wa thar 011 lea (
75 pcr<.:e:nl of
rhe cla had (0
print OUI of b d
for (he early
morning run
and 10 e the
race. Although
me ran from
the oppotluniry.
90 percent of the
d
h wed up.

p teDlber
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U. of Tennessee, Knoxville
TA iMV HI VI R\. ~

.IW

Tenn
\ nior, gOI vi\il from
rhe prill' patrol. and ht' never ven
had to sflld it In Sh IU\C igncd up
for on-c.. mpu Iivtng and won
fr room for Ih '96 pring mt ·
rer. The direcror of rt~,idcn~ hJll .
Jim .rubb. r ally got inw th td
McMahon 'pirir .l) h d livered
[he new of her pril ri ,hI 10 hrr
dorm room with the .lnnOunlC·
ment, ~Dre-.lm\ really du com
tru !~ We hear .ruhb' becn hang.
ing ollr at the dean'~ ollie • I~uf,h .
ing at all his jokC\.

CENTS AND
lTV
U. of Florida

COMINGro
AMERICA

Florida A& MU.
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Introducing the compact Canon BJC -70Color Bubble Jet Printer. Brilliant color. Fast, sharp black
and white. Holds up to 30 sheets of paper. Small price. Big two-year limited warranty. Free
InstantExchange. And of course, the perfect size for any container
you nOwcall home. Need more info? Call 800-848-4123, Ext. 101.
~. •
' ••

Ca..... O:"H

T 8JC·70 Co or Pr

r.

Pre-

College

Rx

,rr' N T
a quesrion of ify u
are going to olleg
bur whtrt - four~year universiry or communiry col ~
lege? Bur wh t if ven thar
choi e was raken way?
II' E DAY

RumpRoast
BRIEF BUT MEMORABLE EPIDEMIC

F FULL MO N

fever srruck Sranford U. in June when resourceful psychology srudenrs rurned a class project
inco a Guinness record. Well, almost.
The group of students rested rhe
limits of markering influence by
publicizing Moon ar Noon, an organized protesr against university policies and an attempt to set the record
for mass mooning.
What the mooners and gawkers
alike didn't know was that rhe
"protest" was actually part of a
research project testing theories of
influence used by advertisers and
salespeople. The students had to use
social-influence techniques to
encourage people to do something
they wouldn't ordinarily do.
With a tempting lack of
mooning records in the Guinness
Book to inspire them, the sru-

dents posted flier and contacted
local newspapers and radio sta tions to maximize coverage and
intere t in the event.
And unwitting tudenrs at tanford rook ro (he idea as a rebelliou
move against what they felt were
increa ingly mict rules et by the
university.
~ Moon " organizer had to grin
and bare it along with approximately 220 cheeky drawer-droppers and
700 wirne ing jaw-dropper who
showed up at the crack of noon to
lend [heir bun to the cau e.
PhDID by T".,.,. Ann Trwty, The
Stanford Dally

TheBuzz
• Gina Grant will attend Tufts U. this fill. Grant was initially accepted by Harvard U. and Columbia U., but both unlverlltles rescinded Ifter admlAlonl offtcIM
discovered that In 1990 she had pleaded no contest to rnansIaughtIr chIrgeI for
the death of her mother.
• Remember the Hlrvlrd munler/llUiclde from lilt spring (junior SInecIu
T..... stabbed her roommate, Junior Trang Ho, 45 times and then hanged her1tIf}1 Been wondering what more hat come out (especilly Iince before the lncident, the school newspaper had received I noIIlnd picture of T. . . . rtadIng,
-Keep this picture. There will soon be I *Y jUicy atory involving the penon In ttIiI
picture. ")1 Keep wondering. ."" Hlrvatd CrinrI«I twned ower the note and photo to
police, and the Middlesex County district attorneY'l oftIct till noIhIng new to
report on the cau, says D.A. apokeIperIOfI John Towte.
• u.s. DiItrtct Court Judge c. weston Houck ruIecIln June that SIIInnOn faulkner, the fIrIt woman member of the Citadel'lllt-maie cadet program, will not 1M
In the achool'llnftnnary - lpart from the male cadetI- Of receive Ilea atrenuOUI training program. Citadel officials withdraw their request that flulknlr thM
her head In the fill when Iht begins the cMet progtIIII.
• Durtng pcomotionl of Ita c:oIIegt footbaJ/ c:oweraoe, ABC Sports Is airing IIIUIic
per1oIl111d by the MicIIIpn S.... U. marching band.
of the bInd'l285
........ ~ I ftgtrt lOng In June to be UIId In the .....

Bghty-""

10
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Ourrageou ? Nor to che Hor
nian for Community Colleg EqUIty. who have propo cd to c1imin:ne
all fr hman and ophomor la
at t re univer irie~ and hift th m
to 107 community olleg .
u ommunity coli ge tran
f\ are
oUtperforming th people who tart
as fr hmen at Univmiry of Ii or·
nia and lifornia t3tt' Univer icy
schools,- ay Robert IIph nc,
executive direct r of
.E. ·You',
nor only saving money, but you I
improv rhe qualiry of Ih upperdivision program.·
U. of Cali fomi a, Berkeley, nior
Mark l.eong doc n'r sec a probl m
wirh the propo 1. "1 went to com muniry ollege first , and' don 't
think the experience dlmini h my
education,· he say .
Could this sign I che end of
freshman life as we kno it'
"' think this idea uk ," ay
Deidra H... le. a fre hm n at
U,
Northridge. "Being for ed Into a
community college regardle of
how well we do in high hool i
unfair becau e It take away our
choice:
"If I'm mart enough [0 get into
a university, I hould be able to
co that univer ity," agree
celia
Waring, a C U. acramento.
sophomore.
"There are a lot of myth ur·
rounding rhis idea,· ays harle
Lindahl, a iilre vice: ch n II r
the C U Y tern . · Where they
implemented it, it failed .·
Florida pur the oncept to rhe
te t 10 rhe '60 by crealing four
upper-<livi lon-only unive iii ,but
they weren't equipped to adapt to

Go
Rae
,

I U BAl L AND MAJOR

[h r dribbl on (he play)r dunk in ,h Final Four.

· Stude
k
T
st re · !', Get th

TheMan

Behind
The Mascot
r WHEN
he's not himself. The junior from
Michi ga n' Wayne tate U. ha
played everything from McDonald's "Mac
Tonight" to Michigan tate U.' "Sparry" to
the Derroit Tigers' "Paw."
HRI

ERNEST I AT HI

Ernesr is clawing hi ~ way rhrough
school as a professional ma cor.
The Ferndale, Mi h., native gor
his srart in 1989. A ninth grader ar
the rime, rnest b gan ro shine as
the "Mac Tonight" moon man for
public appearances in the Decroit
area. "My mom worked for the guy
who made appearance as Ronald
McDonald, and they needed somebody to fill in," he says. "I was just
in the right place at the right time."
Then ca me tint as his high
school mascot and later as Michigan
tatc' "Sparry" Spartan. By chat
time, he says, ma coting was in his
blood.
But when Erne t first scepped
oneo rhe lu h, gec n gras of Tiger
Stadium thi summer, he knew hi
dream had cOlne rrue. Twirling his
orange-and-black-srriped rail in hi
hand, Ernest d~buted ..as the Tiger '
first mascot - Paw~ .
"I ju r sene in my resume," he
says. "There were about 100 of u .

ation

AYBH
Who ,. that ma.kfHI man? Tony
th. T'g.r? No,
Chrl• • rn••t
Wayn. Staf. U., hon•• f.

Affirmative
Action:
TheBurning
Question
30-YF.AR- LD

fire was again stoked [hi summer by
the upreme Court,
The oun's 5-4 deci ion made all race- and g nder-based
programs vulnerable co court challenge. But unive~ity admi
ion, cholarship and hiring praccices may gee burned th worst.
"This [ruling] doe n't mean courtS threw OUt affirmative
action ,· say Andl Buder, director for ;tffirmative action at
Northwestern .
But ir doe change how univer irie develop affirmacive~ tion plan, Butler ay .
"The programs will be much more narrowly defined in
ord r to urvive the scrutiny ce t,· ~he say .
nder thc (cob r 1972 Higher Edu allon GUideline,
collcg and univer iti receiving federal fund were r quit d
-to molke additional efforts to recruit, employ and promotc
qu lified m(mbe~ of group formerly excluded. even jf that
culu ion ann I be tra cd to p.mi ular di riminalory a lion
on Ihe p rt ollh cmplo 'er:

12

Laugh

BE

It'.

There wasn'r an .lcrual tryout, ju,\t
an ineerview proce~s. They knew my
talent ahead of time, 1guess."
Ernesr' favorite pan of Ih job i~
playing car and mous with rh
crowd.
"The fans are really slarting to
like me: he ays. "I enjoy being able
to ger smile. on the kid ' face\. Jr\
just the biggest rush. I jll\t love [0
get people all pumped up."
But gwing people pumped up
every day has it down ~ide, too.
"I haven't had d day ofT in, like,
three months," Ernest ay. "Bul I
love il ."
In addition to Tigers game,
~rne t appears a Paws (or birth
day, weddings and orher functions.
"The only thing I won 't do is
bachelorette partie., .. Frn Sf say
with as much pride as a m.1Il in a
tiger lluir can have. "Thal\ jU\[
something for (he reputation of th
organi1..1tion. "
Ernesr tran fcrred from Mi hi

FFIRMATIVE A TIO '

Last

• August!

0'

comp Clng
talent how.
recall singing
cracking pub
think you wer

on

g. n tale co Wayn ~tJte thi fall to
b closer to hi joh, hut he ay he
won 'l tryOUt for th IllJ cot job
rhere. ''I'm way ton hu\y wilh
[) trOlt: t,rne~t say. "And I'm nor
even Mire Wayne State ha\ a Illa\
Ot.

Youth and e>.ub ran e (; de
show will alway be round .
Ihem all was recently jnitlated by

n

Fene I, a broad 3\t Journ.lliHll
major, S.ly~ h 'd like to be the
Tiger.,' m COl for anlllhrr fav to 10
years before pUlsuing hi ulllm.ll«:
areer goal .,pon bro dlJ'lIng.
Frnc.,t doe\n' r have a long Itrlll
COlltrdct wilh the rig r'> . and he
won'r say how mu h mOlley h
m.lk
nm even a ballpark figurt.
But he", not ruling 0111 Ihe ide n(
st.lying in his urrelll field.
"Who know what will happen,"
he says. "M,lybe I an makr Ihe
Tiger m,mot bigg t th n lif ,
mayb even bigg r dun the ~ .. n
Diego hit:ken ."

I.
.,.. hie ,..,..,...
did

001

not a " "

ACK UP Y
surv~y from
and pen Te
200 college and uni
ACT a an admi ion
It

Tony H.nsen, Michlgln StI,. UJ
Photo coo,,"y Dftrolt T/gfrI/rte,

I "

Schoo
Their

, .......

LIghtfoot CNMt.

The couct\ decision. however, hingtd on th
fact thar the onstitution guaranr
protellion
of individual
not group righl .
On July 20, Ih U. of ,alrfornia regents abol,
i hed race-b.l d preferf'n s in adml 10m, hiring
and contra(ting. The vote made U . Ih fir't univer Ity y\cem in Ihe n~tion to ale batk its J r·
mative-a tion programs.
Paul tndnJ, dlr Clor of the
ofolorJIio
(CU) tudenl aov cy (emer. is worned ahout
rhe ruling' cITe I on minoritie . "[ 1inoritic
willI be more pe imisti about opportunitie
available in higher eduation bet: u rhq \\un't
the ra( ... ~ ifi, hal.
,lhhlP Iher .- he } .
On \\ay : i trying
to IOcr \( minurir
I fU
i by changing ao~i ion
[and ro . - II uni,'er iti
need to find" W,1\ ilfllund
a flrm ,ltlH a(li~n: .1\
Lortn harpl} . a nior 'at
.lnu pre ident of the
lud'm bt,u} . 'e h.tVC' to
find a n wa to hi
Ihe m r ult. honnmk
landarJ could be u ed
in t~ d: ppm Im.ltely J'i
percent of t L tudent
popul.lll )n I min rif) .
h.trpl . .11 0 i uncaned "bout the rulin •
.Ind
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"The bonom lin iJ th c
SAT/ACT score re nor

good prcdiaors of how tu
dents will perform in 01·
lege,· ys Pame! Z pp r·
dino, executive direccor for
the American rcsrin
r hdog group. "The
dietors are high
rtCords:
Zappardino ay Ihe
scores are unreliable nd
highly coachable. whi h
gives added opporruni ,
student who can af; ord
coaclllng RUlerial.
'Nothlng )'
'must use AT ore. bUI 0
$ludic have hown an in r e
the number of hool U i
[them): y Jan Gam. e u
director for the AT Coli

Board.

Kin as tate U, offer 0
adml ion 10 Studenl radulli
from an accredited Kin 5 hi
school but require A IA
scores from out-i> ut tuden .
"Requirements for out f· t
uudena art meter. but rr do n
discourage them from appl in
says Barbm Da....
' tt di
lor of
0
r ' U.
Daw~ belicves that AT/A
scores art. good co~rali
ment of a rudenr', 'II nJ
times all a school
to on.
After one emester of beil
ATlACf frtt. Conne ti UI
It&e h diver ilied it
mpu •

t

rek: I Students
,', Get the
Last

Laugh
AYBI'

YOV

R .MEMB 'R

camp ring in ch chao I
talent how. Maybe you
recall inging "Ye t rd y" in voiccracking pub enc howl. M yb you
think you wee pr cry go d. Well ....
Youth and e~uberan e f: de, but the lal nl
show will always be round , And th mother of
Ihem all was recently inili ted by Ma r
rd nd

th , National As ialion of mpus Activili ,
dent activitie board to ee if your school is regisFeaturing 10 finali IS drawn from 81 chools tered.l There i al 0 a new video submission cateand more (han 200 eont tanr6, the firsr Nation- gory - student can send in hort YHS tapes of
I ollegiatc T lent Conrest repre cnred the b I mu ical or comedy routines to 13 Harvison Way,
o( campu mu ie and comedy, A Texas outhern Columbia, C 292 12, Call NACA at )-800-962V, a capp lIa group and a junior comedian (rom 2287 for more information.
hri topher Newport V, in Virginia walked
"The students get to intermingle with enteraway the winner at the Anaheim, Calif., finals tainment industry folks,» Laffitte says, "It's a realon Feb, 18,
ly great opportunity (or them to get their talent
"We were very ncrvou becau e Ihey had shown and for agent to see what's OUt there, M
me amazing talenl, M ays Texa outhern U.'s
Derek Brotherton, whose a cappella group 2nd MIndy StMItmJI"" NorthweIIfm U.
Nature look first , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
pIa e and won
$15,000. "We weren't
eilger ro win or lose
- we were Ju t eager
(o.ing."
Thi year' compe.
tltion will include
th n ) 00
more
HEN YOU THINK OF PEOPLE TRAMPLING A
~hool, ay Ron laffitte, NACA', eVent
stage, you probably envision a rock conoordinuor. (Check
cert with a bunch of security guards
with your mpu StU-

Watch
Your Step
yanking fan out of the spotlight.

,Schools Drop
Their Scores
No.2 PENCIL, KID • A RECENT
urv y from th N tional Center for Fair
and pen Te dng report that more than
200 college and univer ide have dropped ATs or
ACT as an admi ion requirement.
ACK VP Y VR

I

"The bortom lin i th t
SAT/ACT score arc not
good predictors o( ho IU'
dents will perform in 01·
lege,· says Pame! Z pp r·
dino, executive dir tor (or
the American t ting wat h
dog group. "The b I pre
dictors arc high chool
records.·
Zappardino ay tht
scores arc unreli.blt nd
highly coachable, whi h
gives added opportunit (0
students who can afford
coachinS rnartrial.
,..... .. ",.,., un
"Nothing a
hools
• must u e A"I ore . but our n\O\'C that bolh tudent a.nd fa ulry
sludies have ho n In in t~ e in h1vt praiKd
e felt attention on a four-year
the number of hool u in
e aminarion of quality wa mOre
[them],· y Jan
important Ihan a three-hour tC f,·
director for the
l« Co n, nnecrieur' dean
Board.

But at the MGM studios in
Orlando, Fla., abOUt SO members
of ix black fraternities and soror·
irie stomped around on stage as
much a they pleased ... to the
tune of a $5,000 award.
In thi year's annual scepping
competition, .T.O.M.P! '95,
each team had only three minutes to wow judges with their
be t step routine, And we're not
talking step aerobics, Stepping is
a traditional dance made up of
synchronited footwork and clapping that has been pas ed down
through generations of black
Greek life.
After outstepping the competition, che Phi Beta Sigma men

from Clark Atlanta V., Ga" and
the Delta Sigma Theta women
of Southe rn Met hodist V"
Texas, walked away wit h the
prize money,
Phi Beta Sigma mem bers
never dou bte d chey' d take
first place. "Of course we
came on with a cocky attitud e
- who didn' t?" says Ph i Beta
Sigma member Wi ll iam Jones,
Missed the competicion? You
can rush the stage at next year's
event or catch S.T.O,M.P! '95,
hosted by rapper LL Cool J. and
TV Siren Adrienne-Joi Johnson,
on national TV this fall.

Poached
Egg8
At the U. of Clllfornll, Irvine,
"ICt'tImblecl IOgl" hive tak.n on I new
Ind dlltUrtllng m.lnlng.
In June, th.... pinel. Ippointed by
the unlv....1ty found thlt Rlclrdo Alch,
I f.rtliity .peelll1lt It UCI'. Center fOl'
Reproductlv. H.llth, hid trlnaplanted
patients' IOgalnd embryOi Ind conducted ""'Irch on them without the
dOl1Of1' knowIedg. 01' consent.
OffIclllt It UCI Innounced In July
thIt I. many I. 35 women mlY hive
been Invotved In Improper transpllntation of egg. Ind .mbryOi It the clInic.
The panel 1110 found that It lellt nine
patients received I non-fDA·lpprov.d
fertility drug.
The Inltlll finding. by the pinel
relelled In June estimated that only
five women received 109. from nonCOIIIIIItIng donorI.
The ICCUIItIona 111eged thIt AIch
Ind two other doctorI, Sergio Stone Ind
Jolt BaImICeda, mllhlndled the con·
aent pnICIII, didn't report III of their
amIngs to the unlverllty Ind didn't
make the l'Iqulred payments to the
unlverllty for the undecllred Income.
The InVlltlgltion ltemmed from
IIVIf'II reports, dltlng to Februlry
1994, filed by virlous Idmlnlttratorl
who del" with the clinic. BeclUIe the
Investlgltlon begin ItVIII monthIlltet',
UCI 1110 WI. acculld of neglecting to
respond quICkly to the complaint. but
the panel. didn't aulllin the lllegatIon.
Fren Tlrdlff, I university
apokllperaon, liP the IlIVIItIgltion
progreaed JIowIy beca.... the physIClllll refulld to produc. the IlICIIIIry
records Ind Information. The penel 1110
foundthattheunIversHyI~I.

quickly II Hcould to put together the
InVlltlgitlOlll, TIrdlff lip. All th....
doctorI hlv. denied Iny wrongdoing.
On June 2, the unlvll'llty termllllted
Its contrIct with the clinic Ind told Its
doctorI to remove their medIcal equipment from campus.
Although the preliminary InvestIga·
tion I. OYer, Tlrdlff liP thlt the unlVII'I1ty It In the procell of .ulng the
clinic for records thlt the physlcll.,.
hive refused to ....... Until thole
documents Ire recovered, "the true
ICOPI of the wrongdoings wl11 remain
unknown,· aile lip.
"The doctoI1 were wrong, Ind I lot
of people here feel " WII wrong for UCI
to cover thlt up," liP Ken felipe, I
sophomore at UCI. "H'. not really the
talk of the school 01' anything .... But I
think In .xplanetlon of eXlctIy what
hlppened Ind what the school will do
l bout Hshould be published."

step tltl. w.y.

NeIther (by, ClIIfomI, State U.,
FulltHton
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VH IHI SORRY lOr
GI Joe? Yeah, GI Joe
wa there all right:
being hurled off buildings,
drowned and tested for flammabi lity.
If we'd known in the early '80
that the action figure would be
worth up to $300 roday, would we
have gone ea ier on old Joe? Probably not. But now we can rummage
through the roy we didn't tOrch for
orne quick cash.

E

V.'ley of ",.
Doll.? . .""'.
.nd frI.nd.
.,.. rldln"
Itlglt In tit.
oolleotlbl••

marleet.

Jim Bernard, a junior at the U.
of Texas, Au tin, preserved hi
hildhood by Haring hi
I Joe
action figure and pUlling pr tec
rive plude cover over hi old
omie book .. "I wanted to ave my
Joe toys to give to my kid, a they
may enjoy th m aho, " he ay.
"But I'm planning to \ell th
omit book when I nted the
money."
The roy and trinkets we u\ed
and abu cd childr n have found a

It' Domint
and ruby
good wit h 0 er no la
ing Magic: Thr athrring.
Invented by Richard Gilrflt
mathemad pro e or t WI
lege in W hlngton , Magic II
ing fantasy game ~ la DungrO/
onl that u e poker de k i
cards to Col t pell ,
conquer land .

nich in th all ror' hJII uf fam!',
and it's not ju t JOt' ... ',Ir \f'!"., WOl
th fir (ha( (ned th roy- olielling craie," ay~ Bill San, m~nag~r of
the Punic 700 in S.inta MOntc.!,
Calif. "It wa the fi t 110 that wa
ma\\ mark ted:
ome of the high.tidet itcm 011
th ollectibb h p in lude a Soni
Cuntrolled l..lnd p cd r ( 500),
Cloud ity play ct ( 225) and a
light aber r pli
Ign d b Mark
Ilamill (Luke Skyw Iker) th t II
(or more than 1,000.
View Ma ter , Pez di pt'n er ,
watch watche and lunch bon
are a few other no t 19i item
th t collectors arc napping up in
the '90s. But before you make
plans to payoff next year'
tuition with your murf olleerion, it's be t to che k their value
in trade magazine a you don ' t
get ripped off.
Collector bible like W.,rm411 i
Amtriralla 0- Collmi"'ts, .A fitm
Figurt Ntws t:f To] Rtllitw and
Am4~ing Figum give priet' and
guideline for would-be colle tor
and sellers.
Junk, however, i till junk.
De pite the revival of Daisy Duke
short- hort , the Dukes of Hauard
lunch box will net you only S1O.
Pac-Man fever, however , i till
raging in collecting circles. The
metal lunch box porting thac
famous ghost 'homper is worth
about S40.
o don't plan on triking
gold with every retro rique in
the artlc. The current price
tag of S120 for Remco'
1978, 12-inch energiud 8,,man actIon figure may be
encouragIng. but Mattei '
Ma rer of the Univer e 6·
inch He-Man Igure
( 10) will barely pay for
a u cd CD.
Now that it' big
m ney for lirtle to ,
all we an do i
pray for the day
that vinvl rC( cds
and 'Garfield
book make a
om(b k.

c..yflogul.
U. tilT..,
~
",~

Plntlnl,u.tII
T......
~
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It' Domini

and ruby IIpp r nd
good witche 0 rr no la e when playing Magic: The ath ring.
Invented by Ri hard ,arfldd, a former
mathematic pro e or t Whlrm n 01
lege in W. hington , M gl I 01 role pi y
ing fantasy gam lla Dungeon and Drag
ons thar u t'I poker-deck, ized pI" ing
cards to ca t pdl , ,ummon creaeur and
conquer land .

"Magic combin the natural fun 0 pia.
ing a game with th II ~t bility p«t," Y
Paul Noble, who org.niTe Magic (OurnaI • ment out of hi hobby h pin Minn polis.
The combination w intention I, y
Carrie Thearle, m rkc:ting dire tor for Wiz·
ard! of the Co t. whi h II the, me. The
colorful ards, beartng im e 0
Iy drag
ons, lu h land pe Ind wizard were
designed by ever. I ani t 10 lin each.
unique quality.
Originally IIrgmu at ollege tudenl,
intere t in the game h ClIp nded to in Iud
people of all ge, M. ic i now 0 popular
thai Wiurd of the 0 t i able to ddiver
only one-tenth of th 00 million d du of
.nti the frrcdom to ay
cards ordered.
cr live freedom: ys left"· 'It's brought a lot 0 new people into
II'
ltd edit r in chid' of 11!
game and hobby hop" ys U, of 1inn ,
ta senior John tephen on, manaler of
'hr orr Tht BI/(~I"
Phoenix Game. "I've tau ht more th n 150
•
irl)' typ' : Ini ',
people to play.·
'\abIe tIuO!f
Players can acquire rd nd buiJd their
Intcmtl tOOl m.
decks by Iradins or betting on the me',
per to a ICXl-ooly D·
outcome. '1 usu II)' don'r (ber m) cards).
hkh til tiluddioo.li
becau e it', 0 random: ay U. of Iowa
senior Doug C rl on. ·(To betl, you ju I
pick a card from your deck-It could be
anything"
Players ay M ic orren the chance to
think tnttgic:ally,
the time - COien t ke
on a new personality.

"I've got a real thing for goblin 0" ay
Bryan Von Don I ar, a U. of Iowa grad tUdent. "I g t (og ther with friend, and I have
(hi de ire to unerly de troy them ."
"'tart r decks for Magic retail for $8.
Boo tcr pal:k , which can add the card needed to (onqurr the world, co t between
SUO and S3.
The g"mt', with all of it [wI. t , turns and
in Inirr po ibilitie has hooked nough
player to crCQte 11 S175 million -pet-yea r
bu jne . It al 0 eem to h vc a t ol pell
ov rome of it fan.
·We limit the mount (of Magi d ksl
tholt people n buy In one dayo" teph non
y , "Th y wer swing overly hooked - 0
into the g~me that they would u Ctheir food
mon y to buy Magi .•
U. of Iowa enior Mike Niemeyer in i t
th t there arc more harmful addictions. "It's
b tft~r than drinking.· he says. "At Icast you
can play .11 night and rill be OK when you
wake up"
0
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BE WITH THE ONE
YOU WANT TO BE WITH.
Somewhere, there is someone you want to be
with. Let Greyhound take you there. We go to
over 2400 destinations around the country.
Fares are low every day on every bus. Just
walk up and buy your ticket. You'll be on your
way to a great time together. Don't let a few
miles stand between you and that special
someone. To find out about our low fares and
convenient schedules, call 1- 800 - 2 31- 2 2 2 2 .

.---,...,...a-SlIet. 1
o 1995 Gnoyhound LoMi Inc. CAn......tnction. ami limitanona apply.
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F AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,

transfer, transfer again. At leaSt
thac's what some students say
after unsuccessful attempts to
choose the perfecc college. Glossy
brochutes and admissions counselors don't always painc a realistic
picture - some scudents find that
the college they picked doesn'c add
up to their ideal institute.

Suz.anne Cobban, a senior at
Ramapo College in New Jersey, has
made transferring an art form - she
has three notches in her undergraduate belt. Cobban, a New Jersey
native, started at New York U. for a
taste of city life but soon found cosmopolitan living less than glamorous.
"It was what 1 pictured life after
college to be like - living on my

Eric D. Stern, a Junior at Northown, taking care of day-to-day
things," Cobban says.
we tern U., can idered tr nsferring
She says her first tran fer - to to a smaller school for a more perBoscon College - was like going sonal education.
back to high school: "Very dique-y
·You think [college) i going to
and nearly impossible for a transfer be like Berkeley in the '60 - lot
to meet people."
of activism and inceractton with fi .
By the end of her sophomore ultYI " Stern say•. "[But) I got
year at Boston College, pre sure to thrown into huge classes where I
choose a major forced her into a hardly knew the profe ou." Once
yearlong sabbatical from school.
tcrn learned how to find smaller,
Last fall, Cobban enrolled at more personal d es t Northwest
Ramapo, and she plans, for the ern, he changed his mind about
moment, to stay.
tran ferring.
Josh McKinley, a sophomore at
Gary Englegau, executive director
the U. of Miami in Ohio, trans- of admi ions and records at Texa
ferred from Rhodcs College in Ten- A&M U., ays that tran ferring i
nes ee to escape the crash course in good option for students who do the
Beer and Fraternity 101.
right research. tudenrs mwt rt<OgMcKinley says he wasn't getting nile that four-year in titution have
his money's worth at Rhodes. "1 unique personaliries with unique
drank too much," he says. "I came requirements," he ays. "The earlier
here to calm down. It's a much big- you investigate, the better.·
ger campus - drinking isn't the
Eating solo in the cafeteria,
only thing to do."
finding your way around campu
and straightening out
class credit, tOP the
list of h Ie you can
expect to encounter
when transferring.
But for many, temporary secbacks are
worth the move.
Wes DelCol, now
a senior at Rhode.
College, transferred
from Union College
in New York. "I came
from a prep school,
and Union was jult
like [itl: DelCot ys.
"It was a huge fraternity school. The demics were fine for
engineers, but it wa n't the best place in
term. of off-campus
opportunities."
With a year It
Rhode behind him,
DelCol is setrling in.
·Sitting Ilone in the
dining hall i I P in in
the a ,. he uys. "I
constantly que ,ioned
whether I made the
right dcci ion, [Butl it
wouldn', be transferring if you weren't
starting all oyer
again."
W
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ifyour room matt dits. Stu-

dents nationwide have
passed this talc around for years.
The fact that it isn't true hasn't
stopped them. But hey, isn't that
the nature of a myth?

Call it studentlore - the fiction
or manger-than-fiction that bonds
students at a particular college.
Here's some of the most enduring:
Harvard U. keeps afloat the
rumor of required swimming
lessons. It's true that on April 16,
1912, the Titanic sank and that
Eleanor Wiedner's on, a Harvard
student, drowned. It's also true
that in her son's memory, Wiedner donated money to Harvard
for a library (now known as
Wiedner Library).
But contrary to what Harvard
students have believed since then,
it isn't true that Wiedner attached
a stipulation requiring all student
to pass a swim test. Lessons are
merely encouraged for students
who want to participate in water
sports, says a source in the Harvard
news office.
At Duke U. in North Carolina,
a 3-foot scone wall surrounds the
former women's campus (from
when the men's and women's campu es were eparate). According to
the myth, endowment benefactor
James B. Duke tipulated in his will
that a 1O-foot wall epa rate the men
from the women. But the rebel
builders gOt around that requltCment - by putting 7 feet below
ground.

18

Hit or myth?
Now, _
" you oan tell taot from ftotlon.
Trueort. . . .'
-The u. of MlryIInd, College Plrk, ..Irdtd I doctorItI-1n hIItIIIlnCI
humin perfonnence - to I dNct women.
(TfIII, In ' ... to",,,.,, CoIIIo, who . . M ."", "" tIIIfL)
• FIIMd U. of Notre DI. football COICh Knute RocIcnt rilly told l1li ........
NWIn one 101'''' GIpptr. o
(F• • HIt 1CIuI1 . . . wn: •.,.", t111 I»Iott he _ {NoItt".",,..,,
pt.,.,} 1lforJI_1Ik1d "" to WIlt until tlllllUtJon _ _ ,.....""" . . , Notrt DImIINm to III out IIId /»It AImy for him. T1IIII1 till,."
IIId you ". till fNm. oJ
• About ... only thing tIIIt Cln !Ill you out of ella. I ftIturII ........
{TfIII. WIIhItIfIDn StI" U. CIIJI»IId cIIfM for low." In 1110."",
Mount Slint """" IfUPttdi cIIfM " till U. (If"" wn CIItCfIId for ,
month In , . becIuII of, hun1cInIi HIInowr CMIIt/f Jolt 32 fII ", 33 build,.1IId, ..... of ~ In '114.""" tomIdo . . . 1hroufh 1ndIMI.)

The truth: What you ee i whal
you get. ~It's jusr ornamenral: say
David Rober on of Dukc's public
affair office.
tudenu at Brown U. are still
awailing the emergence of profe r
Josiah S. Carberry. Evidence of Carberry. a fictitiou character believed
to have been created by a Brown
profe or, first sumced in 1929. A
notice was po ted adverri ing Carberry's lecture on p ychoceramics rhe study of cracked potS - to be
held in University Hall.
Every Friday (he 13th since,
Riers have appeared around campw
routing rhe mystery lecrure. A room
is always reserved - but no one
shows up for Carberry's spcech.
That's part of the tradition, too.
At Yale U. and the U. of Florida,
truth has become legendary.
The Vietnam Vererans Memori·
al in W hington. D.C. - perhap
the nation's mo ( revered war mono

• Auguat:lSep~eIDber 1995

ument - i a produCt of Maya Ying
Lin, who was a senior at Y.lle when
her conte t entry for the memorial
design won in 19 1. lin first
designed the memorial a a cia
project. Her prof, or, Andy Burr,
al ubmitted a blueprint. but Lin
won the conte r and the 20,000
prize. Burr gave her a ~ B "
Becau e the [topical heat often
dehydrated the U. of Florida football
playm, Robert Cade, a pro
(0
medi ine and kidney rcsarch at the
universiry, cho e the pi kin handlers as guinea pigs for his
new drink. 0".. known &I Galorade
- sorry, nor GarorC.Jt - the
drink was a hit with the football
players. It was named or their m •
COt, the Gator. and the univenity
receive a portion of Guorade
profirs

t the U. of Maryland,
n uade their old lexl for credit

...
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Bradley Ross, a
graduate ofrhe U. of
Missouri who has
PA-ed on the sets of

U.
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id with Martin or e e? an
you imagine Quemin Taramino
a king your dvice on whether to
I v in th ear- licing cene?
Would you b willing to ri k an ulcer
to give '. rard m
h n e?
I you're one of the ri k-taker ,
han
r you'r h ding toward your
fir. I p irian: produ ti n a i tant .k.. rh glorifi d. und rpaid, underppreci ted, (h-all po irion that
rhou nd of 011 ge tudent and
em gr d p ur into ea h year.

tdling
m

10UI, spoa-
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On Dilldly Ground.
Mavtrick and Little
GianfJ, ay he didn't
like being treated like
a subhuman specie.

"I almo t gOt fired
once for not checking
to see if there was
our cream on one of
the lunch I wa cor
to pi kup.
New York U. film
[udene
Jordan W. nlNl be the wind ben_tit. Pow.r II.n".r'a ha.r?
Montminy, who ha
. . • production . . . .atant.
p nt a few seme ter
working a PA for [ron Fist Produ tion and ev·Once when the Power Rangers were shooting
r~1 tudent films, remembers driving more than an
pick-up hots for their movie," Bos says, "/ got to
hour to a 10 'Ilion to find he was the only one there. wave a piece of cardboard to create a breeze in one
"The crew hadn't bOlhered to tell me that they of the Ranger' hair."
wouldn't be filming thaI day: he ays. "There' no
The highlight of Ro ' career as a PA was being
pia e for pride in the PA po ition."
on the ser of Littlt Giants with executive producer
leaning the t down to the last cigarette butt
teven piclberg. After watching him give direction
is ju t another demeaning experience for PA , but in the movie, Ro s was determined to speak to him.
it' able ing compared with other task. "['ve
"[ a ked him if he wanted a water. He said no,"
known PAs wh have had to earch for hours for a Ross say.
c nain kind of cigarette, and one who was ordered
"In between my PA duties, I once gOt to hang
by an actor to buy condom: Ro ay.
OUt with Sugar Ray Leonard's son, who had accomThe high are real high, but [he low are real low panied hi father to the set for a home video boxing
fI r PAs, y Donald ger II, a graduate of the U. game commercial," eager says.
of outhern alifornia who ha PA-ed for Hag"Kid from Kid 'n Play came over to one of my
mann/Landau Film and recenrly worked on the et friends and started rapping with him," says Tim
of th upcoming movie Eyt for all EYf. ager recall
Kelly, a '95 graduate of the U. of Southern Califorone or hi worst days as a PA: "A two-ron generaror nia who has on- er experience working for Galaxy
that took 12 men ro push it around rolled OntO the Film and for rudent production . "A month into
tip of my big toe. 1 yanked my foot away ju t in it and you're no longer star truck."
tim but limped around the re t of the day."
Mark LaFontaor. a graduate of Michigan tare
How do PAs cope with the p ychological war- U. who want. to write feature films, paid his dues
fare?" 0 matter what working as a PA for Rtscut 91 I. The pain is worth
omchooy d\l' yell Jt the pri e, ays LaFontant: "Unb~ ),ou have other
you about. you cannor connetrions. this i reJlly the onl} wa} into the
'JY dnything back," 'J}~ Clltert.1inmcnt indu\lry."
B()\ . "-ho oille W.1\
d((U\l'd or lyi ng to the Dear Abby_
fim J\\i".Int director
CJthcrinc . lhwenn. J L'. of Aritoll.1 gr.ldu.llc
ano mull! ,,1)' nothing who worked a~ ,\ PA for rhl' m(wil' IQ ,1110 i\ flOW 3n
in her d fcme.
.1\\i'lant to tht e:Xl'ullive producer on the sct of
~ h help, [0 haH' .1
Birdj of II Fl'llfhrr. h.I' 'l'l'n P 5 (ryi ng on the \Ct.
tt'Jm of V \ to venr to: Bt'\ioc\ jim enduring thc pre ,ure. Ic.lm .111 you can
~he .In ~When we .111
by Jb~orbing everything everyhody lell, you,
ame: 'togc ther at th
, lhwenn advises.
"T.lke yo ur joh ~l'riou\ly. no m,lIler how
end of the da) to \\.Iil
for the: OK [0 gil huml'. d meaning it i ," Ros~ say,. "There.Hc tholl\dnds of
it would qukkly turn PAs our therc with attitudes. \0 vou have to JUf()into J VA UppOf( m.ltically prove: yourself. Doublt: .!Od triple check
group."
pcople\ lunch order becau. e that' your existence."
Without orha P \
• ~c the job 01\ d \tepping \wne." LaFontant
to con ole him. Ro" \a)\. Whilh is exaltly wholt he: dio. By the end ()f
Jgree\. "' jU\( hdd to LaFontanr' three-ycar \tint at Rl'smr 911, running
uck it up."
for bdgd\ turned into producing the \ClOno half of
rhe: egml'nt, Jired on television.
A Ioee·wln
Working .IS a PA dOt'll get you on the \t:rs of nMjor
morion pinure . but it i,n't J\ g1.1010roU~ a it may
eItuatIon?
o plte rhe grunt \t.'Cm. You have to ~[arr ,11 [he fuh·fooo end of the Holwork ooInd humili.Hion lywood food l hain bcforr Y(JU gct to mit' rhe jungle.
of the humbling, pa\'your- due~ p(l\ition.
Ii.tr(1/ Hr"ddOIll. II '95 t,,.,,dllillf 0//1/(111",/11,/11 ('ol/IXf
being a P dQe\ expo\e /1/ Nrll' }ilrof. /I'Oldd lullfor " plfbl pllH/1/11/ III rI,,'
ou to th ~ctlon.
pub/i'''lIIg il/dllJII],
K
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·The Best Way To Save Mon y On tuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend to g t weird wh n you borr w th Ir tu f. ( h y'rc fun ny
like that.) Better to g t your If( M

hen

rd

r

you could u e it to buy th thin

y u r

And with these College Ma t rValue · coupon, y u'11 . v up

'X,. And until

t

w ird

you get your own place, it's the smart st thing you can d
enough as it is. MasterCard.

It~

l1y want.

more than a credit card. It s mart motl
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50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME
Save 50% on absolutely every eyellb frame plut ..
bonus discount ofl20 on our bc1t leI n. Sale
incJudn any ryegla frame in sto<k when you purchase a complete pair of ryegla ~ and uoe your
ManrrCard"1 ard. Len, discount apphn to our bc1t
Irnses. ~e opodan for deulls. Coupon required
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AV UP

illlplomy. comfort and tylr. thai', Twrrd<
vr on aU Twrrd1 d<lthlllg Ind I«n.onn _aU
I -S()O-<}<),}-7997 MId rr<rlvr a FREE caruoll With
our blt'S1 .tyln. Plact your order and \avr 110 on
any purclme of 150 or more when you u your
Ma\lerCard' Card and mention the COLLEGE
Ma I ...Valu~ otTer #C3WA
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.NO FEE

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
Hrre', mu It 10 your e~n ... save 13 on OM regularly pnced Compact Due at S6.99 or m re when
you use your MaslerCard Cud. Limit two S3
discounts per coupon, per purdu<c. tUlIIt one S3
discount prr box set purchase Ilh Not Valid
Without TIllS Coupon COUPON #336

49% OFF A PECIAL
12-WEEK VB RIPTION
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[nthe
evenings, they
••
.. hand crayons
anJpap to
Liv, and the
resto/the
family si

F FR' 1\

Y ling a in your la e thi
yet r? W II, we've got new for
YOll th fa e of America' c 1leg cud nt i hanging. It'
growing old r, with mor wrinkle and
re p n tbilici (h n the traditional 18to 21.y r·old h s.
lw nry-nin yet r old J.D. Burke
hould know. A ording to [he
rion I em r f1 r du arion tado p r nt of rod y' [udent are
rh g of 2 . Burke i one of
(h m. nd hi cond time back, the
. of Wyoming h 10 [it charm.
1 hi tim he' II bu ine

"

child are for their 4-yearold, Liv. Their Ihird-grader,
imon, goes to school.
which frees up Mom and
DJd to take clas es.
I n the even i ngs, they
hand crayon and paper to
l.iv, and the resr of the family sit down rog ther ro do
homework.
It may be hard to survive on welfare now, bur
Burke e it a the government' inve tmenr in his
family' furure.
"It i ab olutely imperative Ihal you get your
degree," Burke says. "[Otherwi el, you'll be an ab olure
drain on odet}', and you'll
be behind the eighr ball."
The tati tics are on his
ide. The National Center
for Education tari ti ays
that college-educated men
earn a yearly average of
$17,000 more than those
with only a high chool education. College-educated
women earn $12,500 more.

Ch nglng
prt0l1t1_

down
together to do
homework.
• I •

NontraditIonal flfudent. belance a lot more
Thirty-year-old John titan a full courae load.
Tyler can sympathize. He
and his wife, usan, are expecting their first re ponds Gallico. But in the end, mothering isn't
baby, which makes his return to college even her goal; she JUSt wants a quiet place to study.
"That's all she does," complains Jacob, who JUSt
more neces ary.
kit puts pressure on me to get good grades and wants to return from classes to dorm-sweet-home.
Despite her dorm room dilemma, Gallico says
g t through hool," says Tyler, who attends Austin
Community College in Texas. "Making an 'N in she deals with problems similar to those of most
cI was important to me [before). Now I'm more students - choosing a major and then getting the
intere ted in learning the material so I remember it classes she needs.
But Gallico handles the social scene a little difafter the cI ."
Because many draw an older clientele, commu- ferently from traditional students. "I just want to
nity colleg often have more programs to ease non- center on the classes." she says. "Then maybe later I
can meet more people."
traditional tudents into the workload.
ACC really helps nontraditional students get
acclimated: Tyler says. He plans to earn his associ- Payofttlme
Even though she's had her share of setbacks,
ate's degree there and then tran fer to a larger, fourGallico expects to earn her master's in dietetics by
year university nearby.
lisa Gallico's StOty may vety well be every Stu- filII and ay goodbye to college once and for all.
"Lord have mercy, I've been in school half my
dent's worst nightmare. ixteen years and five colleg after fir t entering the world of higher educa- life,» she says. "People ask me why I'm still
tion, she ha finally found the right school and doing this. I've been in school this long. I may as
well finish."
program at James Madison U. in Virginia.
Tyler has a different reason for his return.
The twist is that the 34-year-old grad student is
till living in undergraduate housing becau e the "When you get to be 25 or 30 and you look
univcr ity doesn't t aside hou ing specifically for around and everybody [your age) has their
degrees or their own home, you want to setde
grad [udents.
For both Gallico and her sophomore roommate, down," he says. "We're going back to get some
Debra Jacob, Ihi has been a ttying semester. Galli- stability in our lives. ·
co i frustrated that Jacob likes to watch TV and Ii Whether you're under the legal drinking age or
ten to Ihe radio while he's trying to study. Jacob old enough to take calculus with your kid, college
feels he mu t ask for permi ion to do those things.
clas rooms are a common ground. Soon there may
omctime 1 feel like I'm living with my be no such thing as a "nontraditional" student.
mother, Jacob says.
- ) feel like I am her mother ometime~: Sharo" URDU" is a "traditiotllll" smior at }omn Madison U.
k

the tuden attendn ntradirional, Flynn
the Non-Traditional

I

•
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D pre. lonl
Can you hlp?
BV HEATHER KEAFER
PliO I 0 IIIU~ I RA liON "\ D,w~ DRUSI

OR WEEKS, DANIELLE*, 21, A

junior dietetics major at Temple
U., picked at her food or ate
nothing at all. She slept late right through 9:40 biochem and
10:50 lab, through lunch and Thf

Young and thf Restless.
Her roommates were fru (r:lIed. They tried (0
wake her up for c1as c: and to make her e:at.
Danielle: wished they would leave her alone. he:
didn't care: anymore.
A week before finals, they found her in the bath
room - gaunr and pale except for a bloodied left
wrist. but alive. A razor had ea d the feeling of
emptiness and made the plea for help.
Depre sion i the leading cau of sui ide, and,
a cording to the Am ri an r ychiatric SOClallon,
ui ide i the third leading cau~e of deJ.th among
15-to-24-ycar-old .
Jeff Van yckle, J. p ychologist with Temple
counseling crvices, dYS that mo t college tudenr
he counsel have problem with ongoing dcpr ion.
"lhuJlly it'~ rel.lrcd to JeJdcmil M rd.ltiolHhip
problem\," he ~ay'.
One in four women .lIld onc in 10 mcn dndop
dqm:\\ion during their lifetime. nd tho'l' Ilumbcr,
dOll 't include loved Olle~, who (an be lu't 01\ JllcUt:d
by the di\CJ~c. orhing prepJr~~ lhlm Itll notilin~
lkprc,\ion ,tnd helping 'llIlH:onc thrllugh il.
"\X' h.n rhe b,h.nior betOmn \omcrhing thl'~
lJnllUI pull out uf: 11\ time liJr friend, III \t"'p in,"

ays Michelle: Dixon, a
ial worker at Philh ven
women's rvice: in Penn ylvani .
ommonly re:cognile:d ymptom of dc:prc:
sion include fe ling of hop le\ n(' nd adn ,
loss of motivation, chang 111 I ep pan rn kith r
sle:eping too much or too IlIti ), 10 of pp rile,
low energy, poor If-c:mem, worrying about rh
pa t, irritabiliry :lnd 10 of intc:rcH in rivirie
previously enjoyed.
Jr' rough co rei I wh ther 3 friend i clinically
depre ed or ju~c ad. to know whether to tn[ tv n
or butt Oll[.
"I wish I had re ngni7Cd h earlier ol dtprt\\illn
and not JUSt my roomm.It ' p r\onaliry,· \.lY' one
of Daniell ' room mat , r y, J Tempi nior.
"I felt limited trying to be: a be:~( friend, b.llan~ ·
illg the rol of 01 onfidafll dnJ knowing whJI h
really nc:c:ded.· ,arc:y \ay .
Danielle ancmpted lmid twi, be or
rt
.lIld oth r roommate. involv d .l \ hool <.oun lor.
"It' normal to want (0 help, bUI know tholt ou
cannot change thing," [ixon 3Y" She .ly th t
when omeone b come: j alated, indulge in d n
gcroll behavior or engage\ in ukidal ". out,ide
help i needed. Many college and unh ity (Oun
ding center tr at d pre ion.
Berw en 80 and 90 pmcnt of all d pr ~ peo·
pi rc: pond to trCJtmefll, whkh (.In indude Ih} '
chotherapy, medication or :I wmbination (If the
(WO, alcording (0 the AP . Ncarly all Jeprl" cd
people who get (rearment \t .It Ira r omt rdlcf
from thcir ymprom .
Deprc\ ion i ofr n J bewildering to \"i<.tim\
it is to their loved onl:\.
"I wi\h my friend, undcr,wod rh.lt I h J nil ,on·
rrol .Ind lIluldn't jll't 'IUp IIlIl 1\ ir; \.1>' ~ f, m 14
I cmplc enior who i\ being treJll·d fi,r dtpn: ,iun.
Friend, who try t(l help ~oIn .. 1'0(1 ge( U knJ illhl
dcpre \ion. Dillon wJrn,.
"Know your IImit.trioll\," Di Oil \lfe '<: • ~ R I
ill.' IhJt r"u l:.lI1nur hllp thl ,illl.lliull lin )Ilur 1/\\11,"
01 on ~uggc,t\ rhJI friu141 01 d 'plt iOIl' i lilll
do \IIh.1I (hry enjo~ III help rclint ,In: ~nd prtHnt
IX'L(lming depr J th"m .1\ ' .
1'0(1, il \ impdrt.lnl th.lI IIi Illl
hilvt" \UPpOrl 'Y lem of thrir
Il\~n. Cw ' \,I), rh.lt (.Ilki,,¥. hi
fricnd, help d hL'r rCJ' l \ Ih~·
1tlt.11101l .Ind I~·d b.:lIcr.
DJnldl hJ IJkcn a III leI
IT from "holll [0 m:d (hen, .
• "ht", III U\lt ~ r.Wng;an ti
mil'· hl' dvi , "Don't pm oJ
d l' ion u..ll'\fl', nl\l."
• N.,mr 1>.11 Iv", r/",,, rJ
~Ilr a rcc p~mphlct on
dcprn ion \Hite Ih \mc:ri(.iln
P nhi.mi( \ o(j,Ulon DP
l ·PI .• 'e. 1, I 00 '" (
WJ,hin wn , D,C. ~ O~ "
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ME ON

W N
!
Jan - wearing a wear hirt
embla70n d with a college
re l or reek Jetter
jump' up • nd run down to the tage,
her h rr pumping with excitement.
h nd abulou prize await. The
only qu tion i whether she'll win the
car he ca n't park on campus, the
m ney to pay la t eme rer' tuition or
th bedroom et that won't fit in her
dorm room.
II

Lot of rod n fant itt about triking it rich on
me how. And why not? Going (0 college

rv

mighr flOt get YOll a job, bur it can ar Ie t give you a
"han(.C! ro 01 ke megabuck from one roll 0 ' the di c.
Afrer all, if Jane c<ln have acce to rho~e fabulou prize, why an'r you?
) n Tipka, a enior ar Wc ( Che ter U. in Penn~ylvania, tried her luck tWO summ r ago a an
II piring gam ,how COnt rant. Donning a big mile
and a "pick me, pick me!" look, he joined the Prict
iJ RighI tudio audience in La Angele. imply
hawing up for the taping - with no guarantee of a
pot On rhe how - IItapulted her into the aforeOJ ntion d f~bulolti ... (yuu know rht' re t) .
"Ir wa very exciting," Tipka say. ") was shaking
when I w nt up there."
Allhough he didn't make it past conte tants'
row, she did win a bread maker, the game cattergorie and a $25 gift certificate for Lifesavers candie as parting gifts.
The only bad part about her appearance on the
how was that he was called late in the game, Tipka
say . As a latc-comer in thc bidding war, she compered for only two item . But hey, thanks for playing.

Jeopardy.' hopeful Edward rash says the testS for
Wlml don'r hold :l candle to rhe jeopardy.' exam.
"The written [test] for Jeopardy! was so hard," nys
t35h, who competed on Wlml ofFortune during his
~cnior year at th U. ofPirtsburgh. "Only four people
au{ of250 passed. Th qu scions were that tough."
The WIJttl experience earned Sea h 2,150 cash,
with a mail d livery time of four monrhs. He al 0
brought home ome wonderful parting gins, including entrum ilver vitamins - for the "mature"
consumer - and ca~e of that ubiquitou game
how treat, Rite-a-Roni.
''I'm full of vim and vigor," Smh ays. "But I'm
sick of Rice-a-Roni."
The vitamins aren't the oddest paning gift contestants received, Stash says. "O ther people gOt
'Hooked on Phonies.' You'd think that someone in
college who's playing Whul ofFortune would know
how to read."

Jeopardy.' has a slighcly different search method
for its college tournament, says jeopardy!$ contestant coordinator Suunne Thurber.
Game show contestant Veronica Grey, a junior
By promoting the college tourney in September,
at UCLA, went to the bank with more than a bread jeopardy! joins the back-to-school hype. So when
maker and candy. She won
you buy your new jeans, back$23,000 on Whltl of Fortune's
pack and spiral notebooks, join
vIm the
pring '94 college tournament.
10,000 to 20,000 students
But getting there wasn't easy. At
who send in postcards in hopes of
UCLA, more than 150 word-wieldgetting on the show. But don't
ing hopefuls tried Out to share the
hold your breath, because Alex
rage with Pat and Vanna.
only draws about 1,200 names
Those who passed the prefor the first cut.
liminary exam - 15 puzzles
Patrick Toft, a junior at the
in five minute - went on to
U. of Minnesota, gOt his chance
the next level, a written
after Jeopardy! drew one of the 11
EDWARD STASH,
exam consisting of five
postcards his mother sent in for
U. Of PITTSBURGH
more minutes of whitehim. Eleven wasn't necessarily his
knuckle, beat-the-clock Whul of For- lucky number - his mom just gOt tired of sending
tunt-style puzzles. Grey says most stu- them, Toft says.
dentS can't handle the pre sure and are
After his name was drawn, Toft faced a grueling
eliminated during this round.
battery of tests, including a killer 50-que tion video
Before the final CUt, contestant not exam. About 90 percent of applicants fail to make it
only take a variety of written te (s but to the next level: a mock game. But jeopardy.' is
also are judged on speech and voice quali- looking for something different from Whul of Forry, enthu iasm and presentation. Being tune in its oral auditions.
bashful won't get you a spin of the Whet£
"If they're enthusiastic, that's great," Thurber
After hours of dodging vowels and says, "but we're mainly looking to see if they underslaying COnsonants, four studentS from stand the structure of the game."
four different chools were crowned as
Toft gOt it - he won $5,000.
finalists. Their royal mission: a trip to
"It was nerve-racking but a lot of fun," Toft says.
Orlando, Fla., for a week of sun and fun The only drawback, Toft says, is that it takes
and oh yeah, competition. For last year's 120 days after the air date to get your money.
·college week," the 16 college contestants Because of the lag time between taping and airing
were put up in a posh hotel at Disney World the show, Ton is actually waiting about five months
and are at local restaurants - total tab for one for his prize. Talk about nerve-racking....
night's dinner: $2,000. Let'S hope Pat didn't stiff
Taking a trip to California for the modern gold
on the tip.
rush - only to walk away with empty pocketS "Those people on television have gone through could tum someone off to correct spelling and remema lot (0 get there," Grey says. "h's harder than it bering to phrase responses in the form of a question.
looks on TV:
But it could prod a starving student to ask: What's one
But tudents say getting on Wheel ofFortune is a way to earn a year's supply of Rice-a-Roni?
cakewalk compared with making it to the stage on
jtopllrJy!Whed college tourney alum and two-time Ross AIinI is If '95l"flIiUIIlt ofWtSr Virpnilz U.

U/'m fUll oJ
and vigor, but

I'm siclz of
"
R"
ont. "
Rtce-a-

I

t
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fA .R IT WEll. HE WORE FLANNEL

- ripp d. Her no e ring glistened like
I

morning dewdrop. he danced with

eae, never once pilling her beer.

o mn. Of

11 the dollar-pitcher

joint in all the college towns
in the world -

he had

to walk into mine.

The answer may be pathetically simple: poverty.
We aren't dating in the traditional style because
we're broke. Hanging out in groups and meeting
people at parties i much more economical than
going on individual dates.
"b's costing more and more to go to college, and
parents and students aren't making more and
more,· points out Anica Cory, coordinator of Greek
affairs for sororities at Washington State U. "Stu_

dents can't afford dating the stereotypical way. It
becomes studying together or going to campus
events."
And when someone goes on an actual date, it is a
campus event, Cory says.
"There's this student I know pretty well who
asked a girl out, and after the first date, he sent her
Rowers. All of the students were JUSt amazed. It was
such a novel idea."
Group dates, however, allow you to take inventory, to decide if you're ready to commit to the bigger investment of a real date.
"Mostly, I meet girls at a party, then ask
them to go out on a date,· says Jason Willey, a senior at Marshall U. in West Virginia. "I don't go OUt on tOO many
dates. Sometimes I'll sec them
again at another party and go
from there."

Ah, college rom nee. Instead of
up,

on
cologne

and

trying to remember which
i the al d fork,

we're hooking up.
popping in gum to
cover

r be th and

tT)in to cern mber what
n me

ga\'c to the person

we'rt dancin with.

The answer may be
even more simple: We
don't date because we
don't have to. If there
are always other fish
in the sea, the Campus Ocean is where
to cast your line.
See, dating used to
be something you
did for awhile before
you had sex. These
days, it's often the
other way around.
"Dating is more like
a drunken hook-up than
a nice dinner and a
movie,· says Jeanne Fugaee,
a senior at the U. of North
Carolina. "Last night I heard
some guys talking. One of them
was going on about how he actually
took a girl out to dinner - spent probably $10 - and was upset because she
wouldn't have sex with him."
Our parents didn't have this problem. But they
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"Dating is
more like a
drunken
hook-up than
a nice dinner
anda
movIe. "

.

J EANNE FUGATE, ENIOR,

U. OF NORTH CAROLINA.

didn 'r hav rhi, ryp of aece . Ar UN ,mar Ihan
half of rhe rudell( are women, whi h I' ugate ays
Iran lare: ro smorgaJborain the eyes of orne m n.
"Men don'r ft I pre ure: ro rreat women ni ely,"
h ay. "They can b more: predatory."
Bur women hop at the m ar marker, too. Wil
ley says Mar hall women are taking on Ihe: old
rere:otypical men' rol .
"It's hard ro find a girl rhat you're compatibl
wirh," Willey ay. "You find girl who like to drink
a lot of be:er and who look more for a one-night
mnd rhan for a boyfriend. My (male] friend,
rhey'r the ones who are being rood up."
a it\ even more ba ic, [hen? We're r placing
dating with ex?

Ye~, ac(.ording to Ell n Gootblan, who p ilk~ ,H
more than 100 colleges and universide a year about
relationship .. Court hip, she ay~, ha been redue d
to "Ilello. Ilow arc: you? Let' go to bed."
"There\ no slI,h thing a~ dating on m.lny cam
pu es," Gootblarr ay." rude:nt have: a fe r of
other pe:ople knowing their busine: . What frighr·
e:n me i rhe: cavalie:r attirude they're adopting
toward e:x."
By the: de: pe:rate que rions srudenu a k her "Why doe n't he: call?" "Why don'r women like nice
guys?" "How do you take: a rc:larion hip from
friend hip to romance?" - Gootblatt has concluded that stude:nt have a huge: fear of being alone.
Thar cau e rhem [0 make bad choices, he y.
Onen nightly - a different c:lecrion e:ach night.
"\ want rhem ro look inward firsr, ~ he ays,
"and not ro accept anybody just ro have somebody
in their lives.
The: perceived casual attitude tude:nrs have roward
sex may be: a sign of confusion about gender roles, ys
Rebecca Adams, an assiscant professor in fmlily and
con ume:r sciences at Indiana's Ball Scate U. he teaches classes on marriage and fmlily relations.
"We're in an era of tran irion, and it' a little
uncomfortable for both genders,· Adams ays.
·Some women still want
men to open
door for
ft
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matrgies to d te," h
gatc court hip indu try a
vietS and C)'~rd tin •

rtm
them .... And there' till a big dlch [ my with I
- ir's till [he walk of fame [for men) and the lk
of hame (for women). ome women re bee ming
freer, and that', good, but I hope they're bein
re pon ible:
But even Fugue wouldn't y th t dring' d d.
"Ju [altered ignificandy. Jr' not the '50 idea
of the drive-in, holding hands."

Wh t
qu
That's it. Ir's not mar dating', dead. h' th tit'
so ... done. Something our parents did and that Yo'i:
packed away with our band jl kef nd prom key
chain.
MPeople are still doing the old-fashioned
thing," ays Ren~e Norcon. a _enior at n
Diego tate U. "But only if they want to
impr tOmeone. In college, there re no
parents to impre . Your friends arcn'r
going to sec you metring 10m ne t
your locker like in high tchool."
Exactly. We're at colle c to
mett new and different people, to
expand our horilOns.. Ot to h Ie
up with one penon for four 11.
·1 have a lot more fun hen I
go out with I bunch of people,·
says Robert Garcia, a junior t FJ rida International U. ·I'~e never
aCtually tried to mett female (to
date) at school"
Norcon hu a boyfriend no ,but
she didn't jump into I relation hIp.
MThe fir t yur, t casually dated a
whole lot of people, 0 to rc
more hanging OUt ith friends
than lOin on a fOrmal date."
No, datin 's not dead.
·Maybe I(eping," y Ro er

phomore t the U. Central ArkanJal.
Mit', hardrr 10 find omeon( who wants to settle
d wn durin
J1 • fhey ju t want [0 have fun.'
in e coli
i b it 'cry nature 1 transitory t
it [0 hy away from com·

r

.

out.
to datt, ugesu

how.

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

strltcgJCS 10 d tt',- h •
gate coun hlp indu Iry 0
viets and cybenbtin .

r·

Po t ort
Thi i pan of Ihr (ulure of d tin, y Rodn
M. Catt' and ally A. 110 -d, ulhon of thr book

ar th U, untral Arkan _
m ne who wanu to stlllt
r. _L
"rL
•
h fu '
wMnJI1'"
, or)' IU I want 10 ave n.
I
"Tht' inillal tv.:ne 0 uumhip may be h~n in
b .tt vrry n ture a tranSItory
. ' . from informal introJu Ii n b on' friend 10 for.
nW rcrvl that m y m imil th ch n of com.
n 10 hy away from com·
paribility,' th
Can' nd Il d m e l othrr prrdi~li n ,
among them a ri e in the t at fir I marri e,
another wave of xu I liber Ii m (on e 10 i
curtd or more rela bl pr enltdl and till mort
rquality betwccn th
ound like

w 'r on If ck. And, it eem, hallow waters run
d p. r melhing like thar. asual dating now is
paving the way for more solid and equitable relati n hip later, y Sail (ate's Adam .
"p pIe wanr more emorional relation hip ,. he
y . "They want more caring on both partS but
h vt'n't been ond"ioned for it." Again, Adam sees
pr ribcd gender roles a barrier.
But we're the ones crumbling tho e barriers and
oming at relarion hip on more equal term .
"ThaI makes for a deeper, more in-depth, more
lneer ling rdation hip," Adam ~y.
And that, conveniently, concurs with Cate and
1.I yd' ultimate condusion:

"We believe that 'the couple' will remain a primary unit, and that love, togetherness, quality time,
good communicarion and mutually satisfying sexuality will remain important themes in our culture
through the next century."

BOI/nit Dati. IlSsociate editor
ofU· Magazine admits tbat the
only j/oWtN sht eva gm art
from htrdad

Who cares if flannel and Chucks have replaced
Chand and tuxe ? College i like an all-you-can-tat
cafeteria. ure you could go [0 a fancy restaurant
and order [he specialty. But at the cafeteria, you can
wear your boxers and a ripped T-shirt. and the
choices are endless. You can mix and experiment philosophizing and philandering one emester;
studying and buddying the next; a term of learning
and loving, and so on. You might decide to move
on [0 the filet mignon . But hey, there's nothing
wrong with shepherd's pie, either.

,Y$(.111 NjJ/)(itil/

'"'When someone goes on
an actual
date, itis a
campus
event. "
ANITA CoRY,
WASHINGTON STATE U.
CoORDINATOR OF

GREEK AFFAIRS
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Stud nt
alternatlv

xplor
religion

BY PAMELA HARRELL
PIIOTO Al RIGHT 8Y PAUL KOll,

U.

O~ KAN~A.

Pllaro Ar 8unUM BY GARY ROTUNIM, Till WAY INlfRNA"IIONAI

ORRY NIETZSCHE -

TODAY, TI IE PHRA E "GOD I DEAD"

holds as much water as a scale Communion wafer, From
the Bible Belt to the D.C. Beltway, Net-heads discuss the
meaning of Baha'i while television viewer bear wicnes to
CNN updates from assorted holy wars.
Some students would like to forget the religious regimen dictated by well-meaning parents. To many of us, God wa someone who held up dinner and wasn't too keen on coveting.
But according to Cynthia Kisser, executive director of the
Cult Awareness Network (C.A.N.), more college students are
turning to less-structured or nondenominational religion. KissBill Greene. dire, tor of publi rei cion t The
er reports an increasing number of complaints about Bible- Way International, y [he mini try h n mrm ·
based groups preying on this resurgence of student interest in ber, Ithough there IlrC fellow hip in every maj r
ciry in the United rates and 7 countri . • p pi
spiritual issues.
are free to come and go a they wi h: tttne
"CoUege students are at an open point in their lives intellectual- ·You do not join. Jr's a free-willed ded in,·
ly," IGsser says. "They're questioning. They're searching." The new
Will and Th Way
pressures and freedoms associated with college may increase a StuRamona Meraz. a 21-year-old ArilOn tace U.
enior, is 01 -follower of The Way )nternat! n I.
dent's vulnerability to membership in religious cults, she says.

Mark of
a Destructive Cult
• Thought reform - Members are manipulated, coerced
or perauadecl to act or think In
accordance with the cult.
• Charismatic leadership One penon or a small group of
IndlYlduals at the top m.kes all
of the deCisions .1Id filters
selective Information to the
lower levels.
• DeceptIon or hidden
agendas (often financial)
• Isolation of memberS Membel1 often dissociate
themselves from family and
friends who are not Involved In
the organization,
• Exploitation of memberS
_ MemberS may be required to
give an excess amount of
money or energy to special
projects.

• SpecIal or dlvlnt purpose
- The rights and IndepencIeIa of membeR .... secondary to !hi goall of the
group.

According to Meraz, the Way tea he follower
how to ask que tion and find an wer in The
But don't confuse cults with alternative reli- Word (God' ).
MAnyone who h been to a Way (dlo
gions, ays Carol Giambalvo, an exit counselor for
individuals trying to leave a cult. ~The i ue i not meeting can tell you that n thing tran e
one of belief sy tem - it's one of p ychological Mem ays.
Wirn ing, evangelizing, pioneering - ·h tncoercion and thought reform: he say .
According to C.A.N. repre entative and former er the term - make up p rt of th «kly work for
cult member Marrin Buez, cults are group that use followcl'5. Meraz a ks ne friend to ome to at
some means of coercive persuasion or deception (Q lea t one fellow hip ervi e.
M
A lot offriend I've brought to lIow hip do
recruit and maintain members.
come baCk: Meraz ay . wThe ' don't nec:es rit
~We estimate chat rhere are 2,500 ro 5,000
destructive cults and that a many as 5 million peo- have the ame commitment I do , but they ee
that they've been ble cd.
ple are affected by the cult i ue, ~ Bun say.
A consensus on cult, their number and their
Giambalvo ay that ne member typi
impact is unlikely. According to J. Gordon Melton, devore only a fnv cU a week (0 (he group. but with
director of the In titute for the tudy of American rime, the oommitmem in\oh more pcriphcnl •
Religions in Sanra Barbara and author of Tht Cult iri ,uth picni, cUte nighu and Bibl tlkiies.
Greene ooun(el1 that people ho (dl whip i th
ExptritnCt (Pilgrim Pr ), "repons of cults numberThe Way work only three to ur
ing in the thousands and involving
people in the millions contain gro •
hours per week.
I n addition to doing cour e
Iy exaggerated figures circulated by
work for rhe Wa • attendin d·
anti-cult group to promote a clilow hip meetings and readin The
mate of hysteria.~
Word daily, Meru uppon herMelton e timate that there are
If and re ei~
rad
rth oj
only 700 -alternative- religions in the
granc and .holanhip .
United rates and Canada; 75 have
Meraz icon idain dedi Ii
been identified as cui "About 25 of
her life to mini try in The
those group are con ide red controCorp . but her po t duatc plans
versial, and the renuining 50 are only
aren-t in tone.
involved in passing conooversi .
Equally confu ed about p t·
For more than 15 years,
g duate life ' 23- r-old Jenn' er
C.A.N. has been collecting article
,,-mona M.,.a1l, •
troll '. a rmer Jehoh'
on the comrover ial mini try The
..,,101- at J&rlJtona
nd rent U.
Way International, a Bible-b ed
• ,.te U., hII.
~
hri lian group with headquartel'5
found nt. Way.
in ~ Knoxville, hio.

Cult or not a cult?
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BY SEAN NELSON
U, III W \\11"(01 II'

l i E ZANINESS

()f-

Rocky Horror, [he
lu nacy of Mondo
Cane and the dark
humor of Harold &
Maude - that's what cu lt
movies are made of. We
quote [hem at parties and
revel in their wit, but what
makes a low-budget flick a
cult cia sic?
In cOll nrl cs\ Jrricie, nOt unlike
rhe onc yo u're ,Ihour 10 re.\(.I, college
journ.llim have tried [() defille wh.1I
makes a movie a culr f:lvorire, ,I lid
IIOlle h,ls cvel sUCCCCdl'd,
Bur ler\ ger real. Culr fillm
exisr for .1 reason , Their .lppl"l l, ,11though lIot qu'llltif',lhle, i, eJ~ily
gCllcr.lli/cd,
Cullege cinem.l\
used to cmhr.l(e
rhe~e I,!tm hee.lmc
,wdcl\ts were cagn
seeker\ of ide.1
rh.1t ((Iuldn't Ill' ex
Ilfl·\.wd wilhin rht'
dull (onllnes or
1II'lin'fleam popu 1.11 .If!.
Do you re lIlellllll'r ht'Hilll(
.Iholll .1 lillie when
wllq:c cincnl.l W,I
, r n () II V III 0 1I
w'irh wo'rd~ lih
~ "ringe, " "undergruund" ;and ye ,
· culr"? Whc.'n of(beat ind pcndc:nt
or foreign relc.lsc
ould count on
colic: c: audic:ncc:
(y;ilhoUI ild",:rti •
on MTV) 10

boo\( n,lIion.11 .IW.lrl'lIl'"
of thell1?
Of (ourse, Ih,\[ \\'.1\
Ildul'l: rhl' advertising
illdustry le.tll) le.trned
how «l ,ink irs ll'erh IlHO
rhe lI.1ive Ile\h of Ihe ,ru denr
dell1ugr.tphic.
Ill'(ore lell'li ,ion had
CII I i rc l)· bl.1 i II II ."hc d
who I e
g" IIl' r.1l i U " , ,
Bdilre Rrillily H"rj,
ow , in,'re.,d uf hmr
ing ob,curc filll1'. 1110111)'
cullegc lillClI1.1\ pride
Ihelll\l'lve, 011 ,holl illg
rhe \.llIIe old ll.lp you (.1Il
\l'e .Ir .111) lIIultlplcx,
I he tr,lgedy or (u l
legc liIlCIl1.I~ cl.lp pin g
our i, rh.1f (ult film\,
ahovc ,I II , dd)' Ihc l.On
Vl' 1l1l01l\ of rhc nll'diulll ,
Lunacy, a -g,.ad. horro,.,
Wherhn in Il'rlll\ of cowboy 80ng. - cult fIlm.
form 01 lOll lCIII, dl e,c ott.,. the who/• •c hm•• ,..
l1lovic~ flout thl' whole
IdC.1 Ih.1t ,1II\,lhillg h.i' to be dUllc hi III' • .HId \lIlC th.1t IllO't pl~lpll' f:,il
'I(lordlllg ((I rulc, e\t.lhli,hcd III
fIl ulldl·r\t.lnd the he,lUlI or. Th.'
\OIllCOl1e cI\c,
111m ic, .Ire Orlell inlUII;\Il'lenr!
III f()(k IIIl1\il. th.n's (.llIed dw ,I\'l'mhkd hit, of r.\\IdulII ,dluluid
punk crhil. I'he 'JI1IC Ihll1g l'XWllh w.lI1kcry in the ~ui,e III' n.trr.llin·,
to fillll: Ihe ver) n.llure of the
But rh.1t gui,c .•11141 rill' 1\,11 ,hn'
nperiIllC'IIt'lli()1I - rhc dl\'crgenll' IC.II il tlmlll, " ,he 1"lIIk pllil;t , .
fmlll the m.ld more traveled
1\
'1Ill' ..,C', Pi,wl, werl'n', .Ihullt
wh.tt 11I,lke, the film "onh \ceing,
.IIl,lrdw I Ill'\' were .lholU Ihe ,hi k
I he di\ergelll:c howevcr. tIuC\II't I,dul' III' (.tllillg them,elvc the
IIclc\\.lri ly IIloth' II g()ud . II hldl 1\
lIt1dlli" Oil ,he' fmc. It .111 com
.1I1I)[ her d.",je h.tlllll.lrk of lIdl tIlIWI\ ((I Ill'l'>IlII,ll c pre ion,

Cult claa,a
tud nt

ry collage

•

\

I
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They're selling music but not selling out.

mlGmum, of COUf'M.

P kul.) The ICIriMt CGIIIIIiIcy
pl'YI • report« who
CIIIgIIt
the

of_

on

th.t even !he light It

l1li.
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BY MATTHEW J.X.
MALADY
SVRA( U\I

U.

Wu· TAN(. ClAN PliO /(I

COUR II W 01

RCA RH ORI)\

CRAIC, MAC 11.1'110/0

COUR II W 01 AR" I A RrnlRIl\

o DISRESPECT' TO
lhe West, true
indeed!! I rock it
to the East! The
East is rhe seed."

began his bar
rage on [he
Billboard
charrs . • uddenly. ther
were whispers
throughout
the industry
about an Ea t
Coa~t resurgence.

..·n

nrw~·"""·

St~ gt "

tht

and
ill II

lHfllfl/Julr

II

"People on the Fa t
oa r began [Q realize [hat
[hey had [0 take [heir mu ic
to a different level. becau a
Don't look now, but the seed lot of the wff was gettin'
may be sproutin' again. We all old. n ay Kevin Powell, sraff
know it's been a West Cool t, Doggy writer for Vib, mag31ine.
Dogg world for the past couple of "Things had to change. n
years. MTV and pop radio made
And [hey have. In fact, change i
heroes of Dr. Ore, Ice ubc, and everywhere.
Snoop - bue no rapper from c:a t
"The Ea t is definitely ba k in
of the Mississippi was invitcd [0 the the ballpark." ays Wu-Tang's hef
party. Hip-hop shifted away from Raekwon . "We brought i[ to a I vel
irs birthplace in New York icy as where kill are everything.·
the media and the record-buying
Newer East oa t arti IS are
public began ro favor lazy P-funk invoking an unyielding lyrical
beats over ilmicate lyrics, gangstas street now - the kind of d nse
over poets and Compton over all.
word play that echoes a time when
Then, by some form of divine Kane was Big Daddy. Rakim was
hip-hop imervemion, a chain reac- king and Eric B. was president.
tion of sorts swept ourward from the
But this rim around. the rappers
rouen apple. The Wu-Tang Clan are getting paid. Debuts by Wu-Tang
dropped "Protect Ya Neck, n Na
and Biggi malls soared past the pl.u·
showed that the world was hi, raig inurn mark. and first effort by Na.~,
Mack blew up [he spot with "Flava Mobb Deep. Method Man. Id Dirty
In Ya Ear" and [he Notorious B.I.G. Bastard and mif n Wessun all reached

- Lauren Hill of the Fugees,
from "Nappy Heads" remix.

1"11

I
"There's people
straight talkin'
about mU1·der as
acceptable and
degrading
women as
acceptable. Wilre
trying to 1110ve
away fro1n that. "
YODARfD or THE
Boo<:;IEMON
RS

New VCH'k'. Wu-Tang Clan ObI-Wan " . . taught them well.

32

Jagaz.in

~e levels orrnerly aLhievtd by only a
select few veterans on th Ea.\t .Da.\C.
hang I al regi tering on th
chart. ingle by New York arti t
now fr u ndy h w up on th Bill·
board top 10 :lnd New York radio
t.ltion Hot 97 CWQHI) "it rating kyr kec when it witl-hed (0 a
predominantly fa t ' 0 \t hip. hop
format . More importanrly. (he ne:w
ani r them e/vC) are bucking pa t
(rend~ of competition Olnd ri\-alry in
favor of cooperation lind unity.
Gu t pots on album are no more:
common than ever. and (h re m
to be a real en e of community
brewing ;u rapp<f\ rcaliLC the \-alu
o (ollJhoration for [h m~i ' kt'.
"Evc:rybody\ com in' tugctht'r.
and thert" not;l mUl.h j(';llou,y.
envy and .1n imo ic),: .1y 'r ek of
Smif n Wt'\\un. one of Ihe man)
new group that have bc:en more:
than willin to I nd out their kill in
an eft rt co h Ip rh ir brethr n. Both
Tek <lnd hi pmncr 1«1 rapped on era", Maolc Bla k ioon ' debut "f.nu [ .1 the lion» .. eft ong wItIt "''''.

------------------------------------~----------~---------------------------- Augusu
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Urge Overkill
Exit Tha araflOtl

('''''If

Pocket
Band
Extra Fancy
1.01 Angeles' Extra Fancy
may be the natIOn', most
famous unsigned band.
Countless aggressive
live showS and a deafening
street buzz have earned the
band extensive medii cownUt - typically the 1011
of hype reserved for I
major-libel debut
"Evttythlng is sort of
happening the opposite way

from how It normally doll,..
says bassist DA Fos1er, 11Ie
band - which 1110 Includes
vocalist Brian Grillo, guitarist Michael Hateley and
drummer Derek O'Brien has been playing in the LA.
erea for neaJty tine years.

With great hype comes
great headacheS, though,
11Ie band Is often pegged III

"homocore," I medii tao
Grillo, the only lIlY member,
says he could do without.
M(Our music] Is not
·homocore.·" GrIllo uys,
"becIuIt there .,.. tInI
ItrIIgtrt IIUYI playing llong.
Our music', for 1vtI'j'body,..
SIntw .... the band',
II'IdIpendenIIy procb:ed
debut, ~1CCJI1IOrIIII" hll¥ler end of ..... indusIrtaI
and MIl rucIuIbIIy. c0mple-

mented '" GraI', huIIIy
vocals and candid Iyr1cs.
"When I fhst started this
band, I WIll at I point In my
life where I realty needed to
start loOkIng at myself and
getting inside my head,"
Grillo says. "It's very 1IberIting to expose every UtIle
detail about mysetf In front
of I bunch of people, The
cool thing about this punk
movement coming back is
that people really I8eI11
open to new things."
For more Info, ..",.,
thlbInd.t
ExIIIFMtCyfhoI.J:tJm
Rob Hooper. U. oI5ofJthIm

Ih .. Ihum elebrOlIl"\ Ih di\l() d ,d mu\icJlly .nd
pulitically (1973 was Ih year nf to Rot ". Wadt
d~1 ion). Ilighlighr in Iud Joan J II nd Rnlk or
hoice foundtr\ L7 wvcnng Iht" Runaways' W h r.
ry Bomb" and Fv' Plumh' faithful ver ion (If "If I
' an't I lave You."
What\ on th r('wrd is fin
it'. what' nm on
toe record tholl' a bil dl\.lppoil1ling. Whe r Ih
big hin rs? Sin ~d O'Conn r, Salt n r p , Ih
Breed r., The B Sl, and M • l.yre - all taunlh
upporrer- of w men\ righl\ wer r JlOlredly wn ·
ra red for the pro)!. Su r , logi tic.1I1 rough on
a compaJlioll, bUI jw - wher 'd ev rybody go~

1. Yo La Tango. s.cIr.IJ-l'In, .....

a. FugazI. 11M '***". DIscord

Hurricane

• II

• Bjork, ""t EIIktn
4. Foo FlghterI. Foo FIfItIttI. CapitDI
e. Thumon Moore, " . . HIMII, DOC
e. The Mufti. IIoItder IIId '/oIJdIf, .....
7. AIIn. MoriIIItte, ~ UtIlI "", MMrIcIt

e. PrImus. T. FfOIft "" fJutIcItbt1WI.1ntIrIcope
e. M tthew SWMt. 1~ Fun. Zoo

10. Buffllo Tom.

,.,y

EYfd, EJlkIrl

".li.. oorpliY· CO"lnhulln,
I\RNlI. lI, e,' .Il,.,k.; II' ItU, R'cr U..
'.ull II.t'( R, tI, .., ("I.., d." 1\.,"1.1" II.WVA. U, or
llt< .1/1 " W( liN, tJ. !lr Ml<h,&"o , W' AI , Bowl'OI ("ttn
\wr II .. 011,. l)(' tJ III. , U.
'.nntlltt, KnOXVille;

('h n It

***Y2
I've figured it Ollr.
See, Urge Overkill i Ie s
a rock band (han aprpelUal meditation on
th tare of rock band·
dom . Th y've cultivaled
a martini -a nd velvet
image of swank thar is
o br :lthlakingly cool it
rhreatens to take over
nOt just the band's mll ic - but the entire planer.
Cooln ha it co t, however, and in rhe ca e of
Urge, it mean you can never dissociate th music
from the image. Which isn'r a problem if you'r in
the mood to ju I feci hip and be roc/ud. you know.
like heap Trick roc/ud. Ir' in rh quieter
momenrs, like Exit's delicate "View of (he Rain,"
(har the coolness become a problem. B cause in
your heart, you want (0 sing along with a hne like
"Take a walk ourside: yourself! et to koow rh per·
son behind the face!ls ir someone you can really
love?" But you're afraid the boy in Urg would
laugh and call you a sissy.
Musically, th band continu~ to appropriate the
best ro k riRS of the pasr 20 year, but 1 don't think
rhat's even a crime anymore. Urge i the best there
is at whar they do - making dashing, di posable
rock hi tOry. And that' a compliment.

RADIO, RADIO

d ,I I "" ",II

,.J,CI tA""'"

The Hu,.,..
(",/lid Ro)'ol/

0'

WVlfI , V,,&\n •• I ",h, W\\.'\,t l. \1('

* IJ!
So here\ II urm:anC'
a guy who's been
on Ihe: \cene III e Def
Jam's h yday in the
mid '80s, who' DJ'd
for hip hop innovawf\
th Bea~(ie Boys for
nearly a decade
.lnd
all he (an lome up
wirh IS 13 lracks ,lbout
how fly he is. Mmrn. Refreshing.
lie's nor very onvillcing, IIher On tr ck lik
· Pm Me The Gun" and ".·eellh Bla t," Ilurri.
cane po it. him elf 3\ another gar.rotin' play,r,
which i n't all that intereHing, even if you do
believe him. And gu I np by Bea tie Ad ROl.k nd
eypr Hill'
n Dog only highlight llurri~ nco
horr oming on Ihe mike:.
To hi credit, ' ne rai e Ihe politic I t k on
"Can We Gel Along," and the m d lrom prudu lion on ·Where\ My Nigg Att wuld rival
of the Bomb quad\ best work.

I

,

.

Vi/linl. U,

TIll U biIIo CIwt iI....-w ~

even try, Y 1I j

lar r round 0 .llrion.

dy. my (ry n i Hr. I

, ,thank

•

Orlg" , Motion PIotu,.. IIoundtrltCk

anyofrh m,

(..,p~

****

Blind Melon
SouP

Cit,,,.,

Spirit of '73:
Rock for Choice

***

Varlou8 AttIata
S.nl

***

It took Lhree: years co
get this record made. as
skittis h major labels,
freaked by the Ice-T!
Warner fiasco, refused
co mess with the politics
of a pro-choice compilation. 0 sisters did it for
themselves.
Fearuring "girl bands
of the '90's doing covers of girl ingers of the '70 ,"

Rapid Fires
south Clrcl.
Anotha Day Anotha IJaJIa
Sulw/Rel6tiWty

Blame Dr, Ore. All guns-anct-pnjl
hip-hop . . . . eaentlally the II/1II
theSe days- honor flick eynth linn
CMr thick bass groovea. All, wefI. At
leaSt Houston', South CIrde tIvow in I
IItIIe southam funk and the sophisticated ftIyme stytes of rappers Mr, . . and
ThoroUgII,

....perchunk
InCIdental MU8Ic 1. .1-.5
,.",
Chronicling four JUra of b-

c.ufomiI

t1

pt.eJDber 1

A good exampl of a mod rn mu\i bi7 phenom.
enon, Blind Melon became a Hugt' Rock B~nd
when MTV picked up (he "No Rain- video 0
their 1992 eponymou debul album. Nuw the b.anc.l
has to convince u on e again Ih t rheir raourlclul
blend of southern rock ,lOd (rippy ryli Ii
it,h.
up is worrhwhile.
It IS, in a way. Tne band hob a knack r (
hooks, and although th re' nothing addl liv
Ram· on Soup. there are t ugh in~
to keep your head nnglllg. Weirdn
gothic cello (M ar ear"),
("Lem nade") and even a Iw.oo
it all wears thin after a few Ii (

..............

.._*

spilt slngiel. EPa and compilition

c.therlne Wheel

tracks, Inc""tal Music 191'-95 it I
gralt WIY to IItt Icqullnted with this
most excellent banel. For the inltilted.
I llreat wIY to get the rarities
without spending I fortune on outoOf-

Happyo.tye

................ ,... l.,...bookIII

~

and productioII

It·,

print vinyl.

Luna
Penth0u84t

E1eIrIn
8tfoR~* ..
trInc:t music depended on MOIIOmIc
drumming and inventIvt guitar sounds

(think VIMt~, Luna', Dean
W...... (fonnIrty of GaIbie 500) hit
this routine down pat. and /lis Ioftty 1yri1'wrtIrtIfM ....
bartIIbntIe drum.

cal"" ..

AI,,*1'IdIo l1li
...
dIInI:.d, eae.a .... can do .....
. . . . . . . . IIItact, . .
Ian Is III cal . . . . on till (2)

~·bUt"'JOU"'"
aon.lII. whit l1lia.ct . . DIdINon......
TIIIfI Dannelly. • Judy
II
The WIzard of Oa
OrigInal Motion PfoturW
~8Ok

RhIno
DIwted .. inti I Good
lied WItch CO.

-

..............

The p, . . . . . . . . of the
United . . . . . 01
Amet1aa

To DIe For

:), RADIO
~-o-1'vtJ,

......

1IIIcMI, DIIcofd

The Run of
the Country

C n dian
Baoon

(/11/1,

ROlfr

• II

~

A4t~

Mi hal'l Moor lays olT
eM und goe afler {he
Whil Ii ou e wi lh hi'
WI rin of what would happen if we dedar d war
on ( lnJd . And if Il.lwkeye Pierce were presidenl.
NIH It lIy, bur Alan Aida dot'~ 1'1 y rhe man wirh
Ih~ pbn. Rh J Perlman (CII'(I1) and Ihe lal John
{.Indy I 0 rar.

Iktra

roo FIfIh"'" CapItol

PtychIc HeMfJ, OGC
BkIndM, .....
~ LIttJII'III, MMricII
tItIl'uttcIIbtIwI, ~

"'*

1~FUII, Zoo

SIHpy EyH, EIIk1rI

ow

aeyond
Rangoon

I/"i/,J Arlllli

it! . J ~ i

.1

R.lbhir) nd <l

" hi i a hlnod -andnick

(1I1t1,

for the

11 lin up? You don't

even rry.

YOll

jll r roll our th

lare t round 0 aClion. roman •

I

Rork

While her i~ter was
piercing every body parr
for Pulp fi"rtiofl, Patri ia
Arquette (True Ro
mance) was sloggi ng
through the jungl s of
Malaysia, which pa sed
for war-lorn Burma, cir a 1988. he plays a woman
who, by imm rsing her elf in a nation's tragedies, is
abl [0 get past her own.

b nippl d bat (holy odpi c)

I

Think your rransi rion from high chool [0
co ll ege wa s rough ?
Dann y (Mall Keeslar,
Saft Pnssagt) goe
rhrou gh abou l every
emorio nally curing
ev nl an IS-year-old Irishman can en oumer, from
dealh [Q pr gnancy [0 more dearh and ncar dearh.
Bur ar leasl hi ountry' pea cflli.

Hoke...
DO YOU

R",;

ome ~

dy. my r ry and Br J Pin movi . And
thank ,od th; I KalU K: lin i'Jl't in

National
Lampoon'.
senior Trip

any of them.

N,u' !.1I1f

Nad)a
(). /,,"" hlml

Ju I ollr verJge black and white, vampire

Tho e cmy high
hool kids. The· la kers~
ger detention and have to
write to (he presidenr with
uggtSti n for improving
che educational system. So
The prcz invitcs chem all
to D.. Wich Tommy hong (as in Cheech and) at the
bus wheel, what a mange trip it'll be.

Ie bioln horrorl omedyllove (Ory. Did we mention tholt David Lynch exe urive produced?
Ilina 1OWen ohn (th Romanian gymnast on
Ih at (lne rinftltl) lar a the vampire Nadja.
Pet a lond. pia· Dr. Voln \l ei ing as well as
Dmul ,

Screen Saver
A

"-'.on to

"""ve

A movie on elite rape? Ugh. No thanks.
But walt, there's A RHtIOn to 1JtJI1twf.
HII/htK IMtn/nf was disappointing
becIUIe It tried til tICkle too many Issues
IIId COUldn't give lAY the treatment they
dIIeMId - par1icuIIr1y the rape plot line,
which got fwther convoIutIId with the 18X'
UII~1ng pkJt line.

On the
Set
A speclal-eHects artist
painstakingly arranges yak hair
on a giant rat creature. "Take
note of this," says actor Tom
savini (Cl"ffPShowl and II).
"Everybody elsa turns Into a
bat. I tum Into a rat."
savini playa Sell Machine, a
customer at the TItIy Twister
bar In From Dusk Till O'WR, the
upcoming Robert Rodriguez
(lJHperIdo) vampire horror
film. Scriptwriter Quentin
Tarantino (Pulp Fiction) and
George Clooney (TV's Ell) play
gangster brothers who seek
refuge at the TItIy Twister.
Greg Nlcotero, the UN" of
the KNB special-effects company, demonstrates another of
his creations, a twitching bat
that attacks Clooney In the
movie. "George was upset
because the bat out-acted
him," Nlcotero says.
Nicotero also points out a
decapitated head, Which Is
modeled after Robert Kurtzman
("K" of KNB). "This Is human
hair," he says. ·You can't style
synthetic. See, Bob has kind of
the Ohio high school hairdo."
Everybody In the speclal-eHects
room gets killed at some point
In the movie. Nicotero says.
Production designer Cecilia
Montiel explains her vision of a
new design for vampirism In
Mexico: "Don't expect any
Gothic here. It's naco. Border
style - tacky and decadent."

ARfNlll«lto BellM ill a tI1cIrol9IexpDration ollie . . . but It doesn't f8e11IIce
81'1 aftar-tlChool special Of one of tho8e goodfor-you movies you were forced til watch In
health ca. - movies that are OK but that
In no way relate to yow .... n..1C8IIIrioI
are believable, and lie IIlOWI'S actually stII
fill tJ WIIdI. IMIc Includes songs from
REM. BlInd Malon and
ManIac:a.
A ".,.", to BellM stars Allison
Smith {TV'I KIte & AlII;,. It opeiw nationally In 5eptImber.

1_

The
Brothe,..
MoMullen

undance winner, al

0
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(.IIl1I'"wd 01 Iht' (11'1111' rtf II I mtlr III rtHllll) I',.ulll.llni wllt'l\t jIlUrIIJIIII\, 1/. AlIIK'1
r.illl'~ lIlil-\lll}" yt'l "'",ilive t"lliWli,1I '1,llImt'llIh'"I\ 'rr(IIIt'IlII} pili ill tll'll /lilt! II hl7/flo thrrr
11/11//'1 II tillY ill Ihm Illi ,ion to throllidl' III Ihil1l\~ llllll'j;i.lh , ,id~ Irlllll Ihril hrl',"hIJking
kllowll'd~t' of.'r,lll1rn.H [Ilk,. till lI, nliwr 1,111 phy il II) lllillhilll III lorlll J () I()!)I tall.

trinll' hl\hlllll\ '1IJ1l"r·rubut.

Tile Slacker Ha"dbook - .. I """l1lciol
S I I I'I ' II'(/l Gillti(' jill' Cullege ,\(lIdelll.\
Send $:;,9:; 10 Bnan BOYl'1, PO Btl\ .! 1 .~7,
1)1.'1. .. 1111'.

BO TON NANNIES. E:-'pl' lil'l1ll'

II. (12:;,2 I

~n' n il ,

hi:-.loril" l'\\ Engl:II1t1 . 1::-'l"l'lkl1l :-" l l. lr ~ .
hl'ndih. 11"Il'lllbhip ,uppm l. ' l',11 tOIll
lllilll1l'nl. I HO() l"ih2Cl(11)

STUDY ABROAD i n " olillietn

1"("IIHt' ,

!'>lI lllllll'f, St.' I1l I'~I l'r,

t.11I

\ 1\

r

' e:l r Prog('.rlll~ ( .r Ill ,
F, 111 \{ohl..'lb COLIn . Ak\,lndri.l .

22.~ 11 . 70.~- "i 1 l)

"iOX'

1,500 WEEKLY 1l1a1hng 0111 m
G ARANTEEDI \1onl'\ '\1'\ 1 ({
"lOp,1
Ill'gin NOW!
FREE- p,ltkl'll

EARN

ullar,

M A- , Bm IIH)O. (.ortill\,1.

r,

.~H()IH

I()O()

qt.~

TUITION MONEY

-Sl"hol. l r,ll1p~

'1"

G rant.' - Fundi ng ,l\ ai l,lhll' nm\1
lion , lo I'l\: .l\\ardl'd A,k ,thOUI OUI Idl'phonl ' 'pt'll," , 800-MNY-4 LG

SCHOWSHI' HOma

Et ~ 'FREE" SOIlres v.I1en )OU Older oor refeferm kbng
'100" Grants and SchoIarsh~ vmi:h a1t'efan maprsl
Bact 10 Sctm ~«laf fallismll'lh ajy$1995 ~eg $.aoo\plJsi1l
nus IS A60% SAVlNGSllI

Capitol Records IS hiring College Field Reps
nallonally. You must be able to gel college crechl
and work a minimum of 10 hours per week
MUSIC expenence (radio/ retail) IS rCQUired
Sophomores and Juniors
Interested fax resumes to .. ,
(213) 9626405 atln: Rooln

LA KA

UMMER EMPLOYME T -

Fi.,hinj.! Intiu'lr} . Earn up III H.()()O" In
1\\11 Ill()nlh ... I'rl'l' II ,In'I){)rt:t1llm! ({(KIm
and l\oMd! 0\ l'r X.ClOI) opl'fling" • ' 0
l'\I)l' l il' nl~ nl'll'''-',IIY , Call 1.!1l() "i li d "i"i I.'\\. \9H"i29

OLL FREE 1-800-382-27.
We acceli Visa, Mastercard and Amencan Express

COLLEGE MO EY G AR

TEED

"('ho\.ll"hlp'. (il~rnh Aid & Pl i\,IIl' I'lintl
ing 10,1 1 \ll'n"'l\l' D.rl.rh,I'l' \ \ail:rhlt.,
\ n\ \\ hl'll' . Intli\ Idually Tailored 1'10gl.tlll" l -XOO-"i ,1)-,2 ,(X) 1.'\1" 9111

BREW YOUR 0

BEERI I I'} 10 11"1.',
m.l k ~~ l ' \ ll'lknl I)('l'r l (.olllpll'll' 1-:11 ,
,99"i (all I-HO() ,"iI -(l!)(IO ,

http://www, ubpop.
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3RDANN
U.CAPTU
NIKE SPIR
.CONTEST

WIN 2 ROUND-TRIP AIRLINE
TICKE I S, $1,000 CASH
AND A CANON COLOR
BUBBLE ..JET PRINTER.

CONTEST

"Ill 'e jllurll.llim. U. Mllg.,
1I1 ill 1I1/(/ 1/1/(/1/
fllllll

,him

III

hnlj 10 I/'rr

Ihm hn\lIhlJking

timn

J

() fillll IJII.

. 4TH ANNUAL

f~"iiii~~~~========~

U. PHOTO CONT
WIN FOUR 1,000
ORAND
IZ

.1000 01". nd Pri•• Wlnn." Cempu. Ut. IIIeIy 0IeterII. U. oIl'tnnIyIYInII

I
eo
i!
end u a po tcard or e-mail de cribing
the coolest. funniest, smalle t. wildeSt or weirde t place you could priO[ with
a anon® IlJ -70 olor Bubble Jet™ Printer.
This new anon primer can go anywhere you c.1n think 011 Ir's compact
(11.8" long x 6.2" wide x 2.2" high), weighs only 3.1 pounds, can be powered by (\ rechargeable battery and prints anything in brilliant color and
sharp black and white. (For more info ee the ad on page 9, or call (800)
848-4123 ext. 101.)
The rand Prize winner will get $1,000 ca h AND round-trip airline
tickets for two to anywhere in the U.S., Mexico or the aribbean AND a
new anon BJ -70 olor Bubble Jet Printer! PLUS, twO second prize winners will 3eh receive a new Canon BJ -70 olor Bubble Jet Printer AND
$500 ea h. Five third prize winner each win $349 cash (about what it takes
to buy a Canon BJ -70 olor Bubble Jet Printer).
To enter, end your entry (50 words max) describing your most creative
print site to U. MAGAZINE, Canon 001 Print ite Conte t, 1800 Ce~tury
Park Ea t, uite 820, Los Ange les, A 90067-151 1 or e-mail co
hnp:llwww.umagazine.com(clickonU.Mail. anon Cool Print Site Contesc) , Umaga7ine@aol.com or umagazine@earrhlink.nec.
All cntrie (snail mail or e-mail) muse include your name, school, address
( chool and permanent) and phone number to be eligible to win. There is
no limic ro che number of time you may eorer. Deadline for entries:
Dec. I , 1995. Winners will be notified by Dec. 20, 1995, so be sure ro
include your permanent phone number.

Poll Question

ur

'unn... .,.,t. -

.1000 Or8ftd,.,.,.. Winner:
t

SOO/6U-VIEWS
68S-4397
Ext. 62

....... GiotDr, SynICUII u.

lished with Nike's ad in che January/February
. ue of U. PLU ,the tOP 30 entries will receive
cash prizes. (Last year, we gave away $5,000 in
cash prizes.) AND every month thi fall, the
be t
entry
will
be
published
in U. and on our Web site at
hrrp:llwww.umagrune.com (click on ·U. Cont ($-). Winners of the month win $50 cash.
Send your entries on color print or sUde film,
labeled (gently) on the back with your name,
school, address. phone number (school and permanent) and a brief description of the Nike spirit you've Clptured (who, when, where, doing
what, etc.). Deadllne for entri is Dec. I,
1995. Entries cannot be returned and become
the property of U. Ml1gazinr. There: is no limit

•

MInI werot, U. of CIIIfomIa, SIntI BIrtIIrI

on the number of entries you can submit

M II our entri

to

U.MAGAZINE
CAPfURE THE NIKE SPIRIT CONTFST,
1800 Century Park East, Suite 820,
Los Angele ,CA 90067-1511

BrIan Hendrbt, U. of Tennessee
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The products of
our generation

ILlu TRATION BY J, THURSTON .
AUBURN

U,

Double
Take

Burn, B a by,
Burn
Fed up with years of self·
Indulgent generational Irony•
national fraternity Gamma
Zeta Chi recently announced a
ban on kitschy '70s references
in all fraternity-owned houses.
"We're particularly strict
about referencing a certain
1970s family that Is 'much
more than a hunch,' If you
know what I'm talking about,"
said president Kip Kaplan at a
press conference.
Any fraternity member
caught singing Schoolhouse
Rock songs or publicly displayIng Cheryl TIegs posters will be
Immediately deactivated.
· We'r. serious,· Kaplan
said. MHo girls In those clingy
lron-on shirts, no novelty lunch
boxes and no late-night drunken chonJsn of • certain soundtrack that mymn with Hatter
Gay Fight Beaver. Dh, yeahand no playlno baUIn the

,-

K.pIan w

immed

rugged. man . I'm
probably our
climbing . orne
breathtaking vi ra
right now.)
Armed with my
T'S TAKEN TWENTY-S ME YEARS
lose. co mfortable
of social programming and mil- have. I went out to
lions of hours of television atu- get so me more prod
r - the kind of
ration, but it has finally been uproducts
that ay.
accomplished. The advertising "Hey. I'm young nd
industry has created the perfect con- hip ,lI1d free. I'm the
kind of guy who goc:
sumer generation.
clubbing. r ad DrutiiJ
I reali zed this last week when I saw a TV and ha a lor of x. ·
co mmercial for Red Wolf beer. I was about ix
Igor
ome:
hours into an afternoon of pom programming,
ologne bee u. e
so I wa already usceptible to ubtext, when I Kate Mo
dig
started thinking ....
guys that
mell
"Red Wolf - yeah. man. I'm like a red wolf. somewhere between
I'm my teriou and solitary. stalking moonlit forest lov e and madnes,
glades. Totally. I'm a red wolf. dude. I hunt alone Then I bought a pair
becau e I'm like. you know. a lone hunter and hit." of Doc Marren betau, I'm the type
o I bought a ixpack of Red Wolf. As I at or blue ·collar rellow rhar can afford
down with my first beer. I noticed I did feel a lit- really ex~ruive impoHor work boor .
tle more ferociou . By the fifth beer. I wa down
AI o. be au e I'm thrill •. eking and
righl avage.
dangerou • I got me 3 rop .of. the· line 15· peed
Anyway. l'v decided to top fighting and be the mountain bike that hang up\ide down in m.
con umer I was born to be. Mo t of my opinion
apartment, ri ht nt t til my (to ·caunn ki and
and value have been provided by TV a it is, So 1 nowboard.
figure. what the hey - for a few measly dollars I
I felt pretry good. hut omC:lhing S III 1 111 •
can have a brand new self-image laboriously crafted
o I replaced all my furniture: with mul po l·moJ·
by the nation's fine t adverri ing thinkers!
ern w ad ·finish tuff that 100 like it I. m tifT a
First things first. I went OUt ye terday and
aribbean rgo bal. Then I buu ht (lm(' mall
bought a Gillette twin razor. I figured. rho\c guy
bla k e1eCtroni devi
nd wirt'd them alit eth that use Gillerre ralor on TV are real manly like er inro a central remote \' tem with I r(' ur·
and sexy. (Now don't get me wrong. I'm pleney round und, Hnall • ( ju -r put a down p.tyment
manly like. After all. I wear Patagonia outdoor wear. on a Land Rov r - a mi hry JU erlUUl II v hiYou can tell )u t by looking at thar label thar I'm cle thar can handle all temlin and 0 or .000
-

Seth Lives Sebastian Conley, Harvard U.,j ...:' '.
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~ ~Strip Tease

KODAK FUNSAVER POCKET.
THE

ONE-TIME-USE,

( USE IT ONCE, GET IT?)

HASSLE-FREE,

~

SHOOT

ANY-

THING

CAMERA,

NYWHERE,

.....,.~~ -

NO annual FEE,

a $1,000 CREDIT limit
and our SMARTRATE~ program.

okay, now hit the beachf

If you ~OttT 6c)T (t 6£.T (T:

